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CANADA’S TRADE FOR IK FISCAL 
* YEAR WELL OVER Tl* BWION MARK

HE BRITISH POLO TEAM 
OUTHAY AMERICANS

Almost Met Fate Similar 
To That of the Empres*

American Liner New York Creeps Into Port With a Hole 
in Side—Rammed by Steamer in Fog—Passengers Sing 

“Nearer My God to Thee” in Memory of Empress Vic-Sees Bitter Struggle
Ahead in Ireland

, An Increase of Twenty-six Mil

lions Over the Year 

of 1912.

Defeat Yankees by Score of 

8V2 to 3 in First Game 
For Cup.

tints.

UTS SEE
or mom

New York, June 14—With more than 
650 persona on board, all of them 
thankful at having escaped a disaster 
similar to that when the Empress of 
Ireland recently Vent to the bottom. 
The American Liner New York, a «tap
ing hole where the Hamburg-American 
Liner Pretoria struck her in the fog 
off Nantucket earfy yesterday, reach
ed port safely today.

As the steamer passed Fire Island 
on her .way into port an impressive 
service of thanksgiving, presided ov
er by the Rev. Francis E. Clark of 
Boston, founder of the Christian En
deavor Society, was held. There was

scarcely a dry eye among the congre
gation while “Nearer My Ood to Thee1’ 
was being sung in memory of those 
less fortunate than the New York’s 

Coming up the bay this afternoon 
the damaged liner wore a big tarpau
lin bandage over the gash in her side, 
cut by the Pretoria’s prow and anchor. 
Although the hole covers a radge of 
three of the broad plates of the liner 
and extends from her upper works to 
within ten feet of the water line, it 
was said that repairs would be made 
immediately and that the New York 
would sail on her regular schedule for 
Europe.

FORTY THOUSANDGAIN IN EXPORTS

DECREASE IN IMPORTS
Dublin Correspondent of London Papers Believes it Will Com

pare Only to Parnell Split In the 90’s. SEE THE MATCH

Americans Outclassed in Every 

Department—Defeat a Sur

prise to Spectators — Won

derful Display of Skill by the 
Winners.

Dominion’s Trade With United 

Kingdom Showed Net In

crease of $37,634,098 — 
Total Exports Nearly Half 

Billion.

London, June 16.—“The more one 
sees of the wrangle which has com
menced between Redmond and the 
provisional committee of the National
ist volunteers," says the Dublin cor
respondent of the Morning Post, "the 
more one is forced to the belief that 
Ireland is on the threshold of a bit
ter struggle, comparable perhaps only 
to the Parnell split in the early nine
ties. One thing seems obvious. Red
mond was too late in the field to cap
ture the volunteer force, and for sev
eral months he looked askance at the 
new body, not only without sympathy, 
but "Mth absolute contempt"

The Daily News, ministerialist, de
nies that there is any antagonism be

tween Redmond and Devlin, and says 
that the Nationalist leaders are all 
exercising their influence patriotically. 
The overwhelming majority of the 
volunteers are Nationalists, but the 
executive officers mostly belong to the 
Sinn Foln. Though a split would be 
regrettable it cannot be of serious 
dimensions, says the News.

The House of Lords reassembles to
day, when it Is expected that the Mar
quis of Crewe will make a definite an
nouncement as to the date of the sec
ond reading of the home rule bill and 
Introduction of the amending bill. In 
the commons a division on the third 
reading of the plural voting bill is 
expected today.

Trying to Persuade Local 
Leaders to Come Under the 
Captaincy of Nationalist 
Parliamentary Party.

h <1 War Between Turkey 
And Greece Inevitable

t

Meadow brook, L. I., June 13.—Be. 
London. Juno 15,-John Redmond Is 1°™ .“JH?8" ”2,™" t!\at «•« 

reported to have sent several aup- Sîdtaf ÎÏÏm ,l,de',*™1 th»
portera skilled In organization work. thj fleM eltl!er
to persuade the local leaders of the ^dav ?o deMdl “S
Nationalists Volunteers to consent to ehamuionshln Th» 
come under the captaincy of the Na-

»8t *Parl,anie«nt.ary par,1»'w formerly seen at even a world's series
.TkB*. Btro5? resistance will be offer- game or the annual army-navy football 

ed Redmond s attempt to obtain con contest. Fully 40,000 persons were 
trol of the volunteer organization is ln the stands or in automobiles which 
seen by the advice given by Sinn Fein, were packed twenty deep at either 
in this week's issue, which charges end of the huge field, 
the parliamentary party with attempt- Above the smooth turf which stretch 
ing to disrupt the volunteer move- ed 900 feet from north to south, and 
ment. It declares that complete har- 400 from west to east, between the 
mony reigned amongst the different two main stands, the sky was blue 
sections of. the Nationalists figuring with only a faint fleece of clouds to 
in the volunteer body, until the heads temper a scorching sun. A brisk 
of the parliamentary party lnterfer- breeze from the southwest snapped 
ed. Freeman's Journal, defending Red- the flags of the contending nations 
mond's action says that the Irish peo- which lined 
pie cannot submit to amateur military west stands, 
dictatorship, at the hands of unknown The judges were Joshua Crane, of 
or hostile entities. The Wexford Free Briton, for America; Keith Markham, ’ 
Press claims that the volunteer move- for England. The goal umpires were
ment only began to spurt when Red- Dr. H. A. Souther and Frank Farres-
mond gave it his encouragement, and ter for America, and Spencer Fish
that, therefore, Redmond is entitled and Frank E. Drago for England. The
to obtain control. Whatever may be referee was Louis E. Stoddard, 
the outcome of the dispute, it adds, it Play started at 4.38 In the interna- 
constitutes another difficult factor in tional polo contest between» America 
the Irish problem, since Redmond will and England. Forty thousand specta* 
probably suffer great pressure and in tors were present and the sun shone 
turn apply it in dealing with the gov- brightly on the broad green field, 
ernment rel.Uve to the conceeelon» to The crowd broke ill record». Every 
Ulster man of the two teams was in condi

tion for a battle to the last gasp. The 
ponies were as eager as the players* 

The line up was:
America—No. 1, Rene Lamontagne;

No. 2, J. M. Waterbury; No. 3, Deve- 
reaux Mllburn; back, Lawrence Wat
erbury.

England—No. 1, Captain H. A. 
Tomkinson; No. 2, Captain L. St. Ce 
Cheape; No. 3', Major F. W. Barrett;| 
back, Captain Vivian Lockett.

Referee—Louis E. Stoddard.
The final score was, England 8 1-2, 

America 3.

Ottawa, June 13—A statement of 
i Canadian trade for the last fiscal year 
«has just been Issued by the trade and 
, commerce department. The total trade 
tin merchandise for the year was $1,- 
, 073,766,098, an increase of $26,697,666 
over thè corresponding fiscal year. Im
ports totalled $618,328,874, a de
crease of $51,671,316, while exports to
talled $456,437,224, an Increase of $78,- 

1368,869.
The net increase In trade for the 

; year was due to the big gain in ex
ports of agricultural products, animal 
product and manufactured products, 
particularly during 'the autumn mon- 

: tbs. Since then there has been a con- 
i eiderable falling off both in imports 

and exports. The total exports of ag
ricultural products for the year was 
$198,220,029, an Increase of $48,074,- 
368, or nearly thirty per cent. Exports 

(or animal produce totalled $53,349,119, 
-an Increase of $8,564,526, and exports 
'of manufacturers totalled $57,443,452, 
• an Increase of $13,750,644.

There was a much greater move
ment of coin and bullion during the 
year than during 1912-13, imports of 
coin and bullion totalled $16,235,350, 
an increase of $9,807,376. Exports of 
coin and bullion totalled $23,560,704, 
an increase of $7,397,002. In the liq
uidation of balances Canada thus sent 
out of the country $8,326,399 more of 
gold and bullion than was brought in.
Over Thirty-Seven Millions Gain Made 

With United Kingdom
Trade with the United Kingdom 

showed a net increase of $37,634,098.
Trade with the United Stakes show

ed a net increase of nearly three mll-

Wlth the British West Indies, In- 
eluding Bermuda, despite the recent 
reciprocal trade agreement, there was 
a net falling off in trade of $1,620,283. 
From nearly every country imports 
decreased, while to every country ex
cept the Argentine Republic exports 
Increased.

From the United Kingdom, Canada 
took last year Imports valued at $131,- 
942, 763, or $6,206,666 less than the 
preceding year. Canadian exports to 
the United Kingdom totalled $222,322,- 
766, a gain of $44,340,764.

Imports from the United Statee last 
year totalled $410,786,091, a decrease 
of $30,369,764. Exports to the United 
States totalled $200,469,370, a gain of 
$38,348,991.

Statistics of trade with the West In
dies show imports of $4,364,849, a de
crease of $1,662,281 and exports of $4,- 
770,200, a gain of $41,998.

Some details of the more Important 
increases or decreases ln imports and 
exports are interesting. In imports 
there were decreases of over two mil
lion dollars each ln breadstuffs, and 
gutta percha, rubber and manufactures 
thereof. There was a decrease of ov
er twenty-three millions, In the im
ports of metals, minerals, etc., of nine
teen millions in iron and steel, and 
manufactures thereof, and of one and 
a quarter millions In the imports of 
provisions.

Increased Importation of Coal and 
Coke

On the other hand, there was an 
increase of over six millions in the 
imports of coal! coke, etc. and of near
ly one million in the imports of fruits. 
The total imports of foodstuffs was 
over sixty-three millions, including 
breadstuffs. $9,425,412; fruits $17,233,- 
223; provisions $10,813,459; sugar, mo
lasses, etc. $17,949,396; and vegetables 
$3,306.930.

In exports there was an increase of 
over six and a half millions In live 
animals ; nearly thirty millions In 
wheat and of oyer eight millions ln 
oats.

It may be noted that Canada sent to 
the United States last year animals 
worth $8,519,102; bran to the value of 
$1,609,595; oats to the value of $6,- 
802,403; and wheat to the value of $6,- 
891,624. Exports of fish to the United 
States amounted to $6,644,366.

No Answer to Greek Note Demanding Turks to Cease Perse

cution of Greeks and Reparation For Losses.ST. JINNEW RULES
Athens, June 13.—War between 

Greece and Turkey is inevitable, ac
cording to the newspaper Heetia, 
which Is considered as voicing the ma
jority of Greek public opinion. \ 

The government has not as yet re
ceived any intimation of the nature 
of the sublime Porte's reply to the 
Greek note demanding that Turkey 
cease Its persecution of the Greeks in 
Turkey and make reparation to them 
for the losses incurred, 
here that ln accordance with the usual 
method of Turkish diplomacy the 
Turkish note will contain vague prom
ises and denials, and will seek to de
lay a settlement. But public opinion 
la strongly opposed to dilltory-tactics,

aays the Hestla, and will compel the 
government to Insist that the perse
cutions cease or war will follow at 
once.

It Is reported there have been sev
eral encounters between Turks and 
Christians in the Asiatic littéral that 
the Turks are concentrating arms 
and ammunition at various points. 
Several sailing vessels with Greek 
refugees aboard, It is also reported 
have been captured by the Turks.

A despatch to the Times from Ath
ens says Greece Is actively making 
naval preparations. According to the 
Durazzo correspondent of the Times, 
he Is authorized to deny that Prince 
William has any Intention to abdicate 
the Albanian throne.

EOR DAIRY
PUSS EXAMS the tops of the east and!

It Is feared
Eight Successful Ones in Qual

ifying Examinations for the 
Outside Civil Service.

All Package Cheese or Butter 
Mus,t be Marked so Buyer 
Will Know What He's Get-}
ting.

PREEINMf 
MEETING Of 

COMMISSION

THE FARMING 
SPECIAL TRAIN

Ottawa, June 13.—.The civil service 
Ottawe, June 13.-Ke*uletlooe have eucceeful

been proclaimed to come Into force e»mlaa-
on September let next, under the deiry Pro,lnc“

list is as follows:
At Fredericton—Guy 

goon.
At St. John—John T. Bradbury, Etta 

R. Heans, George H. Markham, Helen 
M. McRobble, John W. Murphy, Arthur 
C. Powers, Frederick M. Shannon, 
John A. Thompson.

At Moncton—Abram B. Lutz.
At Charlottetown—George W. H. 

Beers, Jercy James Landerlgan.
At Yarmouth—Wm. Truell.
At Halifax—Henry. E. Hope.
At Sydney—Wm. MoL. Moore, John 

Havelock Scott.

industry act passed at the session of 
parliament just ended.

The regulations provide for the 
marking or branding of all package 
cheese, or butter, so that purchasers 
may know just what they are getting. 
If "whey butter” is mixed with cream
ery or dairy butter the package must 
be myked "whey butter," similarly 
if dairy butter is mixed with creamery 
butter the package must be marked 
"dairy butteh"

Cheese makers who manufacture 
cheese, from skim milk or from milk 
to which skim milk has been added, 
must label the product "skim milk 
cheese."

For the violation of any of the regu
lations a fine of not less than $10 
and not more than $30 is provided.

Clifford Ma-

ATTEMPT TO
Large Crowds Hear Lectures 

and View Exhibits— Farm
ers Finding the Train a 
Great Boon,

Empress Inquiry to Deal With 
Whole Question of St, Law
rence Navigation — Com
missioners Met Saturday.

The American Team Went to Plceea.
The American team was completely 

demoralized by the speed and team 
work of the English challengers. 
After the first flurry in the ojenlng 
period the defending four never held1 
the sway, being outplayed and out- 
sprinted by the Hurllngton 
resentatives and the English ponies.

The defeat came as a great surprise 
to the majority of the forty thousand 
spectators, who had expected an Am
erican victory and made the cup de
fenders 10 to 7 favorites In the wag
ering; previous to the game. They 
were quick to appreciate the brilliant 
play of the invaders, however, and 
the stands rang with applause at the 
clever exhibition of team work and 
good shooting of the blue-shirted rid
ers from England.

This superiority became apparent 
with the bell In the opening period, 
and it appeared to upset the defend
ing four, who never recovered the 
form shown in recent practice games 
until the closing minutes of the game, 
when the» Americans settled down and 
gave the, first indications of team 
play of which they were supposed to 
be capable.
British Team Strong in Every Phase 

of Game.

Bomb Placed in St, George's 
Church, London, Demolishes 
Pews and Shatters Three 
Stained Glass Windows.

DH1RM 
II HOB OF 

MOB. SIIMI

Club rep-

BIG MILE Special to Th# Standard.
Bathurst, N. B., June 14.—The Bet

ter Farming Special was here yester
day and was visited by people from 
this seotlon of the country. Especial 
Interest was centered in the live stock 
department and it was evident that 
the people of this section at least 
have awakened to the opportpnltles in 
this direction. The cars were open 
for visitors until ten o'clock last even
ing and the farmers seemed eager for 
information of every description relat
ing to farming.

The trip of the train so far has been 
highly successful and the Interest dis
played has been very encouraging to 
those in charge of the train. The far
mers of New Brunswick have awak
ened to their opportunities and the 
farming special has so far been a 
great help to those who require up to 
date Ideas.

The train will be at Campbell ton on 
Monday.

Ottawa, June 14.—Lord Mersey and 
the other members and officers vof the 
Empress of Ireland Investigation com
mission had a preliminary meeting 
in Ottawa yesterday in reference to 
the conductxand procedure of the in
quiry which opens at Quebec on Tues
day next. Hon. J. D. Hazem, minister 
of marine, and several of the officials 
of his department were ln conference 
with the commissioners, and the in
formation gathered by Captain Lind
say immediately after the disaster 
was placed at their disposal.

The investigation will deal not only 
with the cause of the collision and 
the loss of life, but also with the whole 
question of the safety of St. Lawtence 
navigation, in so far as it is possible 
to prevent wrecks in future ailQ to 
insure the safety of passengers and 
crew. As the inquiry developes any 
line of special Investigation shown to 
be necessary will be provided for. 
The commission and the government 
have decided that the Investigation 
shall be comprehensive, thorough and 
exhaustive. The evidence will be 
taken tin public. Captain Kendall, of 
the Empress of Ireland, and Captain 
Andersen, of the Storstad, will be 
among the first witnesse» called.

Lord Mersey and hie fellow commis
sioners, Sir Adolphe Routhier, and 
Chief Justice McLeod, of New Bruns
wick, together with British officials 
connected with the inquiry were the 
guests of Premier Borden and the 
members of the cabinet at a dinner 
in the Rideau Club last night

.1

STRIKE IS London, June 14—A bomb was ex
ploded in St. George’s church, Han
over square, tonight. There is evi
dence to show that the explosion was 
the work of suffragettes, and coming 
so close upon the bomb outrage in 
Westminster Abbey the desecration of 
tills famous edifice has increased alarm 
as to how far the militant women in
tend to go.

The caretaker of St. George’s had 
locked the church after a careful In
spection on the conclusion of the ev
ening services. A few minutes after 
ten o'clock a passerby heard an ex
plosion and summoned the fire bri
gade. The firemen, forcing the doors, 
found the church filled with a dense 
white smoke. Three pews in the 
north aisle and three stained windows 
were damaged by the explosion, while 
a pew immediately in front of the lec- 
trn was blown down.

The firemen found a square tin box 
and several pieces of' candle hi the 
overthrown pew, and a member of the 
congregation said that the pew was 
occupied at the evenlug service by a 
woman ln a checked dress. An enve
lope was found in the church on which 
was written: "A protest against the 
torture of women."

St. George’s church was built in 
1713-24. It has long been a favorite 
church for fashionable weddings. Pre
mier Asquith was married in this 
church in 1894, and ex-President Roo
sevelt was married there in 1860.

While the judges of the high courts 
and the lord mayor were attending 
service in St. Paul’s Cathedral today, 
according to the annual custom, sev
eral suffragettes Interrupted with pro
tests against the torturing of women. 
The services were delayed several 
minute® while two women who were 
chained to seats were removed. As 
they were carried out they shouted : 
"God save Mrs. Pankhuret."

CULLED OF Escorted Through Thronged 
Streets by Catholic Societies 
in Charlottetown—Address
es from Clergy and Laity.

Anarchists Start Story of Re
volution and Flight of King 
—Soldiers In re on Inhabit
ants to Quell Disorder. Charlottetown, P. E., L, June 14.— 

Mgr. Stagni, apostolic delegate, was 
tendered a hearty reception tonight 
by the Roman Catholics of Charlotte
town. This was the fourth place to 
greet him during this, Iris first official 
visit to the Island. This morning he 
drove to Kelly's Cross where he or
dained two candidates for the priest
hood. This" evening he drove to St 
Dunetan’s College on the outskirts of 
the city.

At eight o'clock a large procession 
was made up of members of the C. M.

£•’ A. B- Ï- 8., and Knights
of Columbus accompanied by two 
bands escorted the delegate into the 
Cathedral. The streets were densely 
thronged with people. At the cathedral 
there was a special service during 
which the delegate imparted the apos
tolic benediction. There was also 
the benediction of the blessed sacra
ment by Bishop O’Leary. The latter 
had accompanied the delegate from 
Chatham where the consecration of 
his brother took place. Tonight the 
delegate received an address from the 
clergy read by Bishop O'Leary and 
another from the Catholic laity read 
by Chief Justice Sullivan. The dele
gate was aaked to convey to the Pope 
the sincere devotion of Catholics to 
the successor of St. Peter. The dele
gate ln replying expressed his appre
ciation of the manifestation of affec
tions, respect and reverence which he 
met since landing on the Island.

The challengers gave the finest ex
hibition of team work ever seen In 
an invading four. Both on attack and 
defense they played the ball into each 
other’s hand, taking few unwarranted 
chances, and the success of these tac
tics was proved by the score and the 
ease which they captured the first leg 
in the 1914 trophy series. It was not 
alone in team work that the English 
players excelled, however, for their 
stick work was a revelation. At eith
er forehand or backhand driving they 
outclassed the defenders and the 
length and direction of their strokes 
showed the benefits gained by the 
long preliminary practice season 
which began in Madrid early ln the 
winter.

The American four was far weaker 
than was the case last year, and in 
addition was called upon to face a 
team which surpassed in style and 
speed the combination which just fail
ed to lift the cup In 1913. The ab
sence of former Captain Harry Payne 
Whitney appeared to break up the 
perfect combination play for which 
the "big four" has been noted for 
years. Rene Lamontagne who played 
No. 1, was unable to pierce the English 
defense, even when backed by Cap- 
tain Monte Waterbury, and the bur* 
den of the rushes .Into the English 
end of the field was finally shouldered 
by the captain of the American four. 
Lamontagne was exceedingly wild in 
Ills stroking and repeatedly missed 
comparatively easy chances to score 
goals. In several Instances he carried 
the ball half the length of the field, 
only to fail at the crucial moment by, 
a poorly directed shot.

Continued on page two.

Rome, June 13.—The threatened 
railway strike throughout Italy has 
been abandoned and order la being 
gradually restored, even in the towns 
where a virtual revolutionary move
ment was in progress.

An outstanding feature In the gen
eral strike situation today was the 
news received at the capital of the 
proclamation of an Italian republic by 
the people of severl towns bordering 
on the Adriatic ln Northeastern Italy.

In some towns, like Fabriano and 
Rimini, scenes similar to those of the 
French revolution were enacted. The 
inhabitants, misled by reports issued 
from the headquarters of the anarch
ist committee at Ancona, an impor
tant seaport of the Adriatic, to the ef
fect that a revolutionary movement 
had been successful ln overthrowing 
the monarchy, proclaimed a republic 
and substituted for the national flag 
the black banner of the peasants’ 
league.

All the newspapers were burned the 
moment they reached those towns, in 
order to prevent the people from 
knowing the real condition of the 
country as the revolutionary leaders 
had stated King Victor Emmanuel had 
escaped to Montenegro, that the revo
lution had mastered the entire 
sula, and that the troops had 
with the people.

In some instances the soldiers were 
compelled to fire on the people before 

was restored, with the result 
that several persons were killed or In
jured.

INVENTS * 
NEW TÏPE OFt

TUFFIC RESUMED 
11 WELLE CUIIL

Lt, Gordon's Model to be Test
ed by Naval Dept,—Has De
tachable Tower In whiqh 
Crew Can Take Refuge,

SEIHU DROWNS 
WHILE II UTHMC Damage Done by Passing 

Steamer on Wednesday will 
Amount to About $15,000,

St. Catherines, Ont., June 14.—<Lteut. 
G. S. Gordon of the British nsvy, who 
completed a model of a submarine In 
St. Catherines, has sent it to the naval 
office of England, where the new In
vention will be given a practical trial. 
The invention consists of a conning 
tower which can be detached from the 
main part ot the craft in case of dis
ability while under water, allow the 
entire crew to take refuge in the tow
er and ascend to the surface of the 
water ln safety. He made a trial re
cently In Lake Ontario, near Port Dal- 
housle, at a depth of 250 feet and the 
model worked perfectly. .

Seventeen Year Old Lad Seiz- 
< ed With Cramps and SarTk. REPEIL HILL HEIDI fOT 

PRESIDENT 18 SISlSt Catherines. Ont., June 14.—The 
break ln the Welland Canal which was 
caused by the steamer Pueblo Wed
nesday afternoon, was sufficiently re
paired to allow boats to resume lock
ing Saturday afternoon. The damage 
to the outside of the banks will be 
repaired tomorrow. The loss will be 
in, the neighborhood of $16,000.

St Catherines, Ont., June 14.—Wm. 
Nixon, fireman on the steamer Key- 
port of the Keystone Transportation 
Company of Montreal, was taken with 
cramps and drowned while bathing ln 
the harbor of lfr>rt Dalhousie Saturday 
evening. He was 17 years of age. Hie 
mother lives in Belfast, Ireland.,

penln-
Joined SOUTH GRAY RIDING. Washington, June 13—The Panama 

Canal tolls exemption repeal bill was 
signed today by Vice-President Mar
shall and by Speaker Clark, and will 
be sent to the White House in time to 
receive the signature of President Wil
son os his return from Princeton.

Durham, Ont., June 14.—At a Con
servative convention here Dr. Jamie
son, the former member, was nominat
ed for t|e legislature fn£n South 
Of*fc
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FROM THIS PLAN

FROM YOUR PLAN.

FROM OUR OWN PU

Any Style of House You M 
quire, with Workmer 

and Materials Guan 
teed.

In one or ether of the el 
loeatlone In or about 8t 
euch ae De Mont’e Street, 
Weet Side, an Ideal reel 
district.

PRICES MODERATE. 
TERMS OF PAYMENT

THE

Fenton land 
Building Co.

Minai Bldf- S.

;
■

We Will Bu■

OTIS
ELEV

Ian» and Estimi

Complete Stoc

SI

Je A. MARTIN
MJPl.

We Mak<
If you are
SALE. Fire
come and ge 
SIGNS on
signs ::

H. L & J.
Mo u,

Phone 697

I am now in a
Winter an

At i
The price for * ell 

$*0.00, end tiw prie. 
$1*160,00 the eeme etyl 

I now here plans ; 
cottages, prices ranglc 
ter cottage at Little HI 

I alio do repair w 
np and 1 will call and ■

He
G

‘Phone Main 1908-

i

EVERYTHING

HOIV

i
1

Rough
Get quoi

THE CHRIST»

NEW YORK'S FIRST

The first mayor of New 
as Willett, was Inductei 
Î49 years ago today, June 
tt la expected that the A 
ropolls will formally obae 
anniversary of this Intel 
a year hence. Gov. Rlc 
the first English execul 
future Empire State, wa: 
for the appointment of 
was a wealthy merchan 
end had a town house i 
and a country estate In 1 
where his body was bui

■ *: - .1 - sV :■
i. N. BL.THE STANDARD8

FT fellasi »ii. mb. ram air aims uu. ram itii ■ :
EES SEIE SUED EL 11 EMM

'■

E COMMISSION 
OK E TO QUEBEC

■1HHROEN8F

IT DIEU 1101TIWI YOUR WINTER'S COAL

AT SUMMER PRICESTl Party Includes Three Commis
sioners, Hon. Mr, Hazen and 
Naval Experts,

Met on His Arrival at Capital 
By Minister of Marine and 
His Deputy,

Measure by Which Postal 
Clerks Were to Get Raise so 
Amended that Government 
Could’nt Accept It,

Methodist Conference Hears 
Reports from Educational 
Institutions—Delegates En
joy Sail on the Miramichi.

Rebuts Impression Which Has 
Gained Ground in London— 
Will Attend Inter-parlia
mentary Congress in Stock
holm,

SCOTCH‘-.AMERICAN iMontreal. June 14~Lor4 Mersey, 
who le chairman of the commission 
to Investigate the Empress erf Ireland 
disaster, was In Montreal a short tithe 
this evening on hie way from Ottawa 
to Quebec, where the Inquiry is to be
gin on Tuesday. His lordship, In an 
Interview, said, "We are going to find 
out If anyone Is to blame, and If so, 
who and In what way." Accompany
ing Lord Mersey were the following: 
Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, judge of the 
admiralty court. New Brunswick, who 
with Judge Routhier of Quebec, la a 
member of the commission; Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries. Alexander Johnston, deputy min- 

Commander C. P. Howe, con
sulting engineer for the naval depart
ment; J. A. Webster and George Vaux 
of the British Board of Trade. The 
party will arrive at Quebec tomorrow 
atternoon.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont., June 14—Lord Mersey 

who will preside at the inquiry into 
the wreck of the Empress of Ireland, 
arrived in Ottawa on Saturday and 
was met by Hon. J. D. Hazen minis
ter of marine and fisheries, and Alex
ander Johnstone, deputy minister. 
Last evening Premier Borden gave a 
dinner In honor of lx>rd Mersey, at 
which a number of tlie cabinet minis
ters were present, as well as Justice 
McLeod, one of the Canadian repre
sentatives on the board of Inquiry. 
Lord Mersey, accompanied by Mr. Ha
gen, and Judge McLeod, left this af
ternoon for Montreal, where they will 
board one of the government steam
ers and sail down the St. I/awrence 
to the spot where the Empress of Ire
land met her fate. The Inquiry Is ex- 
pected to open on Tuesday at Quebec.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 14.—Hon. L. P. Pelle

tier. Postmaster General, has Issued a 
circular to the clerks In the railway 
service who were to have obtained an 
Increase In salary by the terms of the 
post office bill which Mr. Pelletier re
fused to endorse in the form in which 
it was amended by the Senate. 
Liberal majority In the Senate killed 
the bill by amending its in such a way 
that the government could not accept. 
In his circular the Pastmaster General 
states the reasons which the bill was 
defeated and hopes that the bill will 
go through next session and declares 
that the salaries will be retrotractlve.

ANTHRACITE
ALL SIZESSpecial to The Standard

Chatham, N. B., June 13—Saturday 
morning’s session of the Methodist 
conference was occupied with educa
tional matters. The report of the com
mittee on education was followed by 
a report from ML Allison University. 
Rev. President Borden. Prof. Bigelow. 
Hon. Josiah Wood, treasurer of the 
university, Dr. G. M. Campbell, and Dr. 
Palmer composed the delegation.

Dr. Borden reported one of the most 
successful years In the history of the 
university. Prof. Bigelow spoke as 
the representative of the alumni as
sociation and made a plea for addition 
al professors, larger salaries and a 
pension system.

Lieut.-Gov. Wood reported the en
dowment fund close to the two hun
dred thousand dollar mark. Dr. Camp
bell gave the enrollment of the ladies' 
college as four hundred and twenty- 
eight.

In the afternoon the conference and 
friends enjoyed a trip up and down 
the beautiful Mlramiclil river, the 
guests of XV. B. Snowball. Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D. D. of X'ancouver. general 
superintendent of the Methodist chur
ch. Rev. J. W. Graham. D. D. of To
ronto. general secretary of education, 
arrived this afternoon to take part in 
the exercises of Sunday. Tomorrow 
the various Protestant pulpits of this 
town and Newcastle will be supplied 
by ministers In attendance at confer*

London, June 15.—The Impression 
that he has come to London as acting 
High Commissioner, was today rebut
ted by George H. Perley, who explain
ed that, as a member of the cabinet, 
be is simply authorized to deal with 
government business coming up here. 
It was realized he said that Lard 
Strathcona would be a very difficult 
man to replace, and hence the govern
ment wished to be thoroughly inform
ed regarding the situation, on which 
Hon. Mr. Perley will make a report 
after he returns to Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Perley along with Hon. Dr. 
Beland will attend the Inter parlia
mentary congress at Stockholm on 
August 19th as delegates of the Can
adian parliament. Mr. Perley. how
ever, beyond the few days which at
tendance at the congress will entail, 
will occupy himself with the business 
of the high commissioner's office, 
starting today.

Besides looking into the question of 
securing a site for the new offices of 
the high commisioner. Mr. Perley will 
confer with the Imperial authorities re
garding the amendment of the British 
North America Act. requisite to carry
out the proposal calling for the naming 
of additional senators for the western 
provinces. This he hopes will be ar
ranged during the present session of 
the imperial parliament.

Book your order now for immediate or 
future delivery to all parts of the city.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

SILllTIM MINT 
PME II10IDDI

*■

MEM. HMD OF 
GONTML DECIDES TO 

COT DOWN EKPEI5E5

C E. COLWELLNEW CANDIDATE FOR
PRINCE EDWARD RIDING.

•Phone West 17Weet St. John, ♦Different Phases of Army's 
Work Symbolized in Tab
leaux—Carload of Canadian 
Grain,

Picton, OnL, June 14.—Harry Demp
sey, farmer, of Ameliasburg township, 
was nominated at the Conservative 
convention here Saturday for the rid
ing of Prince Edward. R. A. Norman, 
the former member, was nominated, 
but retired. CLMEICE JIMESOI, 4P. 

11 HOMAt COLONEL
FMOII l COMBE IIHundred Employes in Public 

Works Department are Dis
missed — Chief Assessor 
Gets $1,500 Raise.

London, June 15.—Unique In length 
and in the variety of the participants, 
was the procession which marched 
from the Thames embankment to 
Hyde Park this afternoon. In tableaux 
it represented the different phases of 
the Salvation Army's work all over 
the globe. Incidentally doing advertis
ing for the colonies. The Canadian 
car. for Instance, was loaded with 
grain and decorated with pennants. 
In Hyde Park a monster meeting was 
held, the speakers addressing the vast 
gathering from twelve platforms. Last 
night a great meeting tfas held in 
Aldwtch Hall, the feature being the 
cosmopolitan character of the audt- 

A band of Zulu representatives

J. CHAMBERLAIN
Funeral Dlrao'.or 
and Embalmmr

164 MM Street Phene M 98
ST. JOHN. M. B.

Montreal, June 14.—Resolutions ad
vocating the abolition and changing 
of the intlnerary term and the amount 
of the superannuation fund were in
troduced at the Methodist conference 
yesterday. A resolution regretfully re
ferred to the large number of liquor 
advertisements appearing in Montreal 
newspapers. These will be considered 
by the committees.

June. 13.—Mr. Clarence 
Jameson, M.P. for Digby, N. S., has 
been appointed an honorary colonel <n 
the Canadian militia. Mr. Jameson is 

of the best known among the 
younger members of the Cohservatlve 
party, and first came to Ottawa In 
1908.

Ottawa,

15.—The board ofMontreal. June 
control decided yesterday to dismiss 
nearly one hundred employes in the 
public works department, thereby re
ducing the salary list by about $64.- 
000 annually.

The dismissals Included two assist- 
ant engineers at $1.000 a year; 24 
rhainmen at $700 a year; seven time- 
keepers at $900 a year.

The assessment department was 
differently dealt with by the board 
and the chief assessor. HamUt 
Ferns, was given a salary of so.OO . 
an advance of $1,500 a year, and all 
the assistant asseasors were given to-

RETURl TO WORK 
PENDING DECISION OF UECTI0N5 DIED.

WARREN—In this city, on 14th Inst, 
Mrs. Alexander XVarren. leaving her 
husband and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
her late residence, 181 Main street. 
Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

five-pAHt' kalem photographed on the
ACTUAL HISTORICAL SCENES.

STUPENDOUS CANADIAN-HISTORICAL SUBJECT IN FIVE PARTS
in company with other Africans, gave 
a rendition of one of their sacred dan- 00.YESTERDAYMontreal Carpenters Call Off 

Strike Until Questions at Is
sue Have Been Thrashed

<WOMEN IEIDITM 
01 TOE tmilTMTS

of $200 a year oacli.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY FOR. TRY 
CARPET CLEANING.Rome. June 14 —General municipal 

elections were held today at Rome, 
Milan and Turin. Of special Impor
tance was that In Rome, where the 
contest* for supremacy lay between 
the anti-clerical extremists, who are 
headed by Ernesto Nathan, for six 
years mayor of Rome, and an alliance 
of clericals, and Liberal monarchists 
headed by Prince Colonna.

The results of the elections will 
not be known until tomorrow, but ac
cording to returns so far made the 
Colonna faction seem to have the ad-

Leicester, England, June 13—Before vantage. The strike here and the re- 
the police were able to Intervene a volutionary movements in other parts 
hostile crowd today attacked and de- of |tajy strengthened their cause, 
molished a stall In the market place At MjUm there was a warm strug- 
where militant suffragettes were sell- gje between the socialist and monarch
ing confectionery in order to raise jgt-8 
funds for the Women’s Social and Po
litical Union.

Women were conspicuous in the at
tack and were prevented frqm setting 
fire to the stall only by the hrrlval of 
the police who escorted the terrified 
militants to a place of safety.

Suffragettes burned the cricket pa
vilion at Reigate tonight

Out. MITO DRIVER SOIT II 
FIGHT WITH HIGHW1YM1#

Montreal. June 14.—Several hund
red carpenters who have been or 
strike for a couple of weeks for 45 
cents an hour, working eight hours a 
day have agreed to go back to work 
tomorrow at the old wages, 42 1-2 
cents an ho 
until a pon 
under the- act can come to a decision 
or.i the question at issue.

Booth in Market Where Suffra
gettes Were Selling Candy 
to Raise Funds, Wrecked 
Before Police Arrived,

)ur, for a nine-hour day. 
ciliatlon board appointed Grappled With Bandit When 

Ordered to Hand Over His 
Money—Injury Not Serious,

Said W. Stephen Bush, In reviewing thii feature: I eat enthrall
ed bv the spectacle . . . Once again two great nations fought on land 
and water. Once again the daring souls of Wolfe and Montcalm were 
embodied on the bloody field of battle. Once again the fight raged 
about the gentle and beautfiul falls of Montmorenci. ... At Umes 
the realism was overpowering.'

The bombardment of Quebec by the British fleet, the battle at
the Plains of Abraham

Baby Eczema 
Becomes Chronic

Montreal, June 14.—Charles Ran
dall, 2509 Hutchison street, engaged in 
the auto parcel delivery business, was 
shot in the fleshy part of his right 
at an early hour this morning by a 
highwayman on St. Lawrence Boule
vard, near Van Horne street. Mr. Ran
dall was in the act of relighting one 
of the lamps of his automobile when 
approached by a stranger with revol
ver In hand who asked him to hold up 
his hands and fork over hts money. 
Mr. Randall had about $100 In his 
pockets. He made a rush at the bandit 
and attempted to get hold of the re
volver. While engaged in the scuffle 
the would-be robber fired at him with 
the result mentioned. The highway
man got away without being identified.

Montmorenci Falls, and the deadly combat on
between the French and English are a few of the awe-inspiring scenes. 
THE MOST VITAL EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF OUR COUNTRY. 

Thousands of Dollars Expended In Reproducing the Battle with 
Historical Truth and Detail.

LOBSTER FISHERMAN 
11 P.E.I. DROWNED

Causing Great Suffering and Anxiety 
—Prompt Relief and Cure by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. OF UNQUESTIONED EDUCATIONAL VALUE.
This is one reason why every moth

er should know about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, since it is an unfailing cure for 
all itching skin diseases.

Mrs. F. Clarke, Belmont, Man., wri
tes: "My baby had eczema on her ear. 
The sore was very bad, and nothing 
seemed to do her much good. Hearing 
of the remarkable cures Dr. Chase s 
Ointment was making, we sent for 
■erne, and after the third application 
the sore began to heal, 
hay that it is quite well now, and we 

Chase’s Oint-

Charlottetown, June 14.—Another 
victim of the recent gales met his fate 
at Miminlgaah. Clement Perry, of 
St. Ix>uls, lobster fisherman, when re
turning from his traps fell overboard 
in the heavy sea and was drowned, 
his empty boat drifting ashore. The 
body was recovered. He leaves a 
wife and one child.

An Exquisite Musical Novelty

ïMellor and DePaula«0 TWICE ÏET IF 
MIS5IIC BILLOON

Delightful Singers and Charming Peraonalitles.
Favorites In Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto the last few weeks.

The Usual Run of Good Miscellaneous Pictures. ________
Portland. Oregon. June 14—Active 

search continued throughout the day 
for the balloon Springfield, the only 
one still missing of four which started 
in the Portland Rose Festlvale race, 
under the auspices of the Aero Club 
of America last Thursday. The fact 
that all of the three balloons which 
have come to earth were wrecked and 
that the Springfield was last seen hov
ering over the wild mountainous re
gion which was the scene of the other 
disasters, is regarded as ominous, and 
great anxiety is felt for Captain Ray 
Donaldson, the Springfield's pilot, and 
Wilbur Henderson of Portland.

Imperial's Festival Orchestra !am glad to

give the credit to Dr.
.ment. We cannot recommend this pre
paration too highly.”

Here is anothe letter, which tells 
pf the cure, of,a five weeks old baby:

Mrs. Wallace Mingno, River John 
Road. Colchester County, N. S., writes 
1 My little girl took eczema when she 
was five weeks old. Though we doc
tored her until she w*as nearly a year 
old. she got no better. I was advised 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and this 
treatment completely cured her."

Children Cry 1er Fletcher's

Z

The fried feu Bare Always Bon*ht, and which has twee,or ” mttJaauagsrB
. s/TTTZZ. sonal supervision since Me Infancy. 

Wia/i/lrTaZcZFU. Allow no one to deceive you la this. 
AU Counterfeit»,Imitation.and “ Jn»t-a»good" «rehnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—-Experience against

A Charter From The PublicTHE BRITISH PM TEIM 
OUTPUT IMERICMS

Of•»
Keyed

Werraat Then think of this:—
Have those other servants of the peo
ple—the merchants who supply them 
with their dally necessities—any right 
to be silent with respect to the news 
they have for those who depend on 
them? Has not the public a right to * 
demand that the news of the stores 
shall be published along with other 
news of value and interest? We put 
it up to the people of this community 
and to the merchants of this city that 
the store news of this community is 
necessary news and should appear 
regularly In the public press at all 
seasons of the year. Think of this, you 
merchants of this city.

■F publishers of daily news- 
I papers were to cease issu- 
1 ing their papers during the 
summer months, saying—1 It s
too hot In July and August to pul* 
ltsh papers, and anyway, people don t 
read papers In yummer,”—what a cry 

protest would go up all over the 
land!
The public would say to the publishers: 
"We must have the news and you must 
"give It to us. You are our servants 
"In this matter—our news gatherers 
“and aeatterers. We are ready to pay 
"you for this service. You have no 
"right or liberty to take tt upon your
selves to cease publishing your pa- 
"pers at y oar pleasure or convenience." 
Think of It! The Dally Newspaper 
exista by the mandate of the people. 
It alone among all publications may 
not continue or cease at its pleasure, 
for It holds lta charter from the peo
ple whose servant tt Is.

BUCK
AND

WHITE
Continued from page one.

This confusion was communicated 
to the other players. They were fur
ther handicapped by the fact that in 
turning and sprints up and down the 
field the English ponies were faster 
on their feet and better handled.

The English team seldom sacrificed 
teamwork for Individual brilliancy. 
Captain Cheape and Tomkinson, how- 
mmm starred In the attack because of 
their forward position, and the veter
an at No. 2 never gave a better exam 
pie of finer driving and riding than he 
did today. He scored four of the Eng
lish goals and assisted repeatedly in 
Tomklneon’s efforts, which resulted in 
three goals for England’s No. 1.
'The play in general was fast and 

clean, and aside from a cropper ex
perienced early In the game Larry 
W’aterbury, was without the suggest
ion of an accident.

The score was the largest rug up in 
recent years by either United States 
or English teams In a cup match. Not 
since the “big four” defeated the Han- 
lingham Club, eight to two In the final 
game of the 1909 series, when the cup 
was regained, bave today’s figures 
been exceeded. The game also devel
oped the quickest goal ever made in 
International cup play, when Captain 
Cheape scored within ten seconds af-

What is CASTORIA

Took, citing healthy nndnsturml steep. 
Panaocfr—The Mother's FriflMi

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

of

k, SCOTCH WHISK1
Quality and purity ever.
combine to make|gjj assimilates the

The Children’»Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of

You can obtain helpful advice 
on advertising free of cost and 
without obligation by consult
ing the Business Department 
of 1 he Standard,D.anoeuH, r,
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Violin Tuition
The End Tea Have AlwaysMR. SILAS CASSON

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Dominion Trust 
Çompany

"THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE" 
Paid Up Capital and Reaerve Over 

$3,000,000.00

Head Office - Vancouver, B. C.

EXECUTORS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, 
TRUSTEES, 
MORTGAGE LOANSt 
INVESTMENTS.

When a man hae made his Will 
he feels better, in the same way 
that a man feels better when he 
has covered his life or his proper
ty with Insurance—That is, pro
vided he has chosen his executors 
or insurers with care, 
minion Trust Company will be glad 
to tell you why the Trust Company 

executor has replaced theas an 
private individual.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH.
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market 8q., St. John.
PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
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WeWlBuU fcsüeexs «I I*o and Ihree l»iy Houses A

K‘*‘ vThree family HaasesTwo family HousesResidences
XL FROM THIS PLAN No. 4SI—No. 466—

COR. DUKE A CARMARTHEN.
Comfortable two family house 

situate* on lot 40 x 100. House 
has stone foundation and Is In 
first class condition.

No. 233-
DUKE STREET.

Good tw.o family house with 
modern Improvements. Separate 
entrances. >

No. 467-
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Solid Brick Residence, consist 
lng of 14 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heating, coach house and 
stable in connection.

WALL STREET.
Solid brick three family house, 

hot water 
lights. 7 rooms and bath In each 
flat Good revenue producer.

V
FROM YOUR PLAN.

:es heating, electric
FROM OUR OWN PLANS.

nPHE cost of shingles has 
* gone way up—the 

quality^vyay down.
rT''0 a burglar the name Yale 

A on a front door means
No. sea—

Ne. 106—Any Style of House You May Re
quire, with Workmanship 

and Materials Guaren. 
teed.

WRIGHT STREET.
CEDAR STREET.

Three family house In good 
condition. Income $432.ON

Good 9 room house on large 
lot 84 x 267. Stone foundation. 
All modern Improvements.11 t Kid NEFSMET Roofings are the answer 

to the demand for better, permanent and 
more economical roofings. In this section 
of the country you can see NEPosSET 
Roofings whose long years of service 
prove their superior wearing qualities 
and economy.

No. 439—

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which - comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

No. 434-
LA NC ASTER HEIGHTS.

House now being built, inter
ior will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Modern and up-to-date 
In every way.

We will be pleased to furnish further particulars for any of the above properties.

MILLIDGE AVE.
New two family house on 

leasehold lot 70 x 100. Concrete 
foundation, all modern Improve
ments, except hearting. Separate 
entrances.

No. 271—
DORCHESTER STREET.

Good three family house. 
Stone foundation. All modern 
Improvements.

: In one or ether of the choicest 
locations In or about 6L John, 
such as Da Mont’s Street, on the 
Wsst Side, an Ideal residential 
district. t *

N^pdnbeT
Roofings * ALLISON & THOMAS, ™ 68 Prince William St.nmediate or 

re city. PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS OP PAYMENT EASY.

Far Different Type, of BeiWiag»
afford protection asainst fire, save repair bit 
and are a continual source of aadefection.

A Suburban Home For $2,900THE
SAFEST wFenton land and 

Building Co.,
Robinson Bids. St John

! iGandy & Allison, W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.•x

Market Square and King Street1 3 and 4 North Wharf.
ne Went 1V

s
•' /■ v.1in m.p.
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1me. 13.—Mr. Clarence 
». for Dlgby, N. 8., baa 
d an honorary colonel in 
militia. Mr. Jameson Is 
rest known among the 
tiers of the Conservative 
ret came to Ottawa in
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< > I am now in a position to build these beautiful

Winter and Summer Cottages
teDRn
■K>18

7*0 Beo Wt.
tz*«J4.OtNlMO'R.

tt-iykitchen

liste» taFXJ- ■vPt n>At a Very Low Price
The price for a all room summer cottage runs from 1650.00 to 

IK0.00. led the price tor the winter cottsgee from 1100.00 to 
style.

I now here plans and spécifications tor thirty different styles of 
cotturoa ericas ranging from J4Î5.00 up. I also have a beautiful win
ter cottage at Little Hiver and e lot tor sale. SIM of lot la 50 by 100.

I also do repair work. If you have any work In that line ring me 
up and 1 will call and quote you a price on the work.

o
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P
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iture: "I sat enthrall- 
i allons fought on land 
fe and Montcalm were 
igain the fight raged 
rencl. ... At times

R3RCH

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Office 26 Delhi Street 1 -Second Floor--ElRiXj'LOOft-‘Phone Main 1908.
sh fleet, the battle at 
he Plains of Abraham 
e awe-inspiring scenes. 
' OF OUR COUNTRY, 
lng the Battle with

475Carpenter work .. .
Plumbing, etc..............
Painting and Glazing
Brickwork....................
Hardware......................
Plastering.....................
Lumber..........................
Hot air heating .. ..

lated rooms, a den and modern bath

The third floor finish is not Includ
ed in cost shown. Cellar extends 
under whole house.

The itemized cost of building fol-

Excavatlon 
Mlllwork 
Stonework.

This design will make a comfort- 
ablé, up-to-date home. The porch 

into the hall which connects 
with living room, containing a pretty 
bay window. Dining room is large, 
bright room with pretty bay window'. 
Pantry is conveniently arranged and 
is between dining room and kitchen. 
There Is & rear porch.

On the second floor are three bed 
room» with closets, bright, well-ventl-

275
185

85EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
_________ ___________ _________ FOR ..........................................

HOME BUILDING
85 What You Should Know

About BEAVER BOARD
2nd—How Beaver Board /» Applied

i. 260
575AL VALUE. 175

$ 86
12,900Total

Clyde Smith Adams Architect.
450ilty

ï lJ 250Versed*

«ÊPaula Beaver Board is nailed in panels to the studding (wall and ceil
ing beams) of new rooms or directly over the lath and plaster in old 
rooms. The seams formed by the joining of the Beaver Board panels 
are covered with decorative strips which give that artistic panel ar
rangeront so popular in the modern home. If instructions are fol
lowed, anyone handy with tools can apply Beaver Board. Beaver 
Board is easily handled and can be readily cut by a fine saw, sharp 
knife or chisel.

Pests

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

tonalities.
i the last few weeks.

Brackets

1 *i Pictures.

■chestra I
Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.

Schofield Paper Co.Get quotations and full Information from Ltd.

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY Kath-Clement Darlington Bugless; 
leen Frances Wheaton vs. James Ber
nard Wheaton ; Herbert B. Parles va. 
Mary Parlee; John James Melanson 
vs. Mary Melanson.

The Roes and Burhoe oases arise 
out of the criminal casés which were 
heard in the courts in St John some 
time ago, in which Robert Ross and 
Annie Burhoe were found guilty of 
certain charges.

In the Perry case the plaintiff Is a 
street railway employe at St. John 
and formerly lived with his wife, who 
was a Miss Brown, at L’Etang, Char
lotte Co. He names William Austin, of 
L’Etang, as co-respondent, with the 
usual statutory causes named for seek
ing an absolute divorce.

In the Appleby case the plaintiff is 
a farmer at Nauwipewauk, Kings Co., 
while the defendant was formerly Miss 
Maggie Snodgrass, of Young’s Cove, 
Queens Co. He was 38 years old and 
she was 40 when they were married 
by Rev. Henry Pierce at St John on 
Sept. 10th, 1913. They lived together 
until the following December and have 
since lived apart. No corespondent is 
named, the grounds for action being 
unusual, and the first case of its kind 
since six years ago.

The plaintiff In the Bugless case 
was formerly Miss Nancy Maud Stiles, 
daughter of Henry A. Stiles, of River
side, Albert Co. She married the defen
dant at Greensburg. Pa., in November, 
1903. the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. S. B. MacLean, Episcopal 
church clergyman. She left her hue- 
band In 1910 and returned to her form
er home in Albert Co., where she was 
Ill and under the doctor's care for a 
long time. She says the name of the 
corespondent Is unknown to her and 
charges, that her husband drank liquor 
to excess and was habitually very vio 
lent and cruel In his action and con
duct. The defendant now resides In 
Rochester, N. Y.

Kings County Is providing its full 
share of cases for the coming session. 
Mrs. Douthwrtght lives In Erb Settle

ment, not far from Sussex, and her 
husband formerly lived In Sussex, but 
now resides In Ontario where he is 
an agent. They were married at Wa- 
terborough, Queens Co., March 19th, 
.1902, by Rev. H. H, Gillies, formerly 
of this city, and they afterwards lived 
together at Berwick, Cole’s Island, 
Penobsquis and other places in Kings 
and Queens counties, lastly at Sussex 
until June 7th. 1911. Mrs. Douthwrtght 
names Sadie C. Wiggins, wife of Elea- 
zor Wiggins, as co-respondent, and fur
ther alleges that they are now living 
together. Mrs. Douthwrtght was her 
own detective In the case and will be 
the principal witness. She has been 
residing at various places in Kings 
and Queens counties since parting 
with her husband and charges that 
during the last five years of their mar
ried life her husband “acted In a most 
brutal manner and several times 
threatened to strike her.”

Distributing Agents
Watch this space for further information.FIFTEEN— LIMITED —
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A busy session for Divorce 
Court next month— Nine 
of the cases, new ones.

for Residence and S;ore lighting
-AT-

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Launching of the Robert G. Seyrttour.

(By Myron Cooley.)
The day was alternate shade and 

sunshine, with streaks of fast descend
ing rain at intervals, and then cn* sun 
bursting through the clouds in a gold
en glory. The date was May 2b, and 
the place Eagle Harbor, Bainbridge 
Island, across Puget Sound from Se
attle. The steamer Tourist went over 
from Seattle with 
astlc Baptists, representing the chur
ches of western Washington, with a 
few from Portland, Oregon, and oth
er places along the -coast, with one or 
two from the far East, even as far as 
New York City. The time was 7.30 
In the evening, and the cental of at
traction was the newly built mission
ary cruiser, lying on the ways, ready 
to be launched Into the waters of 
Puget Sound, to be a Gospel carrier 
to all the towns and settlements along 
the water front of the Sound and all 
the navigable streams which flow In
to It. The first act In the -ceremony 
was the raising of the bungee, or name 
pennant, whiqh was done by Robert

Fredericton, June 13.—In the court 
of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes 
In New Brunswick, which will open 
on July 7th, there are no less than 
fifteen cases on the docket, the largest 
on record.

Three of the cases have already been 
tried and the decisions by Justice Mc
Keown are only required to wind them 
up, while two other cases have been 
partly finished and will not take long 
to complete.

The other nine cases are entirely 
new, being as follows: Sarah Frances 
Robs vs. Robert Ross: Richard Bur
hoe vs. AnnM Burhoe : Milton Lemuel 
Perry vs. If ora Gy net h Perry: Walter 
H. Appleby vs. Maggie Appleby; Clara 
Kent Douthwrtght vs. Adam M. Douth
wrtght; Nancy Maud Bugless vs.

m Phones 91 GERMAIN ST.Main 2579-11 
Main 1595-11

advice 
ist and 
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rtment

and the music of the orchestra of thq 
Fremont Church, Seattle.

Seymour Hause, the young son < f 
Rev. A. H. Hause, of the Second 
church, Seattle. Just as the beauti
ful boat started to leave the ways 
for the water Miss Mabelle Burgess, 
of the First Church, Seattle, said, “I 
name thee Robert G. Seymour, and bid 
thee carry the open Bible to those who 
need its teachings; in the name of 
the Father, the Son. and the H >ly 
Spirit” Ab the words were spoken 
Miss Burgess placed a copy of the Bl- 
ble, open at Matt. 28:19,20, on thé 
deck, and the Gospel boat slipped 
gracefully from the ways 
ter, amid the cheer® -of 
of interested onlookers, the blowing 
of whistles from the nearby steamers.

about 175 enthusi-

NEW YORK'S FIRST MAYÔR. A Physical Impossibility
Borzeman Bulger, the popular base*, 

ball writer, went back to his old home 
in Dadeville, Alabama, to spend Chris*, 
tmas. His train got in late, and h«( 
went to the local hotel to spend the 
night Early in the morning he was 
awakened by a knock on the door.

"What Is It?" he asked drowsily.
"Hit’s me, boss, wld a telegram,’* 

answered the voice of a black bellboy.
"Well, shove it under the door,1* said? 

Bulger.
"I cant boss," answered the darkey, 

“hit’s on a place!"

Willett, who was a shrewd business 
man, governed New York honestly and 
well, and after his first term of dne 
year was made mayor again In 1667.
The municipal government, of which 
he was the head, was composed of 
five aldermen, three Dutch and two 
English, and a sheriff, although police 
duties devolved largely upon «the may
or, and he was police magistrate as 
well. He had his troubles with ex- Mayor Willett’s ninety-four succes- 
fCiee matters, and his conduct ci po- sors. On the whole, however, Willett 
lice affaire was subjected- to much was popular with the English, Dutch 
criticism, a precedent being thus and Indians, and came nearer to *iv- 
establtehed which has bee» adhered to lng général satisfaction than any 
throughout the administrations of other mayor of New York,

The first mayor of New York, Thom
as Willett, was Inducted into office 
249 years ago today, June 13, 1665, and 

Is expected that the American met
ropolis will formally observe the 250th 
anniversary of this interesting event 
a year hence. Gov. Richard 
the first English executive of the 
future Empire State, was responsible 
for the appointment of Willett, who 
was a weslthy merchant and trader 
and had a town house ip New York) 
and a country estate In Rhode Islifnd, 
where his body was burled in 1674.

It
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OTIS-FEN SOM
ELEVATOR COMPANY

LIMITED

Alans and Estimates for Elevator Installations Furnished 
Promptly upon Request

Complete Stock of Repair Parts Carried in Halifax,

SERVICE DEPT.. ,
146 HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX

telephone

1396
J. A. MARTIN 

aupi.

If you are having a CLEARANCE 
SALE, Fire, Bargain or any Special Sale 
come and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner 
signs :: :: ::::::

*

Make Your Home fireproof.
“Asbestos” Shingles, “Asbestos” Siding, 
“Linobestos” the Fireproof Wall Board, 
“Asbestos" Building Lumber, “Asbestos” 
Building Paper, Pressed Brick, Concrete 

Metel Shingles and Siding, MétalBrick,
Lath.

Estimates and Information Cheerfully Given

J. C. BERRIE,
48 Princess Street, St. John.’Phone Main 715

“B” Weatherstrip will keep your house warm and clean.
"If ft's Asbestos, / Have It”

QUICK DELIVERY Of LUMBER
IN ADDITION TO OUR TEAMS WE OPERATE

FOUR MOTOR TRUCKS
- AND CAN DELIVER -

Large Orders at Short Notice

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

St. John, N. B.
Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Sashes, Plato 

Glass and Mirrors.H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and tol»n Painter»

137 Princess StreetPhone 69T

We Make the Best Signs
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Westminister Chime Clocks.
opened up another in let ol time. choice clocks la 

•teas never before shows.
________ “OLOW WORM* watchee. sad Welch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. Too can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
as in the daylight.

Very useful lor Travellers or 1er Nurses 
Also -mow Wore* Alarm Watchee, In folding leather 

dome and see them.

Waterbury 
& Rising 

Limitée

She St9<slro Stxntacà Diary of Events )
Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William street 

St. John, N. B., Canada.
•Y LEE PAPE.

Owtch, goednles grayshias, hewlns, sed ma before aupplr yestlrday. 
Wats the dlfflkulty, sed pop.
Its these shoes, sed ma, I newlr had a pare of shoos to belt so in my

AIMHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA § r‘
ALFRED E. McQINLBT, 

Editor. :Montreal, which had been in the 
possession of the American revolu
tionists since the preceding Novem
ber, was again occupied by the Bri
tish on this date. June 15th. In 1776, 
and the flag of England was hoisted 
over the city, never to come down. 
During the war of a century ago an 
elaborate campaign of 15,000 men for 
the capture of Montreal was rendered 
futile by the bravery and able leader
ship of two small armies numbering 
only 2.000 men. The Canadian Inva
sion of 1775 was effected by Gen. 
Montgomery with 3,000 men and Col. 
Benedic t Arnold with an army of 1,200 
ragged, poorly-armed troops. When the 
Americans approached Montreal, the 
Governor. Gen. Sir Guy Carleton. who 
had only a small armed force under 
his command, retreated upon Quebec 
and left Montreal to the foe. Both 
Montgomery and Carleton had served 
under Wolfe, and both displayed much 
of the gallantry and military ability 
of their former chief when the Issue 
was joined at Quebec. The foolhardy 
charge ordered by Montgomery was 
repulsed, and the General himself was 
killed. In the following Spring British 
ships appeared In the St. Lawrence, 
and the enemy around Quebec beat a 
retreat which turned into a rout. In 
the meantime the Americans held 
Montreal, and governed the city with 
justice and humanity, but although 
Benjamin Franklin, Charles Carroll 
and other distinguished Americans 
visited the city and brought all their 
logic and eloquence to bear upon the 
people, they failed to win over the 
French Canadians. Gen. David Woos
ter. during the American occupation 
of Montreal, made his headquarters 
In the chateau de Ramergay. opposite 
city hall, which was the offlcail resi
dence of British governors after the 
conquest, and the commissioners of 
the American Congress, Franklin. Car- 
roll and Chase, also met and held 
council under Benedict Arnold In that 
historic chateau.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
. |5.00

United States Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lit 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

life. &'Ulow Worn" Alarm WatcrburBy Carrier ...............

Semi-Weekly, by mail
Invariably In advance. 

Advertising rates on application.

That* what they awl eay, and the next time they buy ah even imalllr 
pare, sed pop, I no you wlmin.

You no a lot, sed ma, owtch. Q for goodnts sakes.
Sufflr and lern, sed pop, If you woodent get sutch small shoos youd be per

fectly happy and kumfortabll. Jest as I am.
No dowt, no dowt, sed ma, Its eesy enuff for you to tawk with size 87 

ehooz awn jmre numblr 9 feat, but If yure feat hurt youd make enuff noise 
about It, awl rite. O. owtch, my. And she went out of the room, pop say
ing, Well, I see neethir nessesserty nor justise jn eating deflecskins awn the 
size of my feat, small as they are, komparatively.

Aftir upplr ma calm In the setting room with a pare of slippers awn, 
not saying anything abuot her feat, and pop was setting in his chare with 
wun hand up to his faiie, saying, O, ow, confownd it, ootch.

Wats the trubbel, sed ma.
Ita this darn tooth agen, sed pop, ow.
O, sed ma, well, if youd ony buy them large enuff they woodent hert

3.00
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET

.. 1.00
British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth, London. Diamond importera I

& RisingST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 16. 1914 TTTrftTT mthe newspapers In Canada but it la 
doubtful if any newspaper will speak 

It is just possible that some of the jn other than commendatory terms of 
Liberals in the Senate are congratu- the decision in this case, 
lating themselves upon having put 
one over" on the Government in the 

the western representation

A BREACH OF FAITH.

SpecialA FARCICAL SITUATION.

matter of 
In the Upper House, but Is it a victory 
to be proud of, considering the price 
at which it was attained?

A member of the Borden cabinet 
has described the action as a "deliber
ate and cynical breach of faitn.' *ud 
of the accounts coming from Ottawa 
are correct, and there is no reason 
to doubt them, the description is an

The dignity of the United States 
government will not be enhanced In 
the mind of the world by the fact 
that a member of the lower House of 
the United States Congress has felt 
it necessary to introduce a bill, the 
purpose of which is to keep Secretary 
of State Bryant away from the Chatau- 
qua lecture platform and hold him to 
his public position in a time when the 
government at Washington is faced 
with a situation presenting many 
complexities.

Yet that is the almost farcical situ
ation in Washington today. Mr. 
Bryant has announced that he has 
signed contracts for a series of lec
tures beginning July 1st and continu
ing. for the summer term, at least. 
Representative Britten, who introduc
ed the restrictive bill, claims that 
some measure is necessary to keep the 
Secretary of State at his desk when 
he is so urgently needed. His pro
posed measure would make it a penal 
offence, punishable by a fine of $10,000 
or two years Imprisonment, for any 
cabinet officer, official or clerk, of the 
United States government, or of any 
government department, to lecture for 

other than his actual hotel or

you.
What the dlcklns duz that meen, sed pop, owtch, buy wat large enuff.
Not shooz, sed ma.
If tharea wun thing I luv about wlmin In jenrel. Its thare logtek, sed 

pop, oob, heck, darn this confowndid thing.
Serves yon perfeckly rite, sed ma, suffir and lern, perhaps the next time 

youll get a smallir wun.
Smallir wat, darn it awl, owtch heck, sed pop, ow. smallir wat.
Not shoot, sed ma.
Blast It, sed pop. owtch, this is the limit.
Then see that you get wun to fit you next time, sed ma.
Awl rite, youve sed that twlse awlreddy, sed pop. I 

wood be enuff for a thing with abserlootly no sents to it, ow, ootch. Im 
going up to my room and suffir in kumfirt. I dont see eny simpathy going 
t owalst down beer. *

And he went out of the room with his hand still up to his fase, saying, 
Ow, ootch, and ma saying, Tit for tatt, thats my motto tit for tatt.

apt one.
It is understood that, during the ses

sion which closed on Saturday, 1*10- 
and Senator Lougheed

1
mier Borden 
made an agreement with Sir Wilfrid 

and Senator Bostock to the

sliood think twise

effect that the bill providing for west- 
representation in the 

should be withdrawn, and instead, an 
should be passed asking for 

an amendment of the British North 
America Act to provide for the in- 

Instead of carrying the agree- 
into effect the Grit organization

: ■
Senate

*1 »address including women and children took 
part in the parade, and the bench and 
bar and city council were represented. 
Mayor Martin had a position of honor 
at the head of the leading citizens.

Mulai's son was the nominal head of 
the government. In 1901 the Raid 
was knighted and decorated for his 
services to the British government.

One of the most thrilling of the 
Raid's experiences was his capture in 
July, 1907, by the bandit Ralsuli. For 
seven months he was held.a prisoner 
by Ralsuli, and subjected to the most 
cruel treatment, but was released 
when almost dead of starvation on the 
payment of a ransom of $100,000. It 
was during the Raid's captivity that 
.Mulai Hafid had himself proclaimed 
Sultan. The Raid divorced his first 
wife in 1905 and last September he 
married a daughter of the late Sir 
Harry Prendergast. who dethroned 
Theebaw and annex-ted Burma.

crease. —

had the bill considered in the Senate 
and a section added that it should not 
become effective until after dissolution 
of the present parliament.

Plainly the effect of the Senate s 
action is that the intolerable condi
tion which exists in the Upper House, 
and which prevented the passage of 
the Naval Aid Bill, must continue 
until after the next session, unless the 
Grit majority in the Red Chamber is 

other way. No

Ow Stores Open 8 i.m.APPOINTED FISHING OFFICER
FOR N. B. AND P. E. I.

Ottawa, June 13—Orders in council 
have been passed appointing George 
Robinson of Cambridge, N. B., to be 
a fishing officer in and for the prov
ince of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island and Rueben R. Penney of 
Northeast Point, N. S„ to be a harbor 
master for the port of Barrington, vice 
B. R. R. Renny, deceased.

NATURF RST T7HINÇS
PENNY PAPERS.

travelling expenses.
Mr. Britten does not desire to strike

The first penny newspapers in Great 
Britain were made possible by the 
abolition of the stamp duty fifty-nine 
years ago today. June 15, 1855. On 
this side of the Atlantic, cheap news 
papers had come into existence many 
years before, but the heavy tax im
posed on the English press made news
papers a luxury for the wealthy and 
well-to-do so long as the stamp duty 
was in force. In the early part of the 
last century a tax of 4d., or eight 
cents, was imposed on each copy of 
a newspaper published in England, 
and printing, publishing, selling, of 
having possession of an unstamped 
newspaper were crimes involving se- 

penallies. In 1836 the stamp duty

ANDIat the man who may talk on temper
ance, moral reform, or the cost of high 
living before any of the church orga
nizations or connexional societies, but 
really aims his shaft with the purpose 
of keeping the holder of one of the 
most responsible positions ici Presi
dent Wilson’s cabinet from becoming 
what might almost be termed a sort 
of high class vaudeville performer.

An idea of Mr. Britten's feelinss on 
the matter may be gleaned from the 
report of his speech introducing the 
measure, when he said:—*T am at a 
loss to understand how the secretary 
can consistently leave his office when 
a state of war practically exists be
tween this country and Mexico, and 
the foreign policy of our government 
is being laughed at by every civilized

. movercome in some
useful the legislationmatter how 

which the House of
long as there is a hostile ma- «IE II CIRFUS 

CURISTE PROCESSION
Commons may

These service 
mand for the indus 
home during th< 
showing comprise 
shades, from the f 
coarser Crash, T 
able for Cushion T 
arate Waists, etc,, 
looms of Ireland p 
tremely low, All 
sortmentS for eac 
wide, .

■pass, so
jority in the Upper House it cannot 
become effective.

With nine new senators in the Up
per House, owning allegiance to the 
Conservative party the objectionable 
situation in that chamber would be 
brought that much nearer to a solu- 

The Grits realize this and for

■
Montreal, June 14.—The chief fea

ture of general public interest in the 
annual Corpus Christi parade in Mont
real this morning was the appearance 
in the parade of the Sixty-Fifth Regi
ment. with rifles. On account of the 
order from Hon. Sam Hughes, minis
ter of militia, prohibiting the regi
ment from carrying arms in the big 
Catholic procession, as had been done 
in each Corpus ■Christ! celebration 
for many years, and the somewhat 
warm discussion which followed this 
order, resulting in its being recalled 
at the last minute, the turnout of the 
Sixty-Fifth, carrying rifles, was greet
ed with manifest pleasure. The regi
ment formed a guard for the blessed 
sacrament, which was carried by Bish
op Gauthier. Several thousand people

(was reduced to one penny per copy, 
but this tax made the cheapest papers 
sell for threepence, or six cents the 

The abolition of the stamp duty

that reason, after agreeing on a cer
tain course, they repudiated their own 
action and continued in the game of 

block the progress of the 
which comes

copy.
was directly due to the Crimean war. 
The masses of the people were anx
ious to know about the war. but they 
could not afford to J. t WILSON, LTD.ftrying to

country. ■JE H
through the breach of faith, is but 
temporary, and no honest man will 
aa.v It is value tor the prive paid.

5a the?1The gain
pay six cents a 
. Then a benefl- 1MANUFACTURERS Ofcopy for newspapers

nation on earth. This certainly is no cent parliament passed an act per
mitting the unstamped publication of 
journals which dealt with "only one

„  „ subject Scores of Journals devotedstands with Tyrolean yodle s, on- exi.lus|ve,v to war news were publish-
tortionists and sleight-of-hand artists. ed undt>r the act ant| this competition 

Of course it will be readily admit naturally aroused the regular newspa
pers to a frenzy of denunciation. The 
result was the abolition of the news- 

duty. and the daily journals 
reduced to a price which placed

25c. i
time for Mr. Bryan to be hiking 
around the country, doing one-night Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 

Every Description
iS Stamping d< 

our Art Needlewo
A GOOD TURN TO THE PRESS.

!By defeating the bill intended to 
the Postmaster General thegive to

authority to regulate newspaper pos- 
the Canadian Senate did a good 

the newspaper interests of

Copper. Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron Worth 
for Buildings a specialty.

ted that it does not add to the respect 
for the American nation to have the 
Secretary of State paraded on the 
same stage with "taffy men" and pres- 
dlgltators, no matter how high they 

stand im their profession, but It

MACAU
were
them in the hands of the millions.

turn to
Canada and. at the same time correct
ed an error of the lower House. In 
the past the power to fix rates of 

postage has been in the

f The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

if* 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356<CHE HUMAN PROCESS CN
“RAID" MACLEAN, 66 TODAY.

also seems there is something to be 
said for Mr. Bryan. It is the general 
impression that Mr. Roosevelt, while 
Presideat of the United States, added

SUHDkY IEnewspaper 
hands of Parliament and the propo
sal to rescind this provision and give Where You 

BUY Glasses
A might man Is Maclean—although 

he sometimes calls himself McLean or 
Maclaine. Originally a Scotchman, 
and still frequently to be encountered 
in the laud of heather, he is equally 
at home on all continents and all seas.
In Canada, the United States and Aus
tralia he has become a man of influ
ence, and he has written his name in 
the history of all these countries. He 
is the editor of great newspapers, ed
ucator. Jurist, financier, adventurer, 
captain, or chief engineer on many 
ships, statesman, artist, soldier, cler
gyman, philosopher, explorer, scien
tist, Presbyterian and prominent in 
many other professions, trades and 
varied activities. And what a Maclean 
does, he does well—trust him for that.

Of all the members of this numerous 
and wandering clan, however, the most 
adventurous is that distinguished sol
dier who achieved fame as "The Raid ’ 
—General Sir Harry Aubrey de Mac- 
lean. R.C.M.G., C.M.G. The story 
of his adventurous life, which began 
sixty-six years ago today, June 15, 
1848, sounds like red-gored and two- 
fisted fiction. He was the son of An
drew Maclean, surgeon-general of the 
British army, and descended from that 
immortal clan of Highland chieftians 
who once lorded it over large sections 
of Scotland. As a lad he entered the 
British army, serving in the Sixty- 
ninth Foot. While on military duty in 
Gibraltar he visked Morocco, and 
there met the then Sultan Mulai-el- 
Hassas. Muley was very much im
pressed by the soldierly bearing of the 
Scotchman and offered him a job as 
instructor to the Moorish army, with 
the rank of colonel In the Sultan's 
Bodyguards. Maclean accepted—no 
Maclean could refuse such an oppor
tunity for adventure—and for thirty 
years the Raid was prominent in Mor
occan affairs. He quickly rose to be 
the commander-in-chief of the Sul
tan’s army, and for years wielded an 
influence second only to that of the 
Sultan himself. An "Infidel’ Presby
terian, he ruled with rod of Iron an 
army of about 50,000 fanatical, Chrls- 
tlan-hatlng Moslems. There was not 

among them who did not con
sider that the slaying of a ‘giaour* was 
a virtuous act which would be reward
ed by Allah with an extra number of 
houris In Paradise, yet the Raid was 
looked upon as an exception, and ev
ery dusky Moorish soldier would have 
protected that particular “Christian 
cur” with his life.

Besides instructing the troops of the 
Sultan in the science of warfare, the 
Raid frequently led them In battle 
against the rebellious tribes of the In
terior, and his bravery on such ocea

ns was what won the admiration of 
, Mohammedan followers. They be

lieved that the Kald waa under the

FEDERAL LEAG 
Buffalo, 9; St. LoiJUST RECEIVEDan arbitrary power in this regard to 

the Postmaster General aroused much 
opposition on the part of different 
newspaper organizations.

The bill as originally framed, and 
as adopted by the House of Commons, 
gave absolute and unlimited power to 
fix rates to the Postmaster-General.

This slipped through the Lower 
House before the press realized II 
The newspaper associations had been 
In negotiation with the Postmaster- 
General some months ago, aqd had 
agreed to an increased postal rate: 
and they were under the impression 
that the Postmaster-General would 
place a schedule of increased rates 
before Parliament, also that before do
ing so he would notify them. Instead 
of this, the Postmaster-General mere
ly inserted in a bill covering a variety 
of other matters a clause authorizing 
himself to make the increase.

considerably to his income by his 
magazine articles. If he were permit
ted to use his pen for gain, why should 

allowed to talk a

St. Louis, June 14.—Bu 
off with a rush and conti 
runs almost at will tods 
Louis could not do mucli 
delivery, so the home clu 
The score:
Buffalo .
St. Louis

HUSH (Alt WESTERN BEEF XMr. Bryan not be 
few dollaré into his pockets? Or else, 
when the people of the American! re
public are determined to have such 
"headliners" for their administrators, 
why should they not pay 
ies of sufficient size to ke

That is much more im
portant to you than the 
price you pay.

There le only one way to 
get satisfactory glasses. It 
is to have your eyes test
ed by a thoroughly reli
able optometrist or oculist, 
and by lenses specially 
ground tp his prescription. 
Any other method is dan
gerous and very expensive. 
This is why the place 
where you buy your glass
es is of such extreme im
portance. Be sure you 
buy at a place where the

ground to fit your eyes.

30100? 
01000C 

Batteries : Rrapp and 
vigne; Willett, Welch an 

Chicago, 4; Baltim 
Chicago, June 14.—Ba 

Chicago blanked eacl 
double header today, Chi 
the first 4 to 0, and B 
second 2 to 0. The score
Baltimore ............... 000001
Chicago

Batteries: Wilhelm an 
Lange and Wilson.

them salar- 
the wolf GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streettep

away from the front lawn?

M 1670WHAT ONE TOWN DID.

(Toronto News.)
Twenty years ago the Town of Wal- 

laceburg. was a stagnant community. 
Its only industries were two stave 
mills and the supply of elm logs was 
dwindling. The population was not 

than 2,000 people. No one had 
Side-

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
«htoWtoea. Time Mak 1121. SU* 11

101101

any hope of a trade revival, 
walks were full of holes. Lawns were 
unkempt and business was slow.

Through the enterprise and per
suasive power of one or two men a 
glass factory was established there. 
The company had a number of lean 

By the time the newspapers were years, but the business men of the 
aware of this the bill had gone through community were persistent and loyal
the House of Commons. The Canadian today that ******!

... factory position. It has equipment of Press Association then sent a dele- tb|j newelt type one of its glass- 
gallon to oppose the bill before the blowing machines operated by com- 
Senate pressed air and completely automatic

After a discussion in the Senate ls turning outquart bottles of amber glass during 
Committee on Banking and Commerce, ’very mlnate 0f the day and night, 
the Postmaster-General found the op- Besides, the town has one of the 
position so strong that he agreed to finest sugar-manufacturing plants on 
allow the clause giving him unlimited the continent, Wchln tha buslestsen-

son employs over 400 men. The grow- 
power to be altered so that he could lng of sugar-beets has been stimulated 
not fix a higher rate than 114 cents a by agricultural and chemical experts 
pound—which would be six times the from Germany and Belgium. The far- 

.... men are paid for their beets accord-
present rate. te «ugar-. untent, and one bushel

The bill then went back to the Com- e,ch wagon-load le tested In the
mons. The Cenadtan Prase Aesocla- laboratory. By this means the man 
tion sent a delegation to Premier Bor- wbo grows the beets with scientific 
„„ t„ cere gets his reward In money. Twoden to protest. In consequence of or three per cen( 0[ eI0eas In sugar
this a further amendment was framed proves to him the value of careful
by which any schedule made by the farming. A new barium-treatment,
Poetmaster-Oeneral must go to the whereby a larger percentage of the
Treasury Board for annroval The Onset sugar crystals are extracted thanTreasury Boero for approval , The tbl< u„der the ordinary system
Treasury Board la composed of five g., been established by the Inventor, 
cabinet ministers. an expert from Italy.

There are other industries In the 
town as well. The population has 
grown until now It exceeds 4,006. The 
main street# are paved, the houses 
ere painted, the lawns are smooth end 

. largely occupied with other velvety, and business Is good. Anew 
noKBihlv Of mnr. high school has been erected. Therelm: te a public library, the town l. eetab- 

i. fait that the amendment Hshing e waterworks and sewerage" lm

Baltimore, 2; Chic
00002' 
00000

Batteries: Quinn and 1 
eon, Fisk and Block.

Indianapolis, 11: Pit 
Indianapolis, June 14.- 

batted the offerings of 1 
pitchers all over the 1< 
won easily 11 to 4.

AMERICAN LE4 
Philadelphia, 8; Ch 

Chicago, June 14.- 
came from behind today 
Chicago 8 to 3. The scoi 
Philadelphia .... 00001
Chicago ............... 01200

Batteries: Brown, B 
Lapp; Scott, Jasper, Fa

Baltimore 
Chicago .

are accurately

You are sure of that when 
you come to Sharpe’» 
and that absolute certain
ty saves you considerable 
money and much trouble.

r <tL1. Sharpe & Son, HR DOORS
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 Klnf St, St John, N. B. ONLY
$2.00—w

EACH Detroit,. 3; New ' 
Detroit, June 14k—Aft

HOST FOLKS 
PREFER

We ere now stocking Flat 
Panel Fir Doors, and, to clear, 
will sell all our Raised Panel % 
Fir Doors at $2.00 each.

These are largely 2-6x6*6, and 
No. 1 quality.

I

Butternut ROY/
YEAS

a man clear door of the 
best workmanship, m*de of 
beautiful Western fir; at $2.00. 
These doors sell In Montreal at 
$2.50 each.

Just think

Bread NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The SummerDUE TOO 
Mini CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GOl, LTD.The Press Association still objected, 

arguing that Parliament alone should
the postal rates.

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that 8L John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study Is just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

Crin Street: as« ri!

Emembers at the Government,
V

For June Wedding»—Wedding Stationery and Visiting Cards II&system and the local electric 
company ha» been purchased 
municipality In preparation for the special protection of Allah, because of 

rly advent of hydro power. hi» many narrow escape» When

lîair r* “ —

■be adhered to and the bill pa» Careful Attention QIvan Êaeh Or 1er.sx Send ter Catalogue 1 v
iNDomiiMo JEnWP^ ^ S. Kerr.

Principal

.11

t always that the course of the 
le meet» with the approval of all lar

I■

FIFTY DOLLAR COURSE In 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand and 
Typewriting for

IF BOUGHT THIS WOK. En
ter any time. Bodka and Sta
tionery free.

Currie to rciai institute
86 UNION STREET

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underw: : j Typewriter
The Aristocrat of 6e Typewriter Werld

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Cmtelosue

Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince Wiliam Street

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen >

LEAK

yi

THE PEN 
WITH'THE

Comb Feed

ForJSale By

Barnes & Company Ltd.
84 Prince Wlllfam St.

CUTLERY CABINETS
. "These make attractive 

and useful wedding pres
ents or other anniversary 
gifts.

We carry in stock cab
inets of Oak and Walnut 
containing respectively

29, 53 and 83 pieces.

Prices $21.00 to $65.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING St.

Men’s
Patent
Button
Boots

Black Cloth Tops 
$5.00 Per Pair.

Sizes 5 to 10.

Made on a perfect fitting, me
dium toe last with toe cap, can be 
worn for street or dress wear. One 
of the leaders of the season. See

Mail orders sent parcel poet

N. B.—Our store Is open all day 
Saturday until eleven p. m.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

'wXXX \\
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— «CM» Ryan Intends to join his brother, W. 
». Ryan, of Victoria. B. C., who has 
recently returned from a six months' 
trip to Australia.

Mr. Herbert Creed, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Fredericton, Is spending 
his vacation in» Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kinnear were 
in 8t. John on Wednesday, guests at 
the Maunsel-Armstrong wedding.

Miss Blanche Townes, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. C. L. White. 
Church avenue, has taken) rooms at 
Spruce Lodge for the summer.

Mrs. H. A. Specht and son, Frank, 
of Revere, Mass., who have been visit
ing at the home of Mr. Walter Lutz, 
left for their home on Monday.

Mrs. E. O. McIntyre will hold her 
post nuptial reception on Thursday 
afternoon, the 18th lest., from four to 
•he o'clock at Sprlngbrook farm.

Mieses Grace and Margaret Arm- 
are visiting 

rs. Archie Baskin,

I NEWPORT ARRANGING PARTIES FOR DUCHESSTUBERCULOSIS 
CURED IT HOME

*b. I Waterbury 
& Rising 

Limited

King St. 
Union St. 

Mill St.

THREE iYeu wil IM relief h

_____ nu»
DAK* u easltir STORES.

___ _______ cure. Whywtpw»
W.7 **
luk■

leather
■ Waterbury Maritime Provinces pre

sent good chances for care 
of consomption — Sun
shine and fresh air, es
sentials.

, ■ 4-4
■ <<

tiaaL, M
& PAGE

iTREEf
■
I

I

The Satisfying Shoe 
For Ma

$4.00 to $6.00 a pair
& RisingVUVYvWWVWVWWW

It 0
?NETS strong, Boston, Mass 

their sister M 
Maple avenue.

L. R. Robb, W. H. McQuade and 
H. R. Robb, St. John; Allen Schofield, 
of Hampton, and John Patterson, of 
Moncton, were in town on Saturday 
attending the funeral of the late 
George A. DeBow.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White, and Mr. 
M. Garfield White left on Thursday 
for Boston.

Mrs. A. E. Cripps entertained very 
pleasantly on Saturday evening in 
honor of her guest Miss Thurber of 
Hampton. Those present ware. Miss 
Allen, Miss Peacock, Miss Caulie Mc- 
Inerney, Miss Grace Kirk, Miss Della 
Robinson, Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. 
Everett Keith, Mrs Harry Bisson, Mr,. 
Walter LuU, Mrs. H. A. Specht.

Special *m“Physicians today are not sending 
their tuberculosis patients two or 
three thousand miles away to be cured 
by climate," said a citizen yesterday, 
"but they have changed the old cry of 
change of climate' to the more ration
al and humane precept, ‘live rightly at 
home’ ”

It was .pointed out that In the Mari
time Provinces from May 1 to Decem
ber 1, the climate was unsurpassed by 
any country on the face of the earth— 
not cold, not too hot, days of glorious 
sunshine and the most invigorating at
mosphere. The remaining five months 
furnished nothing to Interfere with the 
proper treatment of tuberculosis of 
the lungs. The person who had not 
felt the physical and mental uplift of 
a bright crisp winter’s morning with 
the sun making myriads of crystals 

iand diamonds dazzling upon the 
earth's snowy mantle, had been de
nied the experience of the greatest 
value to those suffering from any 
physical trouble.

In former da>s it had been the cus
tom of physicians to send patients to 
other places, such as Colorado, for 
change of climate, when they were 
suffering from tuberculosis. In this 
way the Maritime Provinces had lost 
many citizens who might have been 
retained. When a patient had been 
to a Maritime Province sanitarium he 
was able, when cured to return to his 
home and generally to his former oc
cupation with safety to himself and 
his family. If the person, suffering 
from tuberculosis of the lungs, were 
sent away to some other country It 
wan very probable that he would 
spend the remainder of his days there 
and adapt himself, perhaps at great 
sacrifice, to his new surroundings.

The provincial authorities in these 
Maritime Provinces have taken up the 
matter and there is now a sanitarium 
at River Glade. N. B., and another at 
Kentville, N. S., and already many 
cures have been effected there.

The governments have also striven 
to impart to all citizens the proper 
way to guard against tuberculosis and 
the methods of proper living at home 
have been shown to many and the 
work is still going on.

It has been said that where a per- 
sufferlng from tuberculosis was 

not able to go to a sanitarium he could 
in many cases cure himself by proper 
living and treatment at home. The 
great question of the open window 
was said to enter largely into the 
cure and the members of the Board of 
Health, end the antl-tuberculoels soci
eties bavé done good woirk in distribut
ing literature and in other ways 
spreading abroad the knowledge nec
essary for home treatment, and the 
care of those afflicted with tuberculo-

If

iZi-
The Waterbury & Rising 

“Special” has a provincial re
putation, Not a day passes 
that we are not in receipt of a 
mail order. Made by the best 
makers in America, from the 
finest imported stock and on 
the most perfect fitting lasts, 
is it any wonder that Men say 
they are the most satisfactory 
goods on the market,

.
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OR TIRED lOW-Tr EVER TRY 

BROAD COVEMiff13 KING Sr. It's grand for sore, swollen 
sweaty, calloused feet 

and corne.
bieduchdt

OF*MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. MARLBOROUGH
Our Stores Oku 8 a.m. Ctost 6 ».n. MUy’s 1» p.m. SttoiWys 1 p m. The Dechew of Marlborough, who will pass the summer in Newport, R. I„ 

wflj leave ntwyiawd for America on June 20 and will be at Marble House with 
her mother. Mis. Oliver H. P. Belmont, through July. Mrs. Belmont will give 
many entertainments for the Duchess. Among these will be the opening to her 
friends of the new Chinese tea house on the cliffs on July 8, which event will 
fan* the form of a reception. Arrangements also have been made for several 
dinners, followed by dancing, which will be given in the villa colony for the 
Duchess.

feet
4r Meier.”

NATURAL LINEN 
AND LINEN CRASH

to
Did you ever try Broad 

Cove Coal as a summer fuel. 
If you do your own cooking 
and want to keep a cool kit
chen try it. You have all the 
advantage of a wood fire with 
the lasting "coal heat" when 
needed. No soot troubles like 
other soft coals.

11
THE PEN 

WITH’THE 3Mfriends in St. John a few days this

Mrs. Harry Arnold is visiting in St. 
John.

Rev. H. C. Rice left on Tuesday for 
Chatham to attend the Methodist con
ference board of N. B. and P. E. I.

Commissioner Wlemore and family, 
of St. John, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Prescott over Sunday.

Among the visitors in town on Wed
nesday attending the funeral of the 
late Mr. Boyer, of

SOCIETY HITESThese serviceable fabrics are now greatly in de
mand for the industrious fancy worker at the summer 
home during the warm weather, TM- stocks we are 
showing comprise all the required weights in natural 
shades, from the finest of Linens to the heavier and 
coarser Crash, These materials are especially adapt
able for Cushion Tops, Dresses, Children's Dresses, Sep
arate Waists, etc,, and qualities are the best that the 
looms of Ireland produce, while prices will be found ex
tremely low, All desired widths will be found in our as
sortments for each and every purpose; 18 to 72 inches 
wide,

bFeed Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pal 
drawing up your face in agony, 
is magical, acts right off. "TIZ" draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. Use "TIZ" and wear 
smaller shoes. Use “TIZ" and forget 
your foot misery. Ah! how eomfort- 
able your feet feel.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don't suffer, 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.

| , FROM SUSSEX
«Sussex, June II-—Mrs. John Sprout 

and Mrs. George Warren, left on Mon
day for Vancouver, B. C., where they 
will spend" some time with Mrs. 
Sproul's daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Mc- 
Nichol.

Rev. Mr. W. Parker and Mrs. Parker 
who have been visltiniy, their son In 
Ottawa, returned homo the last of the
W Mr! C. L. Whit»' and Mr. Harley 
White have returned from Qlifton 
Springs much improved in health.

Mrs. Titus and daughter, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Titus' daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Wiles, left on Wednesday 
for Calgary. ^Iberta

Mrs. Hatfield White left on Wed
nesday for Gleichen, Alberta, to spend 

with her daughter, Mrs.

TIZ”my Ltd. t 1 f CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

St. Corner, 
W. A.

Upper
were P. O. D. Steven. Col.
Steven, Jr., Moncton»; George Drake, 
Arthur Boyer, Wilfred C. Campbell, 
Robert R. Boyer, St. John, and John 
C. Boyer, St. Martins.

Mr. Charles E. Ryan, of Somerville, 
Mass., is spending a few days with his 
many friends in Sussex. At 
he is staying with his uncle, Mr 

Ryan, Church avenue. Mr

331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670SON, LTD. Have good feet, glad

present STANDARD, JUNE 15, 1914.ITURCRSOr 25c. to $1.00 a Yard. Thomas

ieet Metal Woifcef 
ascription

Stamping designs for all articles are to be seen at 
our Art Needlework Department,

I sis.

MILK SUPPLY Smile Worthwhile
two months 
Bert Corey.

Miss Ethel Gray left tor Halifax on 
Thursday where she will visit friends 
for several weeks.

Miss Reynard. New York, is visiting 
Mrs. George Hallett, Maple avenue.

Miss Carrie Baskin was in St. John 
on Monday.

A quiet wedding took place Thurs
day afternoon, June 4th, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mac- 
Cready, St. John, when* Dr. A. B. 
Teakles, of Sussex, and Miss Agnes 
H. Morton. Penobsequls, were united 
in marriage. Rev. J. H. Anderson, 
of St John's Presbyterian church 

the officiating clergyman. The 
were unattended, 

the Boston train for

TiThe
- ■

I Gakinized Inn Wait
p a specialty. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

. - .reel ’Phone M 356 maspiEWKf-*
'• -A'...the rally in the eighth which gave 

New York Its only run Caldwell went 
to pieces today and Detroit took ad
vantages of his wildness to count three 
tallies in its half of the same inning, 
enough to win the game 3 to 1. The

New York ............ 000000010—1 6 2
Detroit s................ 00000003X—3 5 2

Batteries : Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Gossett, Hall, Dubuc and Stanage. 

Cleveland, 1; Washington, 0. 
Cleveland, June 14.—-A raw recruit 

Bowman, today pitched Cleveland to a 
4 to 0 victory over Washington with 
Walter Johnson In the box. The score:
Cleveland............... 10010002x—4 6 1
Washington ..

Batteries: Bowman 
Johnson and Alnsmlth.

V:

Pabst
Blue Ribbon

The Beer of Quality

SUNDRY REEL 7:Up-to-date methods of in
spection adopted for St. 
John—Cleanliness one of 
the chief requirements.

ED I

RN BEEF I
lain Street I

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, tt; St. Louis, 2.

8t. Louis, June 14.—Buffalo started 
off with a rush and continued scoring 
runs almost at will today, while St. 
Louis could not do much with Krapp's 
delivery, so the home club lost 2 to 9. 
The score:
Buffalo ...
St. Louis .

Batteries : Krapp and Blair, La- 
vigne; Willett, Welch and Simon. 

Chicago, 4; Baltimore, 0. 
Chicago, June 14.—Baltimore and 

Chicago blanked each other in a 
double header today, Chicago winning 
the first 4 to 0, and Baltimore the 
second 2 to 0. The score:
Baltimore ............  000000000—0 5 0

lOHOOlOx—4 9 1 
Batteries: Wilhelm and JacMttsch; 

Lange and Wilson.
Baltimore, 2; Chicago, 0.

000020000—2 7 0
Chicago ................ 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries: Quinn and Russell; Wgt-
eon, Fisk and Block.

Indianapolis, 11; Pittsburg, 4. 
Indianapolis, June 14.—Indianapolis 

batted the offerings of two Pittsburg 
pitchers all over the lot today and 
won easily 11 to 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE., 
Philadelphia, 8; Chicago, 3. 

Chicago, June 
came from behind today and defeated 
Chicago 8 to 3. The score: 
Philadelphia .... 000014201—8 16 0
Chicago .................. 012000000—3 8 1

Batteries: Brown, Bressler and 
Lapp; Scott, Jasper, Faber and May*

Detroit,. 3; New York, 1. 
Detroit, June 14v—After he started

l was
bride and groom 
They left on 
New York and other cities, and on 
their return will reside in Sussex. 
Their many friends congratulate them 
and wish them much happiness

Mrs Rice, of Moncton, is visiting 
her son Rev. H. C. Rice

j. C. and Mrs Berry 
John were guests of Mr.
Robert McFee last week.

Mrs. John Manchester has go 
Winnipeg where she will remain with 
her daughter for some time.

Mrs S. C. McCully, of Upper Corn
er soent part of this week In Bloom- 
Held with her sister. Mrs. J E. Titus.

George Walpert and family are en
joying a few days outing at Walton
L toi.Wetmore. of the 74th Regiment.

this week attending the 
provincial rifle range. 
Uoodspeed, St. John,

■
\v.. >•".>II i.. 301003110—9 13 2 

... 010000001—2 4 1 Brings a smile of satisfaction in response to its 
rich, mellow goodness and the better the judge, 
the greater the satisfaction. To be fully appreci
ated it must be measured by critical comparison.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Main 839

The regulations governing the in
spection of milk which have been put 
In force by the Board of Health are 
said to be up-to-date in every respect, 
and based on systems found successful 
In other cities.

The inspector has a form sheet on 
which am arbitrary number is placed 
against shuch conditions as absence 
of disease on physical examination, 
stable location, stable cleanliness, 
stable ventilation, etc., and these num
bers added together total 100. When 
making, his inspection he marks down 
such percentage of the arbitrary num
ber as In his judgment the particular 
condition in a given case is entitled 
to. If this percentages total less than 
fifty, the dairyman is not given a 
license to sell milk ini the city.

Bases of Percentage.

-
■

A
■

n -
.. Of St. 
nd Mrs.

000000000—0 6 4 
and O’Neill; Rev

£ .8 -.
House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 

Dock street. Main 873. mTINQ
re-Houses and

ST. JOHN N. B.44-46 Dock Street
Chicago 1 Eg?DORCHESTER PERSDES - -

I'iliilHi n» 'Baltimore
is Dorchester, June 10.—-Miss Daisy 

Burnett has resigned her poition as 
stenographer in the law office of 
Judge Russell, Shediac, and is home 
for the summer, the guest of her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burnett.

Messrs. George Taylor of Rouleau 
and Mr. Allie Tait of Winnipeg, two 
of our popular young men, who have 
been West two and five years respec
tively, arrived home this week, when 
they will spend some time at their re
spective homes.

Mrs, George Wallace of Ptctou, N.S., 
Is visiting Mrs. James Friel.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Palmer, who have 
been visiting Mrs. J. A. Palmer, left 
on Saturday for St, John. They leave 
shortly for Prince Albert where Mr. 
Palmer is engaged in government sur
vey work.

Rev. G. N. Finn, agent of the Mis
sionary Church of Canada, delivered 
a very inspiring address on missions, 
and the address was illustrated by a 
lantern sheet and set of slides In the 
S. S. house of Trinity church on Tues
day evening. Rev. Mr. Finn was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. Robin
son while in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Val Wetmore left on 
Tuesday for their home in Buffalo after 
spending 
guests of 
James Friel.

Miss Mabel Tlngley returned on 
Saturday from Sackville where she has 
spent some time the guest of her cous-

was in town 
•hoot at the
•pent’simday in town with her sinter, 
Miss Edith. . , v _

Arthur D. Sharp, of Amherst, N. 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs F. W. Wallace, Maple avenue. 

Miss Marlon Keith was visiting

: .

IMITED
L SLkkltl

LAmong the various conditions 
against which such percentage marks 
are made are:

"Quality of food, quality of water, 
stable location, stable cleanliness, 
stable ventialtion, cleanliness of cows, 
condition) of barnyard drainage, milk 
room construction, cleanliness at milk
ing tim^, absence of disease on physi
cal examination, absence of disease 
on approved tubercular test 

The inspector makes 
forms, one of which he keeps, while 

ther is filed with the secretary of

•V i

rCi 14.—Philadelphia

Found a Friend 
in Dr. Chase

W
STABILITY &

,
writer out three

Iano
the board, and the third is left with 
the dairy main.

The Inspector also notes the number 
of cattle on each farm supplying, milk 
to the city.

Periodical Inspections will be made, 
and It is believed the new system 
will assure a pure milk supply for the
city.

Werld Hie Medicines Proven Effective, and 
Always Kept at Hand in This Home.
Mrs Chas. Lovell. Agassiz, B. Co

writes: “I feel it my duty to tell you 
what a great friend Dr. Chase’s medi
cines have been to myself and family. 
I cannot praise his medicines too high
ly, and Dr. Chase s name Is a house
hold word in our home. Well, quite 
a number of years ago I sent to you 
for a sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for protruding piles, and, having 
used the sample and found relief, I 
sent to a neighboring town for four 
boxes, and I am completely cured.

“I have also used Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills for constipation, and, 
after using them. 1 am completely cur
ed of this dreadful disease. I am the 
mother of ten children, of whom nine 
are living, and when seven of my chil
dren were all very bad with whoop
ing cough, caught In the middle of a 
severe winter, I used Dr. Chase’s Sy
rup of Linseed and Turpentine, and 
they were all cured before the winter 
was over, and now we are never with
out Dr. Chase's medicines in our home, 
and I recdtnmend them to alL”

MinMTU ALLY BUY ...

r ell machines .
k. - ifice William Street

..ROYAL
YEAST

fitweela Mrs. Lake gave a very interest
ing address on missionary work on 
Friday afternoon in the Sunday school 
house.

Mrs. David Purvis who spent sev
eral months in Boston with her eon, 
Mr. Albert Hickman, spent a few days 
lu town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johfi 
Hickman.

Miss Robson of Sackville spent sev 
eral days with bpr aunt Mrs. J. A. 
Palmer this week. She returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Muriel Thomas of Montreal is 
home for the summer the guest of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Thomas.

Mrs. W. F. Tall and Miss Nina 
Talt were In Sackville on Monday.

Misa Bernice Emmerson was in

m4-

? ' - i&fc:
<. ■ ... *

UMi m ËÊÈÊ

the past two weeks the 
Mr. Wetmore’e sister, Mrs.

DOLLAR COURSE In 
ting and Shorthand and 
ing for «

IS|>15.00 as ri!
4.mmBEST 

YEAST 
IN THE

[world

::in.
iiiiMiss Mabel McDonald and Miss Mae 

Palmer spent the past week In Petit* 
codiac, the guests of Mrs. J. C. Jones.

Miss Marlon Oulton returned to Bos
ton on Tuesday after spending some 
time at her home here, the guest of 
her mother Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake and Miss Elean
or Lake of Sackville, spent a few daj«| 
the guests of Mrs. A. B. Piper this Moncton on Tuesday.

. : :IIHT THIS wens. In
time. Bo«k. M. Sts.

emmerdai Institute
.hUNION STRUT

I i
i

;.;L 7 y

,.. -v■■

Ia *a
ys

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main SS3.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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MINIATURE ALMA
June Moon Phasei

IVlret quarter ,
pFull moon .........
Last quarter .. 
New moon .... 
iFt/st quarter .

1
8

16
23
30

à
ri

1 ifc
s«
sid

15 Mon 4.41 8.07 4.60 17.82
16 Tue 4.41 8.07 6.51 18.25
17 Wed 4.41 8.08 6.47 18.17

VESSELS IN PO
•tea mere.

I Mallna, 688. J. E. Moore &
• Thoradal, 1364.

Barks.
I Don, 1.064, J. K. Moon.

Schooner*.
| Cora May, 117, N. C. Scotl 
I Doane, 299, J. B. Moore.
• Harold B. Coueene, 360, II tyre.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Ell 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A. 1 
John O. Walter. 209, A. W 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. Mein 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. 
Win R Huston. 521, CPR. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, Î 

Gregory.

-

THE CHlGNECT
R. M. 8. P. Liner Chlgnet 

>io leave Bermuda y eaten 
John direct.

IN BAD SHAPE
London. June 12—Sti 

(Nor). Berg, from Dundee 
New York. Is ashore at Pei 
and lies in a bad poeltlo: 
full of water.

' !
A GOOD CARRIE

The steamer Tellus. ore 
,tlie Nova Scotia titeel C 
now In Sydney awaiting 
coal from the Dominion 
pan y for Montreal. The 
ries 12,000 tons dead weigl

DANGERS TO NAVIG
New York, June 12—Ti 

ional reports June 7, lat 3 
73 37 W, passed the stern 
email wooden vessel, with 
tached.

The stations of the Cana 
Service reported ice as fol 
Amour, June 7. three berg 

18. two bergs ; Belle Isle. Ji 
1 heavy open ice, stationary,

June 9, two large piles 
igerous to navigation, we 
about twenty-eight miles 
(true) from Cape Flatter: 

[29, lat 4R 22 N, Ion 176 < 
.about twenty feet long an 
in diameter was seen.

Revenue cutter Seneca 
follows: Jun#-10; non, sot 
lat 42 26, Ion 48 3*; 
half mile an hour; now clc 
erly current; other bergs it 
ward; all breaking up rapl 
ions nearly normal ; pot 
southern berg; barometer 
eture 60, wind three miles

I

PORT OF ST. JI
Arrived Saturday. June 

Stmr Gov. Cobb, Bostor 
.ports.

Coastwise—Schrs Union, 
Albert ;Effle, 22, Wilson, 
bor: Dorothy. 49, Hill,

„ stmrs G K King. 31, oGldi 
tins; John L Cann, 77, 
Westport and cld.

Schr Wm L Elkins, Bali 
land, f. o„ Stetson Cutler 

Schr Hattie H Barbour 
Barton. .City Island, f. o., : 
1er ft Co.

Coastwise—Schr Doroth 
werte.I

Arrived Sunday, Ju 
Stmr Easlngton, Parrsb.

DOMESTIC P0I
Parrs boro, N. S.. Junt 

stmr Brunswick, Moore, St 
Murray B. Carey, Cannln 

Cld stmr Kelvin Head, 
Chester, with 32,917.43 l 
and hardwood deals and 
shipped by Burpee C. T 
Brunswick. Moore. Cannir 

Montreal. June 14.—Ar 
canla, Southampton; Myi 
.York; Lauren tic, Llverpot 

Cld. June 13. stmr Ba 
ney; Blackheath, -Sydney 
vian, Glasgow ; Canada. 
Englishman. Leith; Letiti 
Ansonia. London; Manch 
Manchester; Rockpool, A 

Cld June 14, stmrs Cai 
mouth; Sicilian. Havre ar 

Halifax, N. S., June IS 
wrday 13, stmr Rappah 
John. N. B.

Sid Saturday 13, stmr 
(Philadelphia; Evangeline,

$

I

I

BRITISH P0R
Liverpool, June 12—An 

Chester Importer, Montrei 
Mtddlesboro, June 12—£ 

mon a. Montreal.
.Liverpool, June 12—Si 

glnian. Montreal.
Inishlrahull, June 12—SI 

Megentic, Montreal for Li' 
Limerick, June 14—An 

den, Pugwash, N. S.; 11th 
man, Montreal.

FOREIGN PDF
K—Foreign Porta

New York, Jhne 12—An 
yetania. Liverpool ; Cedric

Cherbourg. June 12—A 
peratcr. New York.

Vineyard Haven, June l: 
Margaret May Riley, St* » 
McCloyd, I ngrain port, N. 
Crooks, Miramichi. N. B.

Portsmouth, June 11—A 
don, Liverpool, N. 8.

Rockland, June 11—Ard 
Boston ; Warner Moore, 1 
6. for Newburg.

Sid June 11, schr Brlgi 
port, N. S.

Saunderstown, June 11 
Jfohn L Treat, New York

Boothbay Harbor,. June 1

Cels

I

tax.

I

" JfWf'

' ■

STANDARD. ST. ;6 THE R.
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All the Latest News and Comment from
------------- --------------------- -----------

WECK-END.RAILY ON ANNUAL STATEMENT CRITICISM Of CIÏÏ 
MONTREAL ’CHANGE DOMINION CAHNERS OE MONTREAL LOAN

.,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER 
FROM RANDOLPHWALL STREET DULL DETROIT MAY BUY 

AGAIN SATURDAY STREET RY. SYSTEM New York, June 13.—An easier tone 
prevailed at the opening In sympathy 
with the declines abroad caused by. 
the unsettled French political situa
tion. Trading was dull, however, and* 
the selling was unimportant. It eoon 
dried up and the market rallied. The 
rally, however, does not hold through- 

dealings. and the net re
sult of the day’s trading was some 
slight fractional and entirely unim
portant changes.

Exchange was unaffected by tho 
large gold exports of the week and ar
rangements were made for further 
shipments on Tuesday.

Unwillingness to enter into commit
ments until the I, C. C. has acted on 
the rate case, continues as pignoune
ed as ever, and barring some unex
pected news, it is improbable that the 
market will get out of this rut until 
the decision Is rendered. Sales 37,- 
000; bonds $978,000.

London Times’ New York 
correspondent says, Brit
ish investors entitled to 
any benefit that is going.

Market took spnrt at close 
of a Doll Week.

Earnings over 5 per cent, 
below those of 1912 
Balance available for com
mon stock dividends, 
$227,848.

Engineers and Experts are 
appraising Detroit United 
Railways’ Co’s property 
with view to City buying
system.

Week ended with market 
almost at a standstill — 
Weekly Trade Reviews 
better.

out the late
BETTER FEELING

ON THE STREET
New York. June 15.—The week's 

trading in stocks came to an end to
day as quietly aa it began. Seldom 
'has Wall Street seen six consecutive 
days in which speculative interest 
at lower ebb or the movement nar-

dealt in today and in a large number 
of prominent issues there were no 
transactions. At the opening prices 

Board roomer traders did

London, June 13.—The Time* pub
lishes a cablegram from its Ne* York 
correspondent criticizing the rumored 
City of Montreal proposal to float $7,- 
300,009 bonds in New York instead of 
London. The correspondent says there 
has not now and never has been in the 
United States a market on a large 
scale for Canadian municipals. United 
States banking houses only buy such 
bonds to hold a low price until Lon
don Is ready to absorb them. This Is 
a costly game for British Investors, 
who have to meekly foot the bill. The 
correspondent adds: “Shrewd Ameri
can observers ask if Canada Is willing 
to sell bonds at a discount why they 
are not offered to British Investors di
rect at a low price. The Canadian gov
ernments and cities obtained such vast 
financial support from Britain that 
British investors are certainly entitled 
to benefit frota any bargain that may 
be around in Canadian municipal 
bonds.

Montreal, June 13.—The annualDetroit. June 13.—Following the re
ceipt of a letter from President Hutch
ins of Detroit United Railways, the 
street rat way commissioners of De
troit voted to immediately devise plans 
to accomplish the purchase of the De
troit City lines by the employment of 
engineers and accounting experts to 
appraise Detroit United property with
in the city in the shortest possible 
time.

President Hutchins declined to name 
a price at which the company would 
sell its property, but expressed the 
willingness of the company to sell to 
the city all its property used for 
street railway purposes within the city 
for its true value, after the lliminaton 
of everything that come* under the 
heads of obsolenecence, wear and tear 
and depreciation.

Canada Steamship is
sues held attention—Pre
ferred shares advance 
nearly three points dar
ing the session.

statement of Dominion Cannera shows 
the following comparisons with the 
previous:Less than 40.000 shares were 1913 1912

$466,415
Bond Interest...........  85,898
Net profit ...................  380,516
Preferred dividend . 162,669
Balance ........................ 227,848
Com. dividend .... 128,916

Balance ....
Previous balance . 501,148
Total balance ........... 600,080

This shows that the balance avail
able for common stock dividends fell 
from $351,109 in 1912 to $227,848 in 
1913, earnings being at the rate of 
16.3 per cent, in the former year and 
10.6 per cent, in the latter year.

The balance sheet shows that bank 
loans were fairly high. On December 
31 last $240,818 accounts payable stood 
$436,909 making $1.677,727 the total 
amount due the public. ,

With bond interest earned and divi
dends payable at the beginning of the 
current year the total quick liabili
ties of the company amounted to $1,- 
777,611 against which the company 
had quick assets of $2,264,197. If In
vestments in other companies are ex
cluded, and $2,839,618 if 
ments are included. In 
case there would be a surplus of near
ly half a million dollars in quick as
sets and in the latter a surplus of 
over a million dollars. Total assets 
are $8,819,593.

$563,409
60,000

503,409
151,909
351,509
128,916
222,593
60,000

172,693
328,555
601,148

eased off. 
little, and the only apparent reason 
for the decline was the lower range of 
qùotations cabled from Ixmdon. While 
the downward movement was general 
it was of small proportions, none of 
the active shares losing more than half 
u point. Later the demand expanded, 
owing chiefly to the customary week
end covering, and the list made up its 
opening losses. At the end of the day 
changes were trivial.

The week's record total of gold en
gagements for export was increased 
today by the booking of $4,000.000. It 
became known also that arrangements 

made tentatively for en-

» C. RANDOLPH.EÀ

EXPECTS SCHEME TO 
GO THROUGH FRIDAY

98.932(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Montreal, June 13.—The local mar

ket brightened at the close of a very- 
trying week. A number of houses in 
which there had been heavy selling 
for the past few days made sharp ad
vances this morning. Trading was 
very active and at the close of the ses
sion there was a much more cheerful 
feeling on the stock.exchange circles. 
The Canada Steamship Issues again 
attracted considerable part of atten
tion of the market. Trading in the 
common was not very active but held 
its own around 10%. The preferred 
opened firmer at 66% and rapidly ad
vanced to 69% at the close. During 
the past .couple of days a number of 
reassuring statements regarding the 
affairs of the Canada Steamship Unes 
have been issued by directors and oth
ers dose to the company and appar
ently these inspired greater confidence. 
The opinion was expressed, however, 
by several brokers that the situation 
would continue to require close watch
ing. A pleasing feature of the market 
today was the 'advance of Scotia to 
48. Later it reacted to 46 1-8. A num
ber of explanations were offered for 
the sudden advance but it Is probable 
that there was good deal of short cov
ering. No official statement has yet 
been given out as to the prospects of 
the dividends being continued, but 
opinion towards the close of the week 
was that the nest quarterly dividend 
at least will be paid. Regarding subse
quent quarters and the present Indus
trial conditions it is Impossible to 
make predictions. The announcement 
that the Dom. Steel Corporation had 
received an order for 46,000 tons of 
steel rails from the Canadian North
ern Railway attracted attention to 
iron and the market advanced to 
22 3-8. Brazilian Traction failed to re
spond to the announcement that the 
terms of the f< 
loan have been 
There have been a number of false 
alarny regarding thtfc loan and share
holders were disposed to accept the 
statement with reserve until it is of
ficially ebnflrmed. Laurentlde Pulp 
shared In the general advance selling 
up to 177 as compared with 175% at 
the close yesterday.

.... 98,932

London, Junie 13.—John Hanson, 
of North Saskatche-general manager 

wan I*aud Company, who sails on the 
Lusitania today, informs me there is 
every reason to expect the company’s 
re-arrangement scheme will go through 
without opposition at an adjourned 
meeting of the bond holders next Frl-

President Hutchins estimated the
value of the property of Detroit Unit
ed Railway within the city at least 
$34.500.000, without Including amounts 

ded from income over a period of 
years. His estimates included the 
$20,000,000 of bonds issued against the 
city properties, at least $12,500.000 of 
the stock at par and the $2,000,000 of 
notes recently issued to pay improve-

had been
gagement of $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 
on Monday. Sterling exchange, after 
holding at abnormally high figures for 

time, weakened today. The bank
WESTERN CANADA 

LAND GO’S AFFAIRS
THE DAY’S SALES ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
statement showed the expected cash 
loss as a result of the gold movement, 
amounting to $7,690.000.

The weekly trade reviews were in 
keeping with the more optimistic sen
timent which has been evident of late. 
In some lines of trade, it was said, 
the improvement is more than a senti
mental one. having crystalized into a 
broader demand. Weather 
continued to favor the 
The doubtful outlook 
the July interest on St. Louis and San 
Francisco refunding 4’s caused active 
selling of the bonds, which sagged to 
68%. This is a loss of 4% on the 
week. Last week these bonds sold at 
75%. Speculation in bonds was rela
tively more active than in stocks, with 
higher prices for investment issues. 
Total sales, par value. $982,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

FIRST.FRUITS OF 
C.N.R. GUARANTEE

London. June 13.—An unfortunate 
impression Is made by the retirement 
of Major General Sir Roland I*ane 
from the chairmanship of the Western 
Canada Land Company on the (ground 
of health, leaving John R. Tennant 
and H. W. MaePell as the remaining 
members of the board, who are now 
summoning shareholders , to consider 
Its position.

Commenting upon the Western 
Canada I*ands deposit with Canadian

"Shaifthol tiers generally must exer
cise great future vigilanca as to the 
domicile of their

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Saturday's Sales.

Cement, 30 © 28 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 89 3-4, 10 @ 90.
Canada Cotton,
Canada Car, 25 © 48.
Illinois Pfd., 6 © 93 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 50 © 108.
C. P. R„ 25 © 194 1-8, 150 © 194.
Spanish River, 100 © 11, 25 ©

10 7-8, 25 © 10 3-4. 10.© 19 1-2.
Canners, 50 5? 34.
Textile, 50 © 69 3-4, 50 © 69 1-2, 

25 © 69 3-4, 5 @ 70.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 21 1-2, 25 \© 

26 © 21 3-4. 25 © 21 5-8, 25 
3-4, 565 © 22, 100 © 21 1-4, 

200 © 22 1-4, 25 © 22 3-8, 25 © 22 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 65 © 71, 10 @ 

71 1-2. 25 © 71 1-4, 8 © 71.
Montreal Power, 223 <@ 224.
Ames Pfd., 25 © 58.
N. S. Steel. 25 © 44, 25 © 44 1-2, 
© 45 1-4, 10 © 45. 50 © 46, 60 © 

46 1-2, 25 © 47, 25 © 47 1-2, 25 © 48. 
75 © 47, 25 © 46 3-4, 25 © 46 1-2, 
5 © 46. 25 © 46 3-4. 20 © 46 1-2, 60 
© 46, 10 © 45. 25 © 45 1-8.

Hollinger, 50 (o', 17.40, 50 © 17.60.
Shawtnigani, 160 ©ISO 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 10 13 1-2.
Pulp, 25 © 175 1-2, © 176 1-4, 40

© 177.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 © S3 1-2.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 132 © 66 3-4 

25 © 67 1-4, 125 © 68 1-2, 100 @
68 3-4, 25 © 68 1-4, 175 © 68. 3 @ 
67 1-2, 25 ® 69 1-2, 20 © 68 3-4, 50 
@ 69, 100 © 69 1-4, 25 @ 69 1-2.

Canada Steamship Com., 54 © 10 1-2
Brazilian, 15 © 77 3-4, 15 @ 78, 25 

«0 77 3-4, 25 @ 77 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 50 © 129 1-2, 2a © 

129 1-4. 50 © 129 1-8. 100 © 129, 25 
© 129 3-4, 5 © 129 1-2.

Ottawa Power, 50 © 144.
Twin City Rights, 32 @ 1 3-8, 256 

@ 1-4.
Cement Bonds. 2,000 © 95 1-4, 3,000 

© 95 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 53.
Tram Debentures, 2,500 © 78.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 3,000 © 101

h invest- 
e former

15 © 24.conditions
growing crops, 

for payment of Montreal, Jucra 13—The first fruit of 
the C. N. R. bond guarantee came 
earlier than expected in the order 
form 45,000 tons of rails just closed 
with the Dominion Steel Corporation. 
The effect should be ewcouraging to 
a good many ljnes of trade, and the 
equipment companies should be the 
next to be heard from.

HAS ADDED TO 
THE COMPLICATIONS

the Financial News says:

funds.
“Western Canada Land shares now21 5-8, 

© 21 stand at about 7 shillings, compared 
with 16s, 3d. at the beginning of the 
year, while five per cent, debentures 
stand at 67 1-2 against 91.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

London, June IS.—Great uneasiness 
is felt at the ramifications of the 
Canadian Agency difficulties uncover
ed, especially those due to A. M. Gren
fell’s personal action. A circular Is
sued by the Western Canada Land 
Company, of which Mr. Grenfell was a 
director shows a deposit of $270,000 
made with the Canadian Agency, is 
now regarded by the board as value-

QUOtimONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES PRODUCE PRICES IN 

CANADIAN CENTRES
(McDOUGALI, ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Araal Cop .. . 71% 71% 71% 71%
Am Beet Sug 26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Smelt . . 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Am Hele .. . 128%
Atchison .. . 99% 99% 99% 99%
Am Can . . .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Balt and O Co 91% ..
Brook Rap Tr 91% 91%
Ches and Ohio 52% 52% 52% 52% 

129%
194% 194 194%

25

(MACKINTOSH-McCURDY)
Misce:;aneou»

orthcoming Brazilian 
finally decided upon. Montreal, June 14.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 80 to SI.
OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2, 

44% to 44%; No. 3. 44.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5il0; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.60; straight rollene, 
$4.70 to $4.90; bags, $2.20 10,32.35.

MILLFEEOS—Bran, $23; shorts, 
$25; middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to

123%

TO SAFEGUARD THE 
BRITISH INVESTOR

Asked. Bid.
100(Acadia Fire .........

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord............
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
|C B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. ft Loan .. 150
F.astern Trust ....................... 150
Halifax Fire................
Maritime Tel. Com. . 
Maritime Tel. Pfd. ..
N. B. Tel. Co..............
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd

In. 8. Car 2nd Pfd............... .0
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd............... 40
N. 8. Car Com.................... 20

Clay Worko Pfd. ... 94

91%
lvO

65
Cons Gas . . 129%
Can Pac .. . 194 
Erie Com .. . 29% ..
Lehigh Val . 1367* ..
Louis and Nh 139%
Miss Pac .. .18 
NY NH and H 65%
N V Cent .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Nor and West 105% .. 105%
Nor Pac .. . 111% 111% 111% 111%
Penn..............111% 111% 111% 111%
Press Stl Car 44% 44%
Reading Com 165 165 164% 165
Repub Steel . 23% 23% 23% 23%
St Paul .... 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Sou Pac .. .. 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Sou Ry Com 25% 25% 24% 24% 
Un Pac Com 156% 156% 155% 156 
U S Steel Com 62% 62% 62 62%
Westing Elec 76%

Total sales—37,000.

82
29% London, June 13.—The Yorkshire 

Post’s London correspondent says: 
"The Canadian government, has been 
invited to take steps to prevent mis
leading statements being made to Brit
ish invstors by persons professing to 
seek capital for Canadian develop-

F. B. MoCURDY ft CO.136% 
.. 139%

Î8% 17%. 18% 
66 65% 66

100
.. 93% 
.. 103 LATE NEWS FROM 

THE COTTON MARKET
$32.

120 HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—$1 to $1.20.94

New York, June 13.—The market 
opened 8 to 11 points lower on the old 
crop positions and 1 to 4 points low
er on new, in consequence of census 
figures. There was good demand at 
the start and the special pressure 
of yesterday 
Prices rallied 
in the old crop, while the new crop 
sold 4 to 5 points net higher, on the 
prospects for continued dry hot 
weather over the greater part of the 
eastern belt. On this rally increased 
offers were encountered and Riordan, 
w"ho was the heaviest seller of yester
day afternoon, again became active 
on the selling side. There was also 
considerable liquidation by old crop 
longs and the market eased off with 
July losing Its premium over August 
and selling about 12 points net lower, 
while October and December contracts 
reacted to about the 12 3-4 .cents 
level.

N. 8.
N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. S. Underwear Pfd.
N. S. Underwear Com.
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. . 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfield’s Com 
EL John Rv. .
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 30

98
40

100
was not in evidence, 
to last night's figures85 76% CLOSING PRICES 

0E BOSTON STOCKSMONTREAL L..LISTED SALES
Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico TeL 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nail 6 p.c. .... 100

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid. 

1% 1 3-16

Saturday's Sales.
Cedar Rapids—10 at 63%. 
Tram Power—25 at 39%.

Close.
Asbestos Bonds—55 bid. 
Cedars—63 bid.
Cedars Bonds—84% to 86. 
Felt—15 asked.
Frontenac—40 to 42. 
Frontenac Pfd—94 to 94%. 
Frontenac Bonds—90 to 92. 
Mex Mahogany—23 asked. 
Tram Power—30 asked. 
Wyagamack—32 asked. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 bid.

Adventure
.. .. 5%

Cal and Ariz..................... 65%
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. ..
Franklin...............
Granby .................
Hancock .....
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper.....................4%
Michigan .. .
Mohawk ..
North Butte .
Old Dominion ....................48%

... 78 

.. .. 5%

5%Arcadian . • •

415 410MONTREAL STOCKS. .. .. 41% 41
2%v 2% 

10% * 10%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 4% 4%
82% E. ft C. RANDOLPH.Ask.Bid. 83

15% 1578Brazilian L. H. and P. 77% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .. .. 28%
Canada Cement Pfd. 89 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve .. .. 106 
Detroit United^!
Dom. Canners .. .. 33
Dom. Iron Pfd......................73%
■Dom. Iron Com.................. 22%
Dom. Tex. Com..................69%
Illinois Traction Pfd. . 55 
Laurentlde Paper Co. . 177 v
(MacDonald Com...............11
Mt L. H. and Power . 224% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 45 
Ottawa L. and P. .. 143 
Panmen’s Limited .. .. 50 
Quebec Railway .. .. 13% 
Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. 84 
Shaw W. and P. Co. . 131 
Sher. Williams Co. .. 56 
Spanish River Com. .. 10% 

129%
Tacketts Tobacco .. .. 29 
Twin City

21 20 QUOTATIONS ON5149
4% CHICAGO MARKET29

607590
I . .. 45.. 24 26 Cotton.

High. Low. Close.
.. .. 13.18 13.06 13.12

86%110
4865.. 64%
7634 Osceola .. - 

Shannon ..
Tamarack .
U S M and Smelt g .... 35% 
Wolverine

.10.04.155%74%
22% 12.91 12.90 12.9130% 30

.79.76.8634%70%
.79.77.8741% 40%60

177%
VANCOUVER.OTTAWA QUEBEC,The Merchants’ Bank of Canada224%

McDOUGALL COWANS45%
144
51
13%

STOCK BROKERS85 • v Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Brandies. Absolute Security to Depositors
58%
10%

129% ■ Direct private wees to New Yotk, Montreal and all branches.

St Ms Office 58 Meet Waium St Ttkphwes Main 2828-2828
». A. THOMAS

Toronto Ralls
30 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

107105

(F B. McCURDY ft CO.)
steAd. St. John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William StreetBid.

28%Canada Cement .. .. 29 
Canada Cement Pfd. 90 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 194% 
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel 
Dom. Steel Pld. .. .. 74| 
Dom. Textile . ■■
Ills Traction PM. 95 
Lape Of Woods Com. 
Laurentlde .....

BL P . anti Sault 128 
.. .. 224% 
.. .. 15

89
194%

F. B. YOUNG.108. no
.. 65 
.. 2214

64%
CIVIL ENOINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to .utHtivIslon aur»ey», timber estimating. drseghb 
Ins and blue prtnta, waterworks, aewera.% drainage, etc.
SANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. S.
•Phone Main 2870.

22%
73%

70 69%
93%

127lié 177■ 123
224%I I Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”

A fire efiice continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

-■ •• 45% 45
.. .. 144% 143%

61% 60%,
.... 69 5814,

y ■ - 14 13%
Ont. 86% 84

77%'

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A MCDONALD & SON . Provincial Mona

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Systematised 
Coat Systems Installed 5Sre78 M. John. NeB^Phons Main 1131 ^SSSSJSS. 74t PRINCE WM. STREET.. 1» 139%

,r,:
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■
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A Seasoned Investment

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock •

Netting 6 1-2 p.c.
Interest Is payable half yearly by means of cheque payable at 

par at branch of the Royal^Bank of Canada or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Canada.

Outstanding Features: The value of the Company’s assets Is 
estimated by the President at $20,000,000. After deducting 36,000,000 
for the first mortgage bonds there remains aeets, In the President’s 
opinion, equal to almost five times the debenture issue. The report 
for 1913 shows net earnings applicable to interest on Debenture 
Stock of $923,000, or more than five times the requirements.

Investors should he specie tty Interested in this security.
Full particulars on application.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OVPRBE0, 

SPRUCE PHJNG and CREOSOTED PILING.

I

f

i
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The Growth 
of an Idea

It was on the 14th of August, 
1913, that we announced the In
stitution of our Partial Payment 
Plan of purchasing good securi
ties on easy terms.

As with all other reform 
sures, people were at first rath
er skeptical of Its ultimate suc
cess. But we firmly believed It 
to be a sound business method 
on our part and the fulfilment 
of an actual need on YOURS. 
And our faith In the Plan has 
removed mountains of indiffer
ence and prejudice.

Although the Plan has Only 
been .In operation for ten 
months, it has grown to be a 
very Important feature of our 
business. Yet there are still 
many who are not familiar with 
Its advantages who should have 
the explanatory booklet which 
we are always glad to send up
on request. Ask for a copy, now.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.

Purchasers of 
Odd Amounts of 

Municipal Debentures
will find Town of Trenton five 
per cent Debentures, due 1948, 
very convenient as wef have 
them-in dnominatlons* of $100,aa 
well as $500. Thus the full 
amount available for investment 
in this class of securities can 
be placed.

We offer these Debentures at 
a price yielding over five per 
cent on the money Invested.

Eastern Securities Company
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax.

Private Sale
Apply on Premises.

Leasehold Propery, 40 x 200, 178 
Douglas Avenue. Most desirable situa
tion, 14 rooms and bath. Beautiful 
view. House situated well back from 
street, easily convertible Into two 
apartments. Electric lights.

Eire Protection
Rubber, Limn and Dettes, Rubber.

lined Ho.., fitted with NesMee Mt
ready to ettacb. Alee Chemttal Ap
parat». Everything la the way ot 
are protection for Mille, Factorial, 
Public Building». Store», House», etc.

ESTE Y & CO.
AD Deck Street

:

I ■ I
___

Ml III
PRINTING

TOO
MANY

PRINTERS
Seek only to get 
through orders and 
collect their bills.

We try to . execute 
work so that cus
tomer» come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
(LAN? THEN TRY US

STANDARD
JOB

PRINTING
CO. i

ft

—-r Tee Much 
-rIndoors Cause» 
HEADACHEK£ri

■ BmyV—HAT miserable feeling
1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
EIF winter's indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation 

from impurities in the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty yanr «ad
Flh1' Dr. WILSON’S

| HERBINE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other pert- 
tying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spriagfewer” 
taking this 'true 
Purifyor* don’t wait for 
something worse to

Sold at moat stores 
sjc. Family sise, flee 
times as large, fi.oo.r-
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Growth 
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YOURS.

kintaMft.
1ST1© lfifg • O

tree! Stock Cxdiesge 
:e William Street 
IOHN, N. B.
ISax and Montreal.
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.) SELF-RIGHTING PQWERLIFEBOAT
IN ACTION BEFORE THREE EXPERTS

'
m ) AMAS

^■Roya^aii Steamships

Pfom TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian

Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican ....
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Prom TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENT* or 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St. John, N. B„
H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Northern LlghL 8t. George. N. B.; 
Freddie Eaton, Boston ; J. Arthur 
ix>rd, Arlington; Helen G King, New 
Bedford.

Boston, June 11—Ard schr ' Ravola, 
Tynemouth Creek, and eld for Lynn.

Sid June 11, schr Vers B Roberts, 
Maitland.

June Moon Phases
tVtrst quarter 
EPull moon ... 
Last quarter . 
New moon .. 
litret quarter

10.03 a.m. 
1.18 a.m. 

20.20 a.m. 
11.33 a m. 
3.24 p m.

1
8

For Eighty-two 
Years J July2 2 

July. 7a B NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, June 11—Blue Hill Pass

age, Eastern Passage, Me.—Staples 
Ledge Buoy, H S. spar, replaced by 
perfect buoy June 8, found not watch
ing properly.

Western Passage—Black Island 
Southeast Point Bell Buoy, 2, found In 
position June 10, heretofore erroneous
ly reported out of position.

Carvers Harbor (Vinalhaven) from 
W’d, Me.—Harbor f>dge Buoy, 3, 
spar,, replaced June 10, heretofore re
ported missing.

Camden Harbor, Me.—Harbor Ledge 
Buoy, 3, spar, replaced June 10, here
tofore reported 100 feet shoreward of 
its proper position.

Damartecota River, Me.—Eastern 
Ledge Buoy. 8. spar, replaced June 10, 
heretofore reported missing.

/'* * we have been serving the public. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a

TO GLASGOW.■
1 June 20 

June 27 
July 4 

July 11II
d • J J
4.56 17.82 11.27 23.51 
6.5V 18.25 .... 12.11 
6.47 19.17 0.46 13.05

* ■i .

Wmfi record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong 
(183% of Capital) and 
large holdings of Cash 
Our Annual Statements

d
15 Mon 4.41
16 Tue 4.41
17 Weil 4.41

Surplus

submitted to independent* outside 
audit since 1906.

1' June 21

July 12 
July 19

VESSELS IN PORT. 21

Steamers.
I Mallna, 688, J. E. Moore A Co.
' Thorsdal, 1364.

Berks.
1 Don, 1,064, J. K. Moore.

Schooners.
| Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
i Doane, 299, J. B. Moore.
1 Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter Mclq* 

tyre.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Irma Bentley. 392, R C Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A. W. Adams. 
John G. Walter. 209, A. W. Adams. 
Lueia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.
Wm R Huston. 521, CPR.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A 

Gregory.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

e#1EP$

TB5TMM6 C-D ^ HOUNNE# NEW , NON-SIISIKMHJE UFE BOAT.

The above is a new power lifeboat, the invention of C. D. Holmes, senior 
member of the Holmes, McClellan Lifeboat Company, of West Mystic, Conn, 
which was shown In action before three commissioners of the United States 
Steamboat Inspection Service at Fletcher’s Basin, Hoboken. X. J. To demon-1 
strafe the seaworthiness of his boat, which may be used either on board ships 
or In the coast guard service, Mr. Holmes had the craft turned, completely 
over. Sbe righted herself in exactly fifteen seconds, and within a minute and 
a quarter her self-bailing apparatus bad emptied practically all the water from 
the cockpit The passenger compartment was then filled with water, and; 
though the bow sank nearly to the deck, the boat was able to move under her 
own power and appeared to be in no danger of sinking. The commissioners 
were well pleased with the work of the boat

SDCIIl HAPPENINGS 
II NEWCASTLE, 1.1, LIVERPOOL SERVICE

FROM QUEBEC.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, June 11 
•VIRGINIAN 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, July 9
•VIRGINIAN ..................... July 23

Under charter.

Newcastle, June 12.—At 7.30 Wed
nesday evening, at the bride's resi
dence, Miss Blanche Ingram was unit
ed In marriage to John Petrie, of 
Protection ville. Rev. F._J. MacArthur 
officiating. The couple were unattend
ed; only the Immediate" relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. 
The bride was charmingly dressed In 
brown silk. Her travelling; dress was 
of blue. After a reception Mr. and 
Mrs.. Petrie drove to their new home 
in Protectlonville. The bride receiv
ed many gifts. She was given a kit
chen shower last Friday evening.

At 8.30 the same eventing, at the 
bride’s residence. Miss Adelaide B. 
M. Bockler and George Campbell Mc
Kay. both of Newcastle, were married 
by Rev. S. J. MacArthur. The cere
mony took place beneath an arch of 
roses and evergreens in the 
parlor of the Misses Bockler. 
bride was unattended, and only the 
Immediate friends and relatives of Ihe 
principals witnesse the marriage. She 
was very tastefully attired ini silk 
crepe de chene over satin, with prin
cess lace trimmings. She was given 
away by her brother-in-law, C. G. De- 
Mille of Moncton. Many valuable 
gifts were received by the bride, the 
groom’s present being, a handsome 
gold watch. A dainty luncheon was 
served after the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay will reside here. The 
bride Is a valued member of New
castle Sons of Temperance Division.

The marriage of Miss Minnie V. 
Bockler, of Newcastle, and John Mac- 
Tavlsh, of Cassllis, were married at 
11.30 yesterday morning by Rev. Mr. 
MacArthur at the bride’s residence. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
handsomely dressed in Copenhagen 
blue silk with point lace trimmings. 
She was given away by her brother-in- 
law. Mr. C. G. DeMille. The mar
riage took place in the bride s prettily 
decorated parlor In presence of rela
tives and friends of the bride and 
groom. Dinner was served at 1 p. m, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. MacTavlsh 
left for their future home In Cassllis. 
The bride’s travelling suit was of tan 
whipcord serge, with hat to match. 
The bride’s .gifts were numerous and

Both the Misses Bockler were visit
ed by a large number of friends Mon
day night and given a generous kit
chen shower. They are very popular 
in the community.

Mrs. W. A. Park gave a very enjoy
able teaffrom 4 to 6 Friday afternoon 
Mrs. Burchill and 
presided at the tea table, 
handsomely decorated with yellow tu
lips and lily of the valley. They 
were assisted by Mrs. Sargeant and 

Misses E. Burchill, Crocker, 
Creaghan. Harley, Hickson and Pierce. 
Among other guests were Mesdames 
Crocker. Chas. Call, F. J. Desmond, 
Osborne Nicholson, John Robinson, Jr. 
Walter J. Jardine, E. P. Williston, 
Tracey-Gould. John MoKeen, Chas. J. 
Morrlssy, John W.
Nicholson, Donald Morrison, C. C. 
Hamilton, Harley, J. D. Creaghan, A. 
E. Shaw, James Stables, John Rus-

CHOICE■ell, C. 1 C. Hubbard and ’ Jas. W. 
Davidson, and the Misses Davidson 
and Hennessy.

Miss Lou Harley spent part of last 
k the guest of Mrs. L. J. Tweedie,

BUSINESS GOOD June 25

Banner Seed OatsThe Metropolitan Black Fox Exchan
ge. and Investment Co. with offices In 
the Canada Life building have now en
tered upon their third month of busi
ness, and report that they are doing 
quite a large business in the sale of 
stocks in all the leading companies, 
both locally and abroad. Besides the 
sale of stocks they are handling op
tions on silver blacks, patches and 
western foxes.

One of the members of the firm sta
ted that the outlook in St. John as a 
fox centre Is most excellent, as there 
Is a growing tendency on' the part of 
St John people to go Into the fox busi
ness. and he believes that this fall will 
see almost as much activity here as 
on the Island.

THE CHIGNECTO
R. M. 8. P. Liner Chignecto was dud 

jto leave Bermuda yesterday for St. 
John direct.

Chatham.
Miss Sarah Murray of Bridgetown, 

le visiting her old home here.
Arthur J. Russell and family will 

remove to Wolfville this fall. They 
have rented their house here to 
Eugene Savage, I. C. R. bridge super- 
lntendent, who will take possession 
early next month.

Miss Elizabeth G. H. Dick returned 
on Friday from.her visit to Char
lottetown.

Mrs. John F. McLaughlin is visiting 
her parents In Petltcodtac.

Mrs. Fred Uncles, of St. John, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Russell.

Miss Alice Falconer Is home from 
Boston to spend the summer with her 
sisters, the Misses Falconer.

Rev. Dr. Harrlom while attending 
conference at Chatham is the guest 
of Rev. and Mrs. D. Henderson.

Miss Creaghan is visiting, her sister, 
Mrs. J. K. Hazen, of Bt. John.

Mrs. H. A. Brown and three chil
dren, of O’Leary, P E. I., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brander, while 
Rev. Mr. Brown 
dist conference 
many friends of Rev. and Mre. Brown 
are glad to see t\em back.

Mrs. S. J. MacArthur spent part of 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Carruthers, of Bedeque. 
P. E. I.

Miss Annie McMurray, of Ferryville, 
spent last week with her cousins, the 
Misses Gertie and Minnie Stothart.

Rev. and Mr. D. Henderson, of 
Chatham were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram.

A. R. Mosher, of Halifax, president 
of the B. R. E., was in town Tuesday.

Miss Pinkie Ingram was the guest 
of Mrs. Wm. Sullivan, Rcdbank, Mom- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles are visiting their 
daughter in Pictou, N. S.

lyde Morris, of Chatham, spent 
Sunday with Alex. Ingram.

Miss Mildred Blaine spent the week
end at her home in Ferryville.

Mrs. R. D. Smith, Mrs. Robt. Jarvis, 
Mrs. Benj, Stewart, Mrs. Libbey and 
Misses Janet Williston and Inez and 
Lydia Copp visited Bay du Vin friends 
this week.

Miss A. Burchill left last week for 
Springfield to be the guest of tfre 
Misses Wilkinson.

A number of young people had a 
most enjoyable picnic to Moorfleld on 
the 3rd. The party 
by Mrs. A. E. Shaw and conveyed to 
the picnic ground In automobiles and 
carriages. Among those who enjoyed 
the outing werp Misses Crocker, 
Gremly, Rundle, Leighton, Armstrong, 
Johnstone, Buckley, Hubbard, Willis
ton, Morrison, Robinson and Messrs. 
Mclnerney, Hicks, Cole, Hibbard, 
Hutchinson, Coles, McNutt, McLaggan 
Coles, McMillan and others.

W# are In » position to sell y eu 
very Choice Banner and Other
grade» of Seed Oat» at lowest
prices.

Pleese enquire of us before hey-

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
IN BAD SHAPE

London. June 12—-Stmr Thyra. 
(Nor). Berg, from Dundee June 10 for 
New York, is ashore at Pentiand Firth 
and lies in a bad position; forehold 
full of water. teg. r " F8RTHIBMTLT MIUIO »A GOOD CARRIER

The steamer Tell 
,tlie Nova Scotia 
now In Sydney awaiting a cargo of 
coal from the Dominion Coal Com
pany for Montreal. The Tellus car
ries 13,000 tons dead weight.

ore carrier for 
Company, isSteel A. C. SMITH 1 CO., ST. JOHN (N.B.) 

HALIFAX (N.B.)The
9 UNION STREET, Wert St. John. 
Telephones West Ml and Wert 81. WestlndiesAn Expensive Call

An old lady who was using the tele
phone for the first time in her life, 
said she wanted two 2s seats at a the
atre where you can book at that price. 
When the girl at the exchange said, 
“Put the money in, please,"’ the Old 
lady slipped In two florins!

>DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
New York, June 12—Tug Internat

ional reports June 7, lat 39 52 N, Ion 
73 37 W, passed the stern frame of a 
small wooden vessel, with rudder at
tached.

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service reported ice as follows : Point 
Amour, June 7, three bergs, and June 

l8, two bergs ; Belle Isle. June 7 and 8, 
1 heavy open Ice, stationary, nine bergs.

June 9, two large piles, very dan
gerous to navigation, were sighted 
about twenty-eight miles W by S 
(true) from 

;29, lat 4R 22 N, Ion 176 05 E, a log 
.about twenty feet long and eight feet 
-In diameter was seen.

Revenue cutter Seneca reports as 
follows: Jutid40, non, southern berg, 
lat 42 25, Ion 48 34; moving eastward 
half mile an hour; now close to north
erly current; other bergs moving north 
ward; all breaking up rapidly; condit
ions nearly normal ; position near 
southern berg; barometer 30; temper
ature 60, wind three miles per hour.

Excellent Accommodation 
fot jil, end and 3rd Clou 

p Pa teenier i.
COAL AND WOOD. Special Facilities for Tear.eta.

STEAMSHIPS.Next Sailing from SL Jobs 
8. S. Chignecto 

June 21 et,:

t CRYSTAL STnEAM S. S. GH.For most rated Folders, Katea, 
etc, apply in the Agente of 
Tbe Royal Mall Steam Pocket 
Company tor In Hai.ifaX (WA.) 
te Pics rose * Buses, Lid.

is attending Metho- 
in Chatham. The Thouih! Nothing But Death 

Would End Her Misery.
WAS TROUBLED Will

Heart Disease.

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail firm 
North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days,* leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.

Cape Flattery, and May

Via LIVERPOOL
Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 

writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind oi 
treatment I could think might help me, 
Including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain nnd 
misery, just as I had, and had b<*a cured 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so 1 decided to do 
•o. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done foi

You are at liberty to use

UURENTIC June 20 
TEUTONIC June 27 
MECANTI0 July 4

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE
PORT OF ST. JOHN. <’ MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.Arrived Saturday, June 13, 1914 

Stmr Gov. Cobb, Boston via Maine

Coastwise—Schrs Union, 97, Wilber, 
Albert ;Effle, 22, Wilson, Grand Har
bor; Dorothy. 49, Hill, Parrsboro; 
etmrs G K King, 31, oGlding, St. Mar
tins; John L Cann, 77, MacKinnon, 
Westport and cld.

m RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER

From $92.50,1st Clsss. $50. 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE 

Local Agent
J. T. knight & Co.. W. H. C. McKay, 
V. P. R., Robert Reford Co., St. John.

ON (FOR BELLI6LE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St. 

John on Tuesday and Thuraday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, du» in 
SL John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

(O
Scotch and American Hard Coals

Wm. Thomson & Co.

R.P. & W. f. STARR. LMMrs. Armstrong 
which was» 49 Smythe SL 225 Union St

Schr Wm L Elkins, Balmer, City Is
land, f. o., Stetson Cutler A Co.

Schr Hattie H Barbour (Am) 266, 
Barton, .City Island, f. o., Stetson Cut
ler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Dorothy, Hill, Che-

Acadia Pictou Soft Coalwas chaperoned DONALDSON LINEthe name a«
theI any time as I am convinced they are tbe 

best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.fresh from the mines; also American 
and Scotch Hard Coal at Summer

foot Germain $1.
telephone III*

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mtlbura Co., Limitait 
Toronto. OaL

Arrived Sunday, June 14 
Stmr Easlngton, Parrsboro, coal. S. S. "Saturnla’’ .... May 30, June 27

S. 8. “Athenia” ............ lune 6, July 4
S. S. “Letitia”......... June 13, July 11
S. S. ’ Cassandra’’ .. une 20, July 18 

Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

N. B.

STEAMER MAY QUEENGeo. DickMiller, Robt.
DOMESTIC PORTS. 4u drums iü

will leave P. Nase & Son s wharf, ln- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chipmah and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Parrsboro. N. S., June 13.—Arrd 
stmr Brunswick, Moore, St. John; schr 
Murray B. Carey, Canning.

Cld stmr Kelvin Head, Colby, Man
chester, with 32,917.43 feet spruce 
end hardwood deals and scantlings 
chipped by Burpee C. Tucker; stmr 
Brunswick. Moore, Canning.

Montreal, June 14.—Arrd stmr As- 
canla, Southampton; Myrafell, New 
York; Laurentic, Liverpool.

Cld. June 13. stmr Batiscsn, Syd
ney; Blackheath, .Sydney ", Scandina
vian, Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool ; 
Englishman. Leith; Let! tta. Glasgow ; 
Ansonia, London; Manchester Miller, 
Manchester; Rockpool, Avonmouth.

Cld June 14, stmrs Carleton. Avon
mouth; Sicilian. Havre and London.

Halifax, N. S., June 13.—Arrd Sat
urday 13, stmr Rappahannock, St. 
John, N. B.

Sid Saturday 13, stmrs Sardinian, 
(Philadelphia; Evangeline, Boston.

SCOTCH COALS

SALT New landing all sixes SCOTCH HARO
COAL. Let me have your 

ardor early.

Agents, St. John,Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five

Roses.

MANCHESTER UNEIn Store and to Arrive.
GAINDY & ALLISON,

1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF
JAMES S. McGIVCRN

St. John 
June 23 
July 14 
Aug. 4

From
Manchester

June 25 
July 16

STEAMER ELAINE \Teieohone 42. 6 Min street.

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.

I
W/

J £-1 Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every.

« Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

For space and rates, apply
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Change In Schedule. Increased Service
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
bec, East port, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston. 9 a m . Mondays. Wednesday 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastport, 
Luebec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

Leaves Franklin Wharf.

li FURNESS LINEBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 12—Ard stmr Man

chester Importer, Montreal.
Mtddlesboro, June 12—Sid stmr Fre- 

mona, Montreal.
.Liverpool, June 12—Sid stmr Vir

ginian. Montreal.
Inishlrahull, June 12—Signalled stmr 

Megantic, Montreal for Liverpool.
Limerick, June 14—Ard stmr Nor- 

den, Pugwash. N. 8.; 11th, stmr Manx
man, Montreal.

London 
June 17 
July 1

From 
St. John 
July 2 
July 16

Kanawha 
Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
'x WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

J
New York.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., 
for New York, commence June 22.

City Ticket Office. 47 King St.,
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agt.. St. John, N. B.

SCOTCH OF QUALITY 
AND DISTINCTIVE 
CHARACTERISTICS Royal

Arms

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store. SL George. Returning 

Andrews Tuesday for St. 
n. calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

FOREIGN PORTS.
K—Foreign Porta

New York, Jtme 12—Ard stmrs Mau
retania, Liverpool ; Cedric, Liverpool.

Cherbourg. June 12—Ard stmr Im- 
peratcr. New York.

Vineyard Haven. June 12—Ard schrs 
Margaret May Riley, SL John; Daniel 
McCloyd, Ingram port, 'frT. 8.; Bessie A 
Crooks, Miramichl, N. B.

Portsmouth, June 11—Ard echr Glyn 
don, Liverpool, N. 8.

Rockland, June 11—Ard schrs Hume 
Boston ; Warner Moore, Hillsboro, N. 
6. for Newburd.

Sid June 11, schr Brigadier, Hants- 
port, N. S.

Saunderstown, June 11—Bid schra 
fohn L Treat, New York; Inca, Halt-

Boothbay Harbor, June 11—Sid schrs

CeleS H— fflffl

leave St.
JobNOTICE Tl MARINERS1

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy haa been reported not burning.
Will be relighted soon as practicable.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept Marine & Fisheries, er.

1 Unswerving and steady quality 
maintained for over 100 years.

Wholesale and retail from all dealers everywhere.
i i.

tax.

I
)I
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ite Sale
' on Premises.

Topery, 40 x 200, 178 
ie. Meet desirable situa- 
b and bath. Beautiful 
Ituated well back from 
convertible Into two 
lectrlc lights.

NTING
TOO
MANY
INTERS
only to get 

gh order» arid 
:t their bill».

try to execute 
so that cue- 

re come back
iture supplies.

K THIS A GOOD 
? THEN TRY US »

NDARD
JOB III 

HINTING 
CO. '

-i M J

hasers of 
tmounts of 
il Debentures
>wn of Trenton five 
ebentures, due 1948, 
lient as wef have 
mlnatlons of $100,as 
0. Thus the full 
lable for investment 
is of securities can

these Debentures at 
Iding over five per 
money invested. i
curities Company
LIMITED 
ment Bankers, 
JOHN, N. B.

Halifax.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

Montreal and Chicago
Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
Lv. Montreal, . .
Arr. Chicago, . . . 7.4$ a. m.
Lv. Montreal, . . . 10.00 p. m.
Arr. Chicago, . . . 9.06 p. m.
Trains consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago. 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

Protection
i.n Md Cotton. Rubb*.
fitted with HiHi ell
ch. Also Che mini Ap-
r, thing te the wsy at 
i for Mill», Factories, / 
>»». Store», Houses, etc.

CY & CO.
Deck Street

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily Service

----- BETWEEN-----

Halifax and 
Montreal

Dep. Halifax
Arrive Montreal............. . 8 a. m.
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 
Sleeping and dining cars noted for 
excellence of service.

GEORGE CARVELL
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

i

GOOD OLD
WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Challenges you to discover a better Scotch.

You know quality, just as well as we do; 
perhaps that accounts for the constantly in
creasing demand for this fine Scotch product.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
is recognized as the most popular Scotch in 
this country, it is true that quality counts.

"dominion ill

'smima-U bituminous
STEAM—d

i HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTNKALIIS ST.JAMBS ST.
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THE STANDARD ST. JQHN. N. R. MONDAY, J

yiRGINIA BEAUTY, WHO IS TO WED
SECOND SON OF. COLONEL ROOSEVELT

U
• f

...............................................
EFFICIENT-Semi-Steel firepot has straight 
sides-ashesca^tcUng. You get with

Sunshine

l
?......... ... —s r;t ■ :- ■cinity had increased. Hla Honor held 

that the contract had been completed 
and granted a decree for specific per
formance, ordering the plaintiffs to 
convey the property to the defendants 
free of mortgage on payment of $1,- 
676. Messrs. IX Mutlln, K. C.. and E. 
P. Raymond appeared at the trial for 
Simon.

Beal vs. the Eastern Trust Com
pany, administrator of Charles N. 
Beal, deceased. This was an action 
commenced by an originating sum
mons to determine the construction 
to be placed on a clause in the will 
of the late . Charles N. Beal. The 
plaintiff was left an annuity of $500 
and the infant children were left a 
like sum for their support and main
tenance. The Income of the estate 
being insufficient to pay the annuities, 
the plaintiff claimed to be entitled in 
her own right and also as testlmentary 
guardian jointly with the defendant of 
her Infant children to the balance of 
the annuities out of the corpus of the 
estate. The case was tried before 
Mr. Justice White, who decided in 
favor of the plaintiff that the 
amount was to be paid out of the cor
pus if the income was^^^H 
Messrs. W. H. Harrison appeared for 
the plaintiff and * W. A. Ewing, K. 
C.. for the defendant.

Wilmot Anderson vs. the 8t. John 
and Quebec Railway Company. This 
was an application to set aside an 
ex parte order of Chief Justice Mc
Leod appointing James Wilson to act 
as sole arbitrator to determine the 
compensation to be paid for a right of 
way across the plaintiff's lands in 
Carleton County. It was argued at 
the hearing that the order should be 
set aside on two grounds, namely :

(1) That the Judge of the County 
Court alone when not interested has 
Jurisdiction to appoint an arbitrator 
under section 17 of the Railway Act

BEN BET IS 11 TOWN
urn ms cun

4

King StM*

RESULTS 
IN THE B!

RAYMOND * DOMSttTV OO., LTD) -
He Cemes from Northern 
Indians, where he is a 

Ruler Among the 
Desert Tribes.

T. *. SajnoM,, Mnwn.

HOTEL DtiFFERIN

LEMST. JOHN, N. &
POSTER» OATES A CO.

F. a OATES............ ............. Manage*
•* WT* . a clear fire and more
jpumace heat from same coat 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. J. Sfiney, Oty. It Chestnut & Sens, Fredericton. 
N. H. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jas. Wilson & Sons, St Stephen.
L A. Dugal, Cdmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Portland.
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bros., EnniskMen.

JUST . LIKE THE PICTURE \ SATURDAY’S QAM I 
AMERICAN LEAOliCLIFTON HOUSE

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*

Postponed:
Chicago-Washington postp 

Boston, 8; Detroit,
The Resemblance is So 
Great That He Will Make 
a Tour of Canada in Cos- 
tame, on HisArab Steed

At Detroit:
Boston................. 20000220

. Detroit................. 00031000
Batteries — Bedient, G 

Carrigan; Cavet, Main and i 
St. Louis, 5; New Yei 

At 8t. Louis:
New York............  31000000
Si. Louis............. 00014030

Batteries — MoHale, Ca 
Nunamaker; Mitchell, Wei 
Leary.

BT. JOHN, N. B. is, IVICTORIA HOTEL
Insufficient ■V 1Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. -, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Je wan Singh, otherwise Ben Bey, 
will be in St. John today. This high 
caste Hindu philosopher and much 
travelled man of the world is the liv
ing image of an advertising trade mark 
and he and his Arabian charger are 
making a rather remarkable tour of 
Canada.

Singh is an aristocrat among his 
people, who live on the desert plains 
of northern India. He came to Cana
da about six months ago to see if this 
country really holds such wonderful 
opportunities for his people as was re
ported by travellers who came to their 
tents. Like more high caste Hindus 
who come over here, he brought mon
ey for Investment and became inter
ested in several moving picture shows 
in Vancouver.

There is remarkable resemblance in 
Je wan Singh to the desert horseman 
pictured on the boxes in which Ben 
Bey cigars are sold, and this attracted 
considerable attention, with the result 
that the manufacturers of tht cigars, 
E. Youngheart & Co., Limited 
treal, heard of it.

They proposed to Singh that, in his 
native costume, on a dapple grey char
ger which they purchased for' him. he 
should tour Canada, as one feature of 
their advertising campaign for Ben 
Çev cigars. Singh accepted. A com
plete costume, just as Ben Bey ap
pears on the cigar box, and also just 
as Singh himself appears on his na
tive plains, was made, and today Jew- 
an Singh, otherwise Ben Bey. will 
make his first appearance on the 
streets of St. John. After he leaves 
here, he will visit other cities, in turn 
until he has seen the whole of Cana-

X

jSggsa „ SB
Philadelphia, 10; Cl.vrt

At'Cleveland:
Philadelphia .... 11001610< 
Cleveland . * .... 10t01230( 

Batteries — Shawkey, I 
nock and Lapp; Hagerman,
O’Neill.

■

t

p WINES AND LIQUORS.

‘Fa

m

LV.r'-U-' .-«»
•X RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.% I

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIB8* WHITE HORSE CBLLAfl 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
' SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBRj 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

L? \\ i. ! NATIONAL LEAGlt"-
New York, 8; Chlcaf 

At New York:
Chicago
New York............  02500101

Batteries — Pierce, Zabe 
nahan, Hargrave; Demare 
Lean.

ffZ MISS 
” "BELLE 
: watt 
IWlLLABn, I II I* 0200000(2) That no judge has Jurisdiction 

to appoint a sole arbitrator without 
notice to the land owner. The appli
cation was heard before Chief Justice 
McLeod, who .set aside the order. 
W. P. Jones. K. C.. appeared for the 
plaintiff and P. A. Guthrie for the 
defendant.

John E. Stocker vs. Robert B. 
Smith. This was a suit brought for 
a dissolution of partnership between 
the plaintiff and defendant, both of 
whom belong to Oromocto. and also 
for an accounting, 
owned 100 shares of a par value of 
$100 each In the Imperial Dredging 
Company. Limited, and in February, 
1911, agreed with the plaintiff in con
sideration of the sum of $2,000 to pay 
him the profits on 20 shares of stock, 
and a like portion In the event of a 
sale of the dredge being made. The 
plaintiff paid $1.500. but never paid 
the balance. After the election of 
September. 1911. the company sold Its 
dredge for $30,500, and after the sale 
the defendant paid the plaintiff $1,500. 
The case was heard before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod, who held that the con 
tract was completed, as the plaintiff 
was still liable for the balance of 
$500. and the matter was referred to 
a master In chancery for an account
ing P. J. Hughes appeared for the 
plaintiff and P. A. Guthrie for the de
fendant.

Whttcombe vs. the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company. This was 
an action brought for specific per
formance entered Into by the defend
ants, in which they agreed to pay 
$500 for a right of way across the 
plaintiff's lands, and also to put In a 
culvert on the right of way. The de
fendants paid the $500, but afterwards 
decided not to construct a culvert. The 
case was tried before Mr.
White, who granted a decree for spec!-

it <

X lt
St. Louie, 6; Brookl) 

At Brooklyn:
8t. Louis 
Brooklyn .... 0000009 

Batteries — Griner and l 
chlson, Schmitz and McCai 

Boston, 4; Pittebur 
At Boston:

Pittsburg .. ... .. 0001100
Boston ................  0001200

Batteries — Conzelman, 
Gibson; Tyler and Gowdy.

Philadelphia, 6; Clnclr 
. At Philadelphia: 

Cincinnati . 02J 0001800000 
Pkila .. .. 3000000100000 

Batteries — Benton, D< 
Clark; Oeschger, Marshall 
and Killifer.

FOR SALE. I' 0010005
Hik. Belle jiVyatt Wfflard, of Virginia, is the daughter of Colonel Joseph 

E. Willard, Ambassador to Spain, who is to wed Hermit Roosevelt, second son 
of Colonel Roosevelt The wedding is to take place in Spain.

FOR SALE—Good typewriter and 
New Home sewing machine, cheap to 
clear; sewing machine needles, all 
kinds ; oil and repairs—William Craw
ford. 88 Princess street

of Mon-

RTN«SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any mate 
»ver 18 year» old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear In pereon 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency 
fur the Dletrlct. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of

The defendant Donald Taylor son of Capt. C. C. 
Taylor, of Sheffield, paid a short visit 
to Brown’s Flat last week.

E. D. Morgan of Boston is spending 
a few weeks with his father and moth
er, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Morgan.

Miss Florence Johnson, of Johnson 
Croft, spent the week with her sis
ter, Miss Hazel E. Johnson at Brown's 
Flat.

fle performance, the defendants to be 
at liberty to pay $1.000 as damages in 
lieu of specific performance. M. G. 
Teed. K. (’., appeared for the plaintiff 
and P..A. Guthrie for the defendants.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant ini Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood, 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

M. & T. McQUIRE. IDirect Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq* 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses la Canada, very Old Ryes- 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an* 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

made at the office of any Local 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) 
tain conditions

Duties -Six months residence upon and 
edltlvatlon of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may i 
hie homestead on

Capacity

IT Bnmill’S TUTS three 
within

acres, on certain conditions, 
house Is required In every 
when residence is performed

trine miles of 
at least 80 iWaldo Dunn of St. John spent Sun 

day with his father and mother. Mr 
and Mrs. John R. Dunn at Glen wood 

Harry Johnson of Johnson Croft, 
spent Sunday at Brown's Flat.

Many auto and motorcycle parties 
passed through here Sunday.

Mrs. D. Crowe of Fredericton, is 
spending the summer with her moth
er. Mrs. R W. Holder at Brown's Flat.

Miss Ethelyn C. Master of St. John 
West, spent the week-end with Mrs. J. 
W. Gorham.

A habitable 
cane, except w 
in the vicinity 

In certain 
good etandln 
Section

INTERNATIONAL LIBrown's Flat. June 8.—Many people 
visited Brown’s Flat on June 3rd.

A number of the city people came ; 
out to spend the holiday at their sum
mer residences.

The S. S. Champlain had an excur
sion to Brown's Hat on which a large 
number of people arrived. The Sons 
of Temperance provided the music.

Rev. J. B. Harvey and family, of 
Brown's Flat, are spending a few days ' 
at their old home at Grand Manan.

John R. V&llls of Jerusalem spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Kitbrldge of V. S. A., is spend
ing the summer here with her uncle, 
Geo. H. Brown.

Robert Inch of Oak Point spent the 
holiday with friends here.

Arnold Brown of Brown's Flat spent 
Sunday with friends at Oak Point.

da REAL ESTATE.Like most rulers among the desert 
tribes. Singh is a philosopher, and 
deeply versed in the religions and the 
wisdom of the east. His comments 
on people and things often take the 
form of wise savings which are quite 
as much to the point in modern Can
ada as in ancient India. He has 
agreed to translate many of these for 
reproduction in the Ben Bey advertis
ing.

Baltimore, 3; News
At Baltimore:rtnln tintrtotn a homesteader In 

mdlng may pre-empt a quarter- 
alorgaUde his homestead. Price 

8* par acre Dut lee—.Six months rani
•nee In each of six years from date 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and M 
gores extra cultivation. The area of oul- 
tlvatlon In subject to reduction In case o| 
trough, scrubby or stony lend after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right end cannot obtain a pre
emption. may take a purchased homestead 
|a certain districts. Prlee, 85 per acre. 
Derttee—Must reside nix months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 scree and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

jk. B.—unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.

. (First game) 
.... 0110010 
.... 0000001 

Batteries—Ruth and Ega 
Heckinger.

LOTS 50 FEET BY 100 FEET
Courtenay Bay Heights, about 400 
yards from Kane's Corner. Rails for 
electric car line now being laid to 
property. Prices $225 and up. Terms 
$15 cash and up. Balance $4.88 
monthly and up. 5 per cent, off for 
cash. Apply O. A. Burnham, 
Prince William street, phone Main 
111, or Forbes' store opposite East St. 
John post office. Phone Main 279-11. 
This reduction for thlrt ydaye only.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Baltimore 
Newark ..of

( tWilliam L. Williams, successors td 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William 
1870. Write for

Baltimore, 11; Newi 
(Second game) 

Seven Innings, to allow 
ch a train.
Baltimore

street. Established 
family price list.

96

4Singh looks forward to his tour on 
behalf of the cigar, as one continuous 
adventure. He sa

204203 
00020C

Batteriea^-Uottrel 1 and 
Lee, Britton and Heckinga

Buffalo, 15; Rochea
At Rochester:

JAMES M. RYANchiys he hopes that 
> some day his countrymen will be as 
. popular in Canada as the cigars he is 
now advertising. piiESiia

Dr. Chaw’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. tfOc. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Hates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thi 
taper and endow 2c. stamp to yj postage.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Builder a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone M-2514.

MALE HELP WANTED. (First game)
____ 1303110(
........ 10026201II THE COURTS Rochester 

Buffalo ..
Batteries—Herche, Uphi 

nil. Metkle and Williams 
Fullenwlder, Brandon and 

Rochester, 4; Buffi 
( Second game) 

300000:ooiooo:
Batteries—Hoff and W1 

Connell and Lalonge.
Providence, 2; Jersey 

At Providence : 
Providence 
Jersey City

Batteries—Comstock a 
Williams and Tyler.

Montreal, 6; Teroi 
(First game) 

.. 002000 

.. 220000

Justice RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand
ard.

FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

THE

r ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 11

PULP MILL WORKERSThe following important judgments 
have been delivered in the chancery 
division :

Lizzie Moms et al vs. Thomas 
- French and Charles Simon. This was 
. an action by the plaintiffs to eject the 

defendants from the property at the 
corner of Brunswick and Erin streets, 
to which both parties claim to he en
titled. The cause was transferred 
from the King's Bench division to the 
Chancery division on order of Mr. Jus 
tice McKeown, and was tried before 
Chief Justice McLeod. The question 
in dispute was whether or not the 
plaintiffs had agreed to sell this pro
perty to the defendants for $1.575. 
The plaintiffs contended that the 
agreement of sale had not been com
pleted, and they did not wish to carry 
it out as real estate value in the vi-

Rochester 
Buffalo ..ITINERARY OF Wanted for June 15th, Grinder Men, 

Wet Machine Men, Barker Men. Wages 
$2.10 per Tower. Railway Fares Re
funded after Six Months’ Satisfactory 
gervice. Apply Abitibi Power & Paper 
CX>., Ltd., Iroquois Falls, Out.*.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS-

rights may be 
yearn, renewable 

»t an annual rente* of 81 an acre. Not 
more than 8,660 acres can be leaned to 
•ne applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In Xannurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out fry the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or nub-Agent or Dominion Lande 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet he 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
ind over, having made a discovery 
locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,500. 
6. At least $100 must be expended on 

m each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder, when SSOO.OO has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
* hpLA CK R 'm!N IN* CLAIMS are 500 feel 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 16 Not less than 8100 must 
b- expendedztn development work each

^COAL.—Coal mining
twenty-oneBETTER FARMING SPECIAL ENGINEERING

1000101
000000Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while make 
lag repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, OntUnder Direction of I. C. Railway and New Brunswick 

Department of Agriculture
Toronto ..
Montreal .

Batteries—Mason 
Johnson and Kelly.

Toronto, 12; Montr 
(Second game

Toronto .............. 1000105
Montreal

Batteries—Hearne and 
1er and Madden.

Nelson street
;i i * ant

STONE MASONS WANTED—On SL
Dunstan’s Cathedral. Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. Wages $4.50 per day. Write The 
John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., Charlotte
town. P.‘ B. I.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONmay^
Fee $6. 
the delMonday, June 15, Leave Campbellton.............. 19.25 , Thursday,June 25, Arrive Moncton

20.25
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229 ;

2.30
15, Arrive Charlo........

Tuesday, “ 16, Leave Charlo ........................  20.25
Wednea., " 17, Arrive Rogereville ............ 4.10
Thursday, “ 18, Leave Rogereville ...

** 18, Arrive Harcourt....................  5.22
Thuraday, ** 18, Leave Harcourt ....................  12.30

“ ** 18, Arrive Moncton ...................... 13.50
Friday, M 19, Leave Moncton .....................  22.00

** 19, Arrive Shediac ....................  22.40
Saturday, “ 20, Leave Shediac ....................... 19.25

“ ** 20, Arrive Moncton ......................  20.40
Monday, “ 22, Leave Moncton

" ** 22, Arrive Memramcook ............. 5.06
" ** 22, Leave Memramcook ............ 19.06

" 22, Arrive Dorchester................  19.23
** 23, Leave Dorchester ................ 11.50
M 23, Arrive Sackvllle .................. 12.13
M 23, Leave Sackvllte for P’t Elgin 13.00
H 24, Arrive Sackvllle from M “ 6.45
M 24, Leave Sackvllle...... .... 24.20

25, Leave Moncton 
25, Arrive Chipman

Friday, " 26, Leave Chipman    15.37
" 26, Arrive Moncton
“ 26, Leave Moncton

Saturday, M 27, Arrive Salisbury .......................24.10
Sunday, “ 28, Leave Salisbury....................... 24.12

“ 28, Arrive Petitcodlac ............... 24.48
Tuesday, 44 30, Leave Petitcodlac................ 24.48

“ 30, Arrive Penobaquie...........\.. 2.00

Wednea., July 1, Leave Penobaquie .

7.30 0001000
10.00

WANTED. residence M-1724-11 FEDERAL LEAG4.10 18.00
23.15

^DREDGING-—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 yean. Rental, 
$10 a mtte per annum. Royalty. It* pa»
«•»*- *fu',h* ouw yfflr'

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
jf. B-—unauthorized publication of thM 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Kansas, 10; Brook 
At Kansas City, first gt

Brooklyn.............. 0000024
Kansas City .... 0030010 

Batteries — Houck, Lt 
and Land, Owens; Cullop, 
Hard and Easterly. 

Second game:
Brooklyn .............. 00010(
Kansas City .... 00010C 

Batteries 
Adams, Harris and Easte 

Indianapolis, 8; Pltti 
At Indianapolis :

Pittsburg .............  OOOOK
Indianapolis .. .. 100031 

Batteries — Camnitz at 
Hard, Mullin and Rairdei 

St. Louis, 7; Buffi 
At St. Louis, first game

Buffalo .................. OOOOOl
St. Louis................ 14200(

Batteries — Anderson ; 
Groom and Simon.

Buffalo, 10; St L< 
Second game :

Buffalo................ 000003*
St. Louis..............  000001

Batteries — Moran at

WANTED—First of next 
term a second class female teacher 
for Milford School District.
School Trustees, Milford, SL John 
County.

school ENGRAVERS
Address F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Department of Railways and Canals.

Dartmouth Branch Line Railway. 
Telegraph Line.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
WANTED—A Superior or First

Claps Teacher for School District No. 
1, Sussex Corner. Applicants will 
state salary and expe 
Mills, Secretary to T 
Corner, N. B.

2.00SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersighed and marked "Tender 
for Telegraph Line, Dartmouth Branch 
Line.” will be received at this office 

‘ until twelve o’clock noon on Thursday, 
-July 2nd, 1914.

Specifications and form of tender 
may be obtained from, and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen 

, on or after this date at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and 
at the office of the Engineer in charge, 
Dartmouth, N. S.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $1,500.00, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the par 
ty tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not nec- 
„ essarily accepted.

By order.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLIN'S, MANDOLINS

rlienee to Amon 
rustees, Sussex, Flnneran4.10 VArrive Sussex ........  2.21

. .....7 ‘ 2.21Thursday, “ - 2, Leave Sussex ......
2, Arrive Norton ....................... 2.54
3, Leave Norton ....................... 2.54
3, Arrive Hampton .......... 3.26

Saturday, ** 4, Leave Hampton..................... 3.26

and all stringed Instruments ana Bow* 
repaired.WANTED—Girls wanted in Ganong 

Bros. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our Board
ing House, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a very 

( reasonable amount. Write for partie- 
iulars.

; • I
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.
Friday,

PATENTS.** 4, Arrive Rothesay ........... 4.06
“ 4, Leave Rothesay.................... 19.56
“ 4, Arrive St. John......... ..............20.20

The Municipality of the City and 
Counyt of Saint John offers for sale 
$80,000 of its bonds; term, 40 years, 

payable half yearly,

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 

Building, St. John."
Wednea.,

WANTED — Coatmakers. wanted. 
Apply A. Gilmour, King street. merinterest, p. 

denomination,
These bonds are very desirable be

cause of the security back of them and 
there exemption from all taxation in 
New Brunswick and being guaranteed 
under the New Brunswick Debentures 
Ac.t

c.. p 
$500.

Excursion rates will be given on the days at which the special is at the Junction 
points, by the following branch lines: The International Railway, Moncton and Buc- 
touche, Elgin and Havelock, Salisbury and Harvey, New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Co., and the St. Martins Railway.

WRITE or WIRE us If you want tg 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK POX- 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want»

WANTED—A Teacher for the Buo 
touche Superior .School for e nsuing 
year. Applicant! will state salary 
and give recommendations. A. J. 
J aille t, Secretary, Buctouche, Kent 
County, N. B. ed.i Application for these bonds will be 

received up to 6 p. m., 10th of June, 
1914. Delivery 1st July, 1914.,

The highest or any offer riot neces
sarily accepted. I WORLI

Wres

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.îriTO LET. ST.JOHN. N:*.. -

NOTICE J. KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. 

Time for receiving offers for the 
above bonds is extended to the 17th of 
June the same hour.

J. KING KELLEY,

FURNISHED ROOMS 168 King 
street east. MANILA ROPENotice is hereby given that the undersigned rate-payers have been assessed in School District No. 2. Par

ish of Saint Martins and County of Saint John for district school purposes, for amounts and years set opposite 
their several names, and unless the said taxes and expenses are forthwith paid the lands of the delinquents will 
be sold to pay the same.

Bradshaw, J. Noble, ....
Brown, Leslie, ................
Brown, Haveloch..............
Black. James Sen.............
Black. Jdeeph ................
Brown, Clarence ............
Cochrane, Fred. M.........
Cochrane, Joseph ........
Dimock. George, est ..
Davidson, Alexander ...
Floyd, David, est ........
Rourke, William H., ...
Sweet, C. Edwin...............
Welsh, Robert est..........

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire; 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flaps, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paint», Oils,, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO. i

FRESH FISH.L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secre

tary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 11th June. 1914. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the de
partment will not be paid for it

19181911 1912
2.10 2.70 2.58

4.60 4.44 
.90

3.60 v ,3.44

1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910
1.65 2.28 2.31 1.83

4.02 .66 .64 .68 .55 .76 ".77 Ï.22

u>6 v.a, 1.7» .00
................................................................73 3.70 2.58
.................................... 2.22 2.4" 2.80 2.58
1.66 1.76 1.77 1.61 1.70 1.90 1.86

2.28 2.31 1.83 2.10 2.70 1.72

County Secretary. FRESH UASPERBAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMBS PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8t. John, N. B.

SHERIFF’S SALE. 19 Water Street,, Great interest V 
championship wrest 
Rink tonight betwee 
pink of condition an 
in Canada Spiendl 
is anticipated. The 
side, so as to acconr 
and eftrythtng is li 
enthusiasts. It is to 
wind,-,?........ a,

.82.70

At Public Auction! oti Wednesday, 
June 17th. at 3 o'clock- p. m., at 274 
and 276 Pitt street, corner of Broad 
street a general lot of goods seized 
under execution consisting of Pickles, 
Jams, bottle washer, bottles, 
lead casks, barrels, 
glasses, corks, 
per boiler, *c.,

Dated June lth, 1914.
AMON A. WILSON,

.8(5 LANDING EACH WEEK: .

Two cars California “Sunkist” 
Oranges.

Four ears Bananas.
Lowest' market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN, Germain SL

1.48 .55,\ f Millions of Dollars invested U 
j in Prince Edward IsUnd^^E^ 

pox Ranches.
safe

tanka, testers, 
vats, press, stoves, cop-

.90 .86.61.55 .772.92 -65 .76JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts.

1.80 1.73
V.fTo 9.006.50 7.60 7.70 6.10

2.10 1.76 1.77 1.61 1.70 1.90 1.86
................... ................................ 3.80 3.60 3.44Reasonable Price

OMAR P BROWN,
Secretary to Trustees, Saint Martins, N. B,

. ' Sheriff.Licens

iii I

.§§
,■ ' ■ ' j 4
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on aovertnements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: n 3 Minimum charge 25 cents
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test News From The World Of Sporti. •!IL HÔTEL M

89B’. A. C. Brown .. 17
O. W. Hazen .... 30
P. J. Nordby
D. Gonley ............ 31
W. C. Murray .... 3J 
Jns W. Speight .. 26 
N. J. Morrison .. 29
A. D. Logan......... 31
W. C. Magee
K. Wills ............. 23 12 16 51

3RD R EOT. RIFLE A6ST.
The 3rd Regt. Association held a 

spoon match and first stage for the 
Gambltn Cup in which Corp. D. A. Duf
fy Is leading with a score of 92. 

Winners of spoons are as follows . 
Glass A

Corp. Duffy .........  32
Class B 

Or. Goodwin 
Class C

Gr. Gamblin .......  24 28 27 79
Gr. Gamblin and Hunter graduate 

to class B.
Class D__________________

Corp. Flew welling* 24 30 19
♦Graduates to C class.

32 30
30 29

30 33 26
29 27
23 31
31 29
3l# 26 
31 23

30 31 21

ball will be played in the city within 
a very short time.

Last week Halifax wished St. John 
to put two teams in a league, but up 
to Saturday there was only one St 
John team that could be arranged for. 
In addition to Halifax and Moncton 
asking for gainée, there Is a number 
of other teams asking for dates In St. 
John and these include the Brocton, 
Mass. Blues, another fast team com 
posed of college and ex-big league 
Players, and last . but not least, the 
Limn and Lowell, New England Lea
gue teams, wish to come for a series 
of games.

A couple of local promoters will get 
together this morning with the object 
In view of forming a strong profess
ional team an0 the fans may yet get 
a chance to see high class ball.

ST. JOHNS 
LOSE TO THE 

DOCKLANDS

der; Keupper, Herbert and Hartley,

Baltimore, June 14.—Baltimore-Chl- 
cago, postponed, rain.

8UNQAY GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Providence— •*- - <

112 10Cullinan, rt .. ..I

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG

89
89DOHERTY OO., LTQ 3 5 12 4 3Totals...............

By Innings :
Commercials...........................1021—4
Nationals................................... 0111—3

Summary—Commercials, 4; Nation
als. 3. Struck out, by Bondreau, 6; by 
Sterling, 3. Bases on balls, by Bon
dreau, 3. Hit by pitched ball, Cunning
ham. Three base hit, Gale. Two base 
hits, Calahan, Cooper. Sacrifice fly. 
Speedy. Stolen bases. Gale, Cunning
ham. Ryan, Smith, Sproul. Passed 
balls, Cunningham, Sproul. Umpires. 
McAllister and Currie. Scorer, H. 
Nixon.

87

86
86DtFFERW 85
83

LEAGUES hBESMi j
JOHN, N. B.
, GATES A CO. êfoufà,

MANSFIELD
mm

both

Batteries: Dale and Howley; Old
ham and Kocher.

Buffalo Wins and Ties.
At Newark, June 14.—After losing 

the first game to Buffalo here this af
ternoon the Indiana battled to a four
teen inning tie with the Bisons In 
the second with a score of 2 to 2, and 

_ At Detroit: nnAMn<wxo . , the game was called on account of
................**!îî25îZi î 1 rt-rkness. The (core:Detroit .. •• ». 000310002—rd 8 1

Batteries — Bedlent, Collins and Buff&lo 
Carrlgan; Cavet, Main and Stange. Batteries. Curtis, 8. Smith, Holm-

St. Louis, 5; New York, 4. quist and H. Smith; Beebe and La-
At St. Leuls: longe.

New York .. .... 310000000—4 6 2 Second game—
St. Louis............ 000L103OX—6 10 1 Newark........ 20000000000000—2 5 3

Batteries — Ale-Hale, Caldwell and Buffalo ........ 10010000000000—2 12 0
Nunamaker; Mitchell, Wellman and Batteries: Schacht, Hecklnger; Ba
kery. der, Stephens, Krltchell.

Toronto Takes Two.

There was a fair crowd of specta
tors at the game of ball played Satur
day afternoon on the North End 
grounds when the Rocklands managed 
to defeat the St. Johns by a score of 
seven to six. It had been t)xe Inten
tions for Woodstock to have played 
here but the weather conditions were 
so bad early in the morning that a 
telegram was sent to them cancelling 
the date. Later when the weather 
turned out good so as not to disappoint 
he fans the two local teams were ar
ranged for.

The game had Its bad spots but on. 
the whole there was some very clever 
playing and the locals showed up well. 
A couplé of double plays were pulled 
off during the game but the locals, 
however, were slow on the bases and 
the errors made were mostly on wild 
throwing which at times went for runs. 
J. Nell umpired most satisfactorily.

The following is the box score and 
summary of the game:

8t. Johns

I SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.ION HOUSE

Postponed :
Chicago-Washington postponed, rain. 

Boston, 8; Detroit, 6.

200 500 600 T’t'l 
28 32 92IE EN, Proprietor, 

a and Princess Street*
JOHN. N. B. i«,

Games for Week.
Mon.—Nationals vs. Glenwoods.
Tue.—Alerts vs. Commercials. 
Wed.—Nationals vs. Alerts.
Thur.—Glenwoods vs. Commercials. 
Fri.—Commercials vs Nationals. 
Sat—Alerts ve.t Glenwoods.

26 24 28 78

.. 100000000—1 6 2 
. . 004100000—5 10 3 SHOOTING 

ON RANGE 
SATURDAY

miA HOTEL
tow Than Ever, 
wet, St John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD. > 
roprietors.
JLLIPS, Manager.

73 ...411620 
...301100 
... 4 2 2 10 0 0
...412100 
.... 4 0 2 5 6 1
... 3 0 0 1 2 0
...3 0 0 0 0 0
...3 0 0 1 3 3

McGwoan, <2. 
Dever, c. f. .. . 
George, 1st b. . 
Marshall, r.f. .. 
Mooney, s.s. ... 
Ramsey, 2nd b.
Oram, l.f...........
Arscolt, p.........

ST. JOHN TO 
HAVE PRO. 

BALL TEAM

RACE FOR BIG STAKES.
The North Sydney Herald says: As 

was expected, the deft of Contractor 
F. C. Redding, who stated he would 
race his fast American bred mare 
Gladolia 2.19% against Dr. Sharper, 
with a similar record, for loOO a side, 
has been accepted.

Dr. Sharper is owned by D. A. Mc
Kinnon of Charlottetown, who asks 
that the race be held in Halifax or 
Charlottetown and mentions August 
20th on the Island track as a good 
date.

Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland, 8.
At Cleveland:

Philadelphia .... 110016100—10 12 2
Cleveland...........  101012300— 8 13 1

Batteries — Shawkey, Plank, Pen- 
nock and Lapp; Hagerman, Jones and
O’Neill.

At Jersey City—
Toronto ...............
Jersey City ........

35 7 11 27 14 5AND LIQUORS. 000000002—2 8 0 
000000000—0 4 l 

ries: Herbert and Kelly; Prill
THE OUNDRY CUP Score by innings: 

St. Johns .... 
Rocklands ...

..................  112001010—6

................. 103020lOx—7
Summary

Two base hits, McGowan.
Three base hits, Dennolty,
Stolen bases, Gibbons, Gorman, two. 

Barbery, Fitzpatrick, Smith, Nichdls, 
Sterling, George Marshall.

Bases on balls by Arscott four. 
Struck out by Arscott five, by Ster

ling, six.
Sacrifice hits, Dever, Ramsey.

Nichols to Smith; 
Smith to l^enihan to Gorman.

Hit by pitched ball, Howard. 
Passed ball 
Umpire, J.
Time, one hour thirty-three minutai.

Bette
and Tyler.

Second game—
Toronto ...............
Jersey City........

Batterie»: Gilbert and Snell; Brock, 
Shears and Tyler

On Saturday afternoon members of 
the St. John City Rifle Club held a 
shoot on the local range for the Gun- 
dry Cup. The weather was pretty 
good for marksmen. The follow
ing are the scores and the spoon wln-

SULLIVAN & CO.
.bitshed 1878.
e and Spirit Merchant* 
Lgenls for
I1TB HORSE CBLLAfl
:h whiskey. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

VHISKEY,
HOUSE OP LORDS 

CH WHISKEY 
)RGE IV. SCOTCH 
PHI8KEY.
LEAD BASS ALB.
AUKBB LAGER BBERj 
COGNAC BRANDIES.

es, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

AB R BH PO A E
Gibbons, c................. 3 2 1 6 0 1

..311900 

..3 0 1 3 0 0
Lenihan, s.s.................4 0 1 0 2 1
Fitzpatrick, e.f........3 1 0 1 0 1
Smith, 2nd b.
McBeath. r. f............. 2 0
Howard, r. f. .
Nichols, 3rd b.
Stirling, v................. 4 0

At present the outlook Is favorable 
again for St. John fans to see some 
good professional baseball this sea
son. Halifax this time Is the anxious 
ones and they have already formed a 
professional team and word was re
ceived here yesterday that If St. John 
would put in a team that Halifax and 
Moncton would be In line and the lea
gue could be started Immediately. In 
Halifax McGovern Is one of the men 
Imported. One local promoter has 
stated that he Is willing to form a 
professional team and the matter will 
be closed today and If everything Is 
satisfactory this morning professional

r 221000000—5 10 1 
200000100—3 8 2NATIONAL LEAGUE. Gorman, 1st b. 

Barbery, l.f. ..New York, 8; Chicago, 4.
At New York:

Chicago
New York...........  025001 OOx—8 8 1

Batteries — Pierce, Zabel and Bres- 
Demaree and Me-

020000011—4 9 3 Spoon Winners SPALDING'S CANADIAN GUIDE
The Standard has received Spald

ing's official Canadian baseball guide, 
edited by Joe Page. This, the fifth 
year for the Canadian edition, and it 
is bigger and better than ever. Con
siderable space is given to the Maine 
and New Brunswick league and the 
standing, banting and fielding averages 
of the clubs are given In full. •

is6 4 113 2 0 
0 0 0 
110THE ALERTS 

LOSE TO THE
J. F. Emery, spoon, two points han

dicap from Jas. Sullivan, 2nd; Jas. 
Donnelly, 3rd.

.. 1 1 

..30nahan, Hargrave; 
Lean. 1 1

200 500 600 T’t'l
32 31 95

33 33 29 95
31 31 92
33 21 91

28 32 30 90

0 8 0 Double plays,St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, Ç. 
At Brooklyn:

8t. Louis
Jas. Sullivan .... 32 
J. F. Emery 
Jas. Donnelly .... 30 
E. S. R. Murray .. 31 
A. G. Staples

30 6 5 24 14 4001000500—6 10 0 
Brooklyn .-. .... 000000000—0 5 6 

Batteries — Griner and Snyder; At
chison, Schmitz and McCarty.

Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 8.
At Boston:

Pittsburg 
Boston ..

Rocklands s. Gibbons. 
Niel.AB R BH PO A E 

4 3 3 2 1 1Donnolly, 3rd b.

.. 000110010—3 6 0 
.. 00012001*—4 10 0 

Batteries — Conzelman, Cooper and 
Gibson; Tyler and Oowdy.

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 4.
. At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati . 02J 000100000000—4 8 3 
Pfcila .. .. 300000010000001—5 11 7

Batteries — Benton, Douglass and 
Clark; Oeachger, Marshall, Alexander 
and Killifer.

The Commercials and Nationals In 
the East End League played an Inter
esting game on the East Bind diamond 
Saturday evening in which the former 
team won by a score of four to three.

• The following is the score and sum
mary of the game:

T. McQUIRE. !rters and dealers In alt 
ands of Wines and Liq* 
carry in stock from thg 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

nd Stout, Imported and
Commercials.

AB RHPOAE
Gale, rf .................... 3 2 3 0 0 0
Stubbs, 11), -n .... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Cunningham,% .... 0 0 0 4 0 0

1 0 0 2 1 1
2 0 10 10 
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 112 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 *2 0 0

rs.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE16 Water Street

Baltimore, 3; Newark, 2
At Baltimore:

Speedy, 2b 
Seely, ss . 
Daley, If . 
Ryan, cf .. 
Baker, 2b 
Sterling, p

(First game)
OllOOlOOx—3 7 0 
000000110—2 8 1

SALE LIQUORS. Baltimore 
Newark .

Batteries—Ruth and Egan; Ball and 
Hecklnger.t fWilliams, successors te 

Wholesale and Retail 
It Merchant, 110 and 111 

street. Established 
family price list.

Baltimore, 11; Newark, 2 
(Second game)

Seven Innings, to allow Newark cat
ch a train.
Baltimore 
Newark .

BaUerlee^-Cottrel 1 and McEvoy; 
Lee, Britton and Heckingar.

Buffalo, 15; Rocheater, 9 
At Rochester:

15 4 6 12 3 2Totals
Nationals.

POAB
0Calahan, cf .............. 2

Smith, ss 
Howe, lb 
Sproul, c
Daley, 3b.................... 2
Woods, 2b................. 2
Cooper, It 
Bondreau, p............2

204203X—11 14 3 
0002000— 2 3 1ES M. RYAN o2

12
7BR AND BUILDER.

■ Builder a Specialty. 
TSSBLS STREET.

2
2
0
02(First game)

___  130311000— 9 12 5
......... 100262004—15 16 1

0114. Rochester 
Buffalo ..

Batteries—Herche, Upham, Duches- 
nil. Meikle and Williams; Jamieson, 
Fullenwlder, Brandon and Krltchell. 

Rochester, 4; Buffalo, 3 
( Second game)

N FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD.
8 AND MACHINISTS, 
d Brass Castings.
IHN.

300000100—4 8 1 
00.1000200—3 9 1

Rochester 
Buffalo ..

Batteries— Hoff and Williams; Mc
Connell and Lalonge.

Providence, 2; Jersey City, 1 
At Providence :

Providence 
Jersey City

Batteries—Comstock and Kocher; 
Williams and Tyler.

Montreal, 6; Toronto, 2 
(First game)

Phone West 11

GINEERING
IOOOIOOOx—2 6 1 
000000100—1 9 1Dtor and Generator Re 

rug rewinding. We try 
plant running while maki

EPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B. li002000000—2 10 1 

22000020X—6 10 1 
and Howley;

Toronto ...............
Montreal .............

Batteries—Mason 
Johnson and Kelly.

Toronto, 12; Montreal, 3 
(Second game)

100010505—12 14 1 
000100020— 3 8 2

«L

Y ID WILLIAMSON
TS AND ENGINEER.
Mill and General Re
pair Work.
IWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
19; residence M-1724-11

Toronto 
Montreal

Batteries—Hearne and Snell; Mil
ler and Madden.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Kansas, 10; Brooklyn, 7.

At Kansas City, first game:
Brooklyn............. 000902401
Kansas City .... 00300106x—19 15 1 

Batteries — Houck, Lafitte. Seaton 
and Land, Owens; Cullop, Harris, Pac
kard and Easterly.

Second game:
Brooklyn .. ... • 000100000—1 8 0 
Kansas City .... OOOlOOlOx—6 7 1 

Batteries — Finneran and Owens; 
Adams, Harris and Easterly.

Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4.
At Indianapolis:

Pittsburg ............  000013000—4 7 3
Indianapolis .. .. 10003031x—8 13 l 

Batteries — Camnitz and Berry; Bil
liard, Mullin and Ralrden.

8t. Louis, 7; Buffalo, 4.
At St. Louis, first game:

Buffalo ..............  000900400—4 7 1
St. Louis.............. 14200000X—7 10 1

Batteries — Anderson and Laviflne; 
Groom and Simon.

Buffalo, 10; St Louis, 0. 
Second game:

Buffalo.............
St. Louis .. ..

Batteries — Moran and Blair, Sly-

NGRAVERS
7 9 1 À Man’s Store for Men. 

With this shop Men’s Dress 
is the sum total,—the whole 
alphabet,—the be-all and 
end-all.

Clothes of ineffable smart
ness tailored by Semi-ready.

You can choose quietly and 
guardedly the exclusive new 
thing you always find in 
cemi-ready Clothes.

At $15 and $20, we show 
an exceptionally wide variety 
of Suits and light Top Coats.

Better ones for $25 and

WESLEY A CO.
avers and Electrotyper* 
eet, SL John, N. B. X982.

istruments Repaired
-Is, MANDOLINS 
;ed Instruments ana Bow*

DNEY GIBBS,
»y Street.

PATENTS.
$ and Trade-marks pro- 
rstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
;, St. John.”

,

$30.
WIRE us If you want tg 

Ll SILVER BLACK POX- 
IS FOXES Ranch Bred, 
in Reliable New Bruns- 

». for sale. Agents want*

J: P. CONDON,
1 54 King St.

000063070—10 14 1
000000000—0 6 1

FUNDY FOX CO. Lid.
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

Wrestling Match
Tonight

ST.JOHN. N?» .

ANILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized Wire; 

filth and Canadian Flags, 
tch. Tar, Paints, Oils,, 
e Fittings and Tinware.
SPLANE A CO.

18 Water Street., Greet interest la being manifested In the world’s middleweight 
championship wrestling match which Is to be held in the Queen’s 
Rink tonight between McDonald and Ludecke. Both men are In the 
pink of condition and the bout promises to be the best ever staged 
in Canada. Splendid attractions have been booked and a great night 
is anticipated. The prices have been lowered to 50c. and $1.00, ring
side, so as to accommodate every fan in the. city. The rink Is cool 
and everything Is In readiness for the accommodation of the many 
enthusiasts. It is to be the last of* the season and should be a whirl
wind,™., ..

IG EACH WEEK: . 

California “Sunklst"'
s.
Bananas, 

arket prices.
DDWIN, Germain SL

t*
i

£:
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Ben Bey’s secret is out. He is here, greeting the thousands who already know him and 
the others who have not met him before.

Ben Bey is the name of the ten cent cigar that is the favorite with hundreds of thousands of 
Canadian men. It pleases more men - rich, poor and in between—than nearly any other cigar 
made. Millions were smoked last year, and more millions will be smoked this year.

There has been a very good crop of the choice tobaccos from which Ben Beys are made, 
and there are enough this year to “go around.” Hence Ben Bey’s appearance in this fashion 
—so that all smokers may make his acquaintance quickly.

Don’t wait- get to know him now to-day ! You’ll be glad of it ! Well-made, mellow, mild, 
steady-flavoured—this cigar. No weakness at the start, no rankness at the end—no frazzled 
wrapper, nor lop sided burning.

Ten cents—Everywhere

/it
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C. Youn(heart & Co., Limited 

Makers 
Montreal f
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TH« WEATHER.Î ■ ■

<__ HF CLUBSH
♦ Merttlme—Medwale «wafer- ♦
♦ ly wind., fair and cool.
♦ Toronto, June
♦ showers occurred

4
I

Il LOCKE EU
♦ is i rut, sirs no

t 414.—Light 
Saturday 4 

4 near the Gulf of St. I^awrence > 
♦ and in the southern portions of 4 
+ Alberta, and Saskatchewan, ♦ 
'4 while today the weather has 4 
4 been for the most part fair 4 
> throughout the Dominion. 

Temperaturea

Spalding Gold Medal Golf Clubs are made by experienced work
men from the best materials.Slashed his throat with small penknife alter being 

arrested on suspicion of stealing — Removed to 
General Public Hospital 
ered serions.

Irons,
Brassies and Drivers,

$3.00 
3.50 
3.00

necessity. We have the
Midget Dimple, 

Zodiac

>B! 4 4
4’ Min. Max. 4 

78 4 
76 4 
82 4 
70 4 
76 4 
84 4 
80 4
78 4 
76 4
79 4 
76 4 
72 4

Condition not consid-4 Victoria 
4 Vancouver .... 50 
4 Kamloops .... 64 
4 Calgary .
4 Ed mop ton ....
4 Rattleford ....
4 Prince Albert . .
4 Moose Jaw*. . .
4 Winnipeg . .
4 Regina . . .
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound .... 40 
4 Ixmdon . .
;4 Toronto . .
4 Ottawa . .
4 Montreal .

[4 Quebec . .
>4 Halifax . .

46
%Rev. Ralph Haughton 

makes a strong appeal for 
old fashioned religion 
Its power necessary.

A Good Ball is also a
Glory Dimple, 

Drimino Dimple,

48
To break Into a store, steal two 

pairs or shoes, be arrested, locked in 
a cell and then try to kill himself by 
cutting his «throat all within fifteen 
minutes was the record made in the 
North End early yesterday morning 
by Charles Myers, a man about fifty 
years of age.

Shortly after half past four o'clock 
Sunday morning Patrolman Linton 
was walking along Main street, near 
Slmondfi street when he heard the 

running towards W. 
on Slmonds street 

he was just In time to see Charles My
ers in front of the store. As soon as 
Myers saw the policeman running to
wards him he tried to *make his es
cape along Brook street, but he had 
not gone very far before he was over
taken by the officer. The officer found 
a pane of glass in the store broken 
and two pairs of shoes missing. When 
placed under arrest Myers had shoes 
in hie pockets.

Myers was taken to the North End 
police station and locked up in one of 
the cells, he appeared to be 111 after 
hie run and the officer gave him a 
drink of water. A few minutes after 
the officer went to the cell to learn the 
prisoner’s age and saw him sitting 
with his head bent down and In an 
Instant the policeman saw blood pour
ing from the prisoner’s throat over 
his clothing and hands. He immedi
ately unlocked the door of the cell

60 and found that the prisoner had cut 
a long gash across one side of the 
throat and along side of him in the 
cell was a pen knife with the small 
sharp blade open and covered with 
blood. The officer at once called Dr. 
Pratt and the ambulance. Dr. Pratt 
found that Myers was not dangerously 
wounded and had him removed to the 
General Public Hospital. At the hos
pital last night It was said that Myers 
had epeng a comfortable day and It 
was not thought his Injuries would re
sult seriously.

While the cut on the throat was 
long and rather deep and the man lost 
a great deal of/blood, the knife fortu
nately did not sever the Jugular vein 
but It came very near proving fatal.

Myers did not give any reasota for 
his rash act and had nothing to say, 
but just sat quietly awaiting the ar
rival of the doctor and the examina
tion.

Red Dot,60
. 62 

. . 48
. . 44

36
. An Interesting appeal for the revival 

77 4 ot old-fashioned religion was made by 
Rev. Ralph Haughton In a sermon de
livered In the Congregational church 
last evening. “We are overdoing the 
parable of the Good Samaritan ; we 
are making too -much of the Golden 

4 Rule,” he said. "There is an old say
ing that it does not matter what a 
man believes so long as he acta right. 
That is a false and pernicious doc
trine. What a man thlnketh in his 
heart so is he. If a man's conception 
of God was wrong he would have a 
wrong conception of life.”

The preacher remarked that great 
attention was being given to the mat
ter of social imprisonment. There waa 
a great social movement Jn progress; 
great efforts were being made to re
form Institutions and people/ to Im
prove housing conditions, and prevent 
crime and white slavery. But if we 
confined our attention to the material 
aspects of these things we would miss 
our mark. What was wanted was old- 
fashioned religion.

. . 63 

. . 51
. . 42
. . 46
. . 40 
. . 41

67 4
68 4 
68 4 
70 4 
70 4

sh of glass and 
Pierce's store* 9II.

'4

AROUND THE CITY
CANADA’S QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY

It is expected that he will be able 
to leave the hospital In a week or so 
and then he will likely have to answer 
the charge of breaking and entering, 
stealing and attempting to kill hlnk 
self. '

It was only two weeks ago yester
day morning that another prisoner 
who was loçked up In the county jail 
attempted to kill himself but cutting 
his throat and he has so far recovered 
that he Is now on hie trial for trying 
to take his life.

Keys Found
A key found on King street. Satur

day awaits the owner at the Central 
jwltce station.

BEST
4 «Stationary Engineers 

A meeting of the Stationary Engi
neers’ Association was held on Satur
day, when a number of matters of In
terest to the craft were dealt with.

t
Believed In Miracle.

The preacher said the greatest agen
cy In the world for uplifting men was 
the power of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. He was sufficiently old-fash
ioned to believe in miracles, and in the 
ability of Christ to effect a sudden 
version by repentence and the remis
sion of sins.

The preacher said a report appear
ed in the papers during the week that 
one man had been in Jail over 100 
times and others numerous times. This 
showed that as a preventive of crime 
our prison system was a failure.

He believed in social work, but the 
politician and reformer could not uplift 
men. Only the power of religion could 
solve the problems which are troubling 
humanity today.

„ “THE WILLIS”
B aeS£Sï®3s3Sas£5gS-SsSSSSS
WILLIS & CO.. LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Posed as a Cripple 
Robert Kane appeared In the police 

court Saturday morning and was char
ged with begging from door to door. 
It was said that he threatened Mrs. J. 
Murphy, Brittain street, when she 
said she had no money tor him. He 
was said to have pretended he was a 
cripple. He is to come up again this 
morning.

CELEBRATION 
OF THE PEACE 

CENTENARY
IN ALL NIGHT♦

Lost Hie Leg
Daniel Collins was again in tthe po

lice court Saturday and was charged 
{with drunkenness 
'strong told of the arrest. Collins, it 
'stems, had a wooden leg but kicked 
tills off when arrested and had to be 
hauled (to the lockup. His wooden leg 
bwas still mlsslsg Saturday morning. 
He was remanded until today when 
other witnesses will be called.

Policeman Arm-

Wedding GiftsThe features of the pro- 
gamine as outlined by the 
Canadian Peace Centen
ary Association.

Citizen Soldiers have un
ique experience Saturday 
night — Bivouac in rain 
with makeshift shelters.

HOHND OP OIT SUCGESFFOL
A Pew Suggestions of Gifts that Are Attractive and. Useful.

4
Leinster Street Baptist 
Sunday School had Speci
al Service yesterday — 
Good programme.

SILVERWARE (Always an Acceptable Gift.)
Bake Dishes........
Bread Plates ....
Butter Dishes ....
Pickle Dishes
*1847 Roger Bros.” Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

Mies Doherty Honored
At an official court held by their 

majesties King George and Queen 
Mary, in Buckingham Palace, Ixmdon, 
last week. Miss Agatha DoKferty, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Doherty of 
Abbey Court, Egltngton, Toronto, was 
present upon a command invitation. 
The young lady who had this honor 
bestowed upon her Is & sister of Man
ning W. Doherty of St. John, and will 
visit her brother here upon her return 
to Canada. She graduated recently 
with triple degrees In the medical pro
fession aflter a course of study In I^on- 
don, and is the third lady to achieve 
this distinction.

..........$5.00 to 112.50

........... $2.25 to $5.00

.........  $2.00 to $6.75

........ $2.00 to $4.00The movement for celebrating the 
Hundred Years of Peace between the 
British Empire and the United States' 
is, Judging by a circular Just issued by 
the Canadiad Peace Centenary Asso
ciation, taking rapid hold In Canada. 
Great Britain and the United Sites.

The genert proposals contain four 
main features, (1) Monuments and 
other memorials, (2) Thanksgiving 
services in the churches, (3) 
tlonal propaganda. (4) Festivities.

The circular enumerates various 
suggestions regarding the erection of 
monuments, and states that the mat
ter has been referred to an interna
tional committee. /

February 14, 1915, his 
ed for thanksgiving services in all 
the churches of the British Empire 
and the United States. This date Is 
the nearest Sunday to February 17, 
1916, the centenary of the ratification 
of Qie Treaty of Ghent

The educational propaganda Includes 
several Important features, among 
which may be mentioned the prepara
tion of a series of pamphlets dealing 
with the various treaties which have 
made the long peace possible, which it 
is intended to send to all the schools 
in Canada. Tableaux and masques are 
In course of preparation which will 
also be sent to the schools for produc
tion upon a date to be hereafter ar
ranged. A somewhat unique proposal 
is that schools in Canada and the Unit
ed States in places béarlng the same 
name should be Invited to exchange 
shields. It is Intended to arrange for 
the writing of competitive 
Anglo-American relations, 
sion is being made for provincial and 
Dominion prizes.

.About one hundred centres have 
been chosen for special celebrations 
in Canada and strong local committees 
have been arranged for in a majority 
of these.

The circular also reports the pro
gress made in Great Britain and the 
United States and contains replies re
ceived last Christmas from world rul
ers to a message sent in connection 
with the celebration by the American 
committee.

The Dominion government has ar
ranged for an appropriation to meet 
the preliminary organization expenses. 
In announcing this the RL Hon. R. L. 
Borden said: “The cause which the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Association 
and the corresponding bodies in the 
United Kingdom and the United States 
have set before them is one with which 
we are warmly sympathetic. It is a 
triumph of humanity that during a 
century of rapid development, despite 
the existence of serious international 
differences and problems, the British 
Empire and the United States have 
found wiser and more humane meth
ods of adjusting differences than the 
arbitrament of war. We welcome the 
achievement of a century of peace, 
and hope that It will prove to be but 
the first century of peace the fore
runner of a long series stretching in
to the future as far as human anticipa- 
tion can trust Itself.

Representatives.

The men of the 62nd Regiment St. 
John Fusiliers spent Saturday night 
and yesterday morning in the open 
under the conditions that usualft pre
vail on active service. The outing 
was unique in the annals of the local 
regiment and the men and officers 
all entered heartily into the idea of 
the scheme and the manoeuvres and 
bivouac proved quite pleasant.

One half of the batallian went out 
,to the vicinity of Crescent Lake on 
the Sandy Point Road and took uf> a 
strong position in order to properly 
defend the district behind. This army 
was under Captairi Sturdee. The attack 
was made by the other part of the re
giment under Major Perley.

Colonel McAvRy, Captain Dawson 
and Lieutenant Stetchen acted as um
pires. The result of the engagement 
will not be made known but the re
port of the manoeuvres will be sent 
to headquarters.

Blank cartridges were used and the 
different move 
carried out un 
as would prevail-during war. After 
the engagement the men formed a 
bivouac on the battle ground and re
mained there till yesterday morning.

Bivouac In Rain.
Rations were served immediately af

ter the fight and blankets were spread 
just as a heavy rain started. This 
lasted about one half hour but the 
men showed thèmselves to be In a 
class with seasoned campaigners and 
in a few minutes they had made shel
ters for themselves from the different 
materials at hand and lighted fires. 
No tents had been issued but the men 
remained in the open all night.

The men spent a restful night and 
breakfast was served at nine o’clock 
yesterday morning, after which the 
regiment fell in and marched to the 
city. The regimental band met the 
soldiers at the Golf Club house and 
played them to the barracks.

Their progress through the streets 
was witnessed by many citizens and 
there were many favorable comments 
on the good appearance of the regi
ment The officers took the same 
chances as the men and slept under 
the same conditions.

At the barracks the men were drawn 
up and Colonel McAvity complimented 
them on ^he soldierly way In which 
they carried out the manoeuvres and 
did their part in connection with the 
bivouac. It was work such aa this that 
was really beneficial and showed the 
worth of soldiers^ Colonel McAvity an
nounced that the annual inspection 
would take place Wednesday evening 
next when the regiment would be mus
tered In review order before Colonel 
Rutherford of Halifax.

MANTEL CLOCKS, (Good Time Keepers, Attractive Designs.) 
Prices $4.00 to $12.00.

CARVERS, (Pearl, ivory and Stag Handles), Two, Three and Five 
Piece Sets.

Round-up Day in Leinster street 
Baptist church Sabbath school yester
day proved most successful. There 
was a large attendance, and the pro
gramme was particularly Interesting. 
The programme as arranged by the 
Sunday school board of the United 
Baptist conference of the Maritime 
Provinces was followed. There were 
recitations, music and dialogues. “The 
conquering; Power of Christianity" In 
which several members of the school 
took part was well rendered.

Mrs. Dunfleld and Mrs. Metcalfe con
tributed a duet and there were ad
dresses by the superintendent, John 
Collins, and by the pastor of the chur
ch, Rev. Wellington Camp. J. P. Mo
sher led the devotional exercises at 
the opening of (the session.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.
Educ*

♦
Police Activities

The police have reported 320 per 
eons for owning unlicensed dogs. Of 
<his number 254 are in the southern 
division and slxty-six are in the wes
tern division. The police managed to 
gather in two drunks on Saturday and 
e similar number yesterday.

A dangerous hole at the corner of 
Harrison and Htiyard streets which 
needs immediate attention has been 
called to the attention of the public 
works department by the police.

The police were called into a house 
on Chapel street Saturday night to 
quell a disturbance between a man 
and his wife.

Patrolman Merrick was called to 
Acadia street Saturday night to dis
burse a disorderly crowd.

Sale of White and Ecru Lace Flouncings Again Today 
in the Lace Departmentbeen select-

I

Great 
Sale, of

New Perfectly Woven Materials in favorite Colors for Summer 
Costumes, only 80c a Yard

Commencing This Morning
TWO-TONE SUITINGS, sligthly damaged in transit, will be sold at a remark

ably low figure to dispose of them,
They are all new, perfect in weave and will make up into durable and real 

stylish garments,
Greys, browns, fawns, navy, beet root, and black are included,
Width 56 inches.
Sale price, per yard, only

Sale will Start at 8 o’clock sharp in the Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

Slightly Damaged Suitingsnta of the men were 
the name conditionssLIST SID HITES FOB 

MRS. H. ». M’LEII
¥

Many attend obsequies on 
Saturday afternoon — 
Floral tokens from all 
parts of Canada.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Alexander Warren
The death of Mrs. Alexander War

den took place 3 esterday morning at 
her home, 181 Main street. Mrs. War
ren had suffered for some time from 
the effects of a broken hip. She lea
ven besides her husband, ithree daugh
ters,* Mrs. George Connor, West St. 
John, and the Misses Minnie afcd Ha
zel at home.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from her late residence.

essays on 
and provl-

The funeral of Mrs. H. H. McLean 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
St.. Andrew’s church. A private ser 
vice was first held at the housk and 
then the body was taken to the chur
ch where service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. MacVlcar.

The service at the church was par
ticularly impressive and 'the lane» au
ditorium was filled with .sorrowing 
relatives and friends. The hymns 
Rock of Ages. Jesus Lover of My Soul, 
and Nearer My God td Thee were sung 
by *a quartette composed of Miss Ixm- 
4se Knight, Mrs. Fred C. MacNell, C. 
A. Munro and Thomas Guy.

The pall bearers were Dr. Thomas 
Walker. Dr. P. R. Inches, W. C. Whit
taker. H. C. Rankine, Colonel M. B. 
Edwards and Alexander Wilson.

Arthur McLean, brother of H. H. 
McLean, arrived in the city from Bos
ton to ait tend the funeral and Hugh H. 
McLean, Jr. was called home from 
Boston, where he had been on a visit.

Many beautiful flowers have been 
received from friends of the family 
both in the city and from various 
places in Canada and the United Sta
tes, including set pieces from friends 
in Ottawa. Many messages of sym
pathy have also been received. The 
body was laid at rest in Fernhlll where 
the grave was completely lined with 
roses.

„80c
A REFINED DISTINCTION.

Many fox-atock propositions are be
ing placed on the market today and the 
prospective purchaser s should use cau
tion in selecting. There Is a refined 
distinction between the prospect! ve- 
hope-to-make-good offering and that of 
the successful going concern, with a 
splendid record of big profits. One 
notable tact Is, that the Eureka $\>x 

• Company, Limited, is admitted by all 
other companies to be a big profit pro- 
ducer and they take pleasure in print
ing its record In their lletrature. J. 8. 
Currie in his recent tour of Inspection 
of the industry selected the Eureka as 
the safest and best, but like all "best" 
things, this stock is being rapidly tak
en up and all orders should he mailed 
in promptly to ensure delivery. The 
greater portion of the present issue Is 
expected to be taken up by present 
shareholders. This 
maintain its policy of honestly divid
ing the net profits with Its sharehold
ers. The ' shares are selling at fifty 
dollars par value. Further Information 
may be obtained from J. 8. Currie, 
Box 50, 8t. John, N. B., where all or
ders should be submitted. »

P

School Closings
The High School entrance examina

tions will begin on Monday, June 22. 
Schools will close on June 30. About 
340 candidates will take the High 
School entrance examinations this 
year.

company will

Band concert, Seaside Park, tonight.

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.
The Suburban Train No. 136, due to 

leave St John at 12.15, will be held 
on June 16, until 13.15 to accommo
date those wishing to attend the 
closing exercises at Netherwood.

Now Is the time to buy your petti- ----------- ----------------
goat at a good bit less than the regu- SALE OF SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
1er price. F. A. Dykeman A Co. SUITINGS AT M. R. A/a

v are showing a splendid assortment of These are desirable two-tone suit- 
silk and satin petticoats at tremen- Ings tl}$l have been tilghtly damaged 
dous reductions. The silk one are in transit and will be offered to clear 
shown in Paddy greem cerise, shot at such a very lefw price that every 
and black; priced from $2.6$. and woman who appreciates saving money 
$2.95. The satin ones, na*y blue, should attend the sale. Fifty-six 
royal, tango, purple, Padt^ green Inches wide, In greys, browns, fawns, 
and cerise; priced from_ $1.60 up to navy, beet root, and black and only
$2.95._____ ^ 80c. a yard. Sale will start at 8

o’clock this morning in Dress Goods 
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL Department-Ground Floor.

The list of members is a most re
presentative one and contains the 
names of all the lieutenant governors, 
all the ministers of education and 
rearly all the premiers in Canada. 
Among those prominent in St. John, 
who have identified .themselves with 
this movement may be mentioned :

His Worship the Mayor.
President. Board of Trade.
Archibald. Rev. A. J., M. A.
Barker, Hon. Chief Justice Sir F. B., 

M. A., D. C. L.
Daniel, Hon Senator J. W.
Foster, W. B,

Fisher, W. S.
Kuhrlng, Rev. Gustav A.
Lawrence, Mrs. H.
Leavitt, Miss Grace.
McKeown, Hon. Justice H. A., LL. D. 
McCready, B. W„ M. A.
Powell, H. A., K. C.
Sheffield, Mrs. M. A.
Teed, M. G.
Thorne, Hon. Senator W. H.
The president of the Canadian Peace 

Centenary" Association is Sir Edmund 
Walter, of Toronto, and the Honorary 
Secretary, Major C. F. Hamilton of 
Ottawa.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited\
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Attractive Designs in Hall Mirrors
HALL MIRRORS, In fumed 

oak, early English and 
golden polish finished. All 
have perfect mirrors, many 
with bevelled edge.

Each $6.60, 7.50, 7.76, 8.60, 
11.00 to 20.00.

A very neat design Is 
shown In mahogany at $19.50

Hall Seat to match at 
$27.00.

Oak Hall Seats in the 
different finishes, $8.50, 9.25, 
11.60, 12.50, 16.25 to 25.00.

COSTUMERS for the hall
very suitable for heavy coats 
etc., 13.00, 4.25, 5.50, 7.25 to 
1500.

This Illustrates a new pattern for small hafts, dark finish frame, 24 
inches across top, fitted with bevelled mirror, price .. %..................$1.50

WALL RACKS, for coats and hats, in unique designs, early English
$2.50 to $4.00and fumed finish; some have mottoes .. ..

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE,
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